BURDETT
It‘s nice to live in a small town
Where folks are caring and kind.
There‘s someone to help when you‘re troubled
And seems you‘ll go out of your mind.
For folks in a small town are different
The whole town is neighbors and friends
And that atmosphere prevails all the year round
But at Christmas it seems to abound.
True friends are the ones you can count on
Often offer before you can ask.
For to some it seems very trivial
But for others a major task.
So to all the good folks in this small town
Who give with their heart and their hand,
We think they are some of the greatest
And feel they‘re the best in the land.
Beryl Delp
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THE 1976 CENTENNIAL NEWS REPORT
The following was reported in the Larned Tiller and Toiler newspaper
after the Burdett Centennial Celebration in 1976. Mrs. John (Arlene) Todd
was the reporter.
The slogan for the Burdett Centennial could have been our Kansas
slogan, ―Ad Astra Per Aspera‖, ―To the stars though difficulties‖. The
planning for the celebration never lacked for enthusiasm during the
planning stage.

Leora Crockett, Anna Schadel, Zella Smith, Mabel Bauer, Charley Reece,
Lenora and Gus Lingenfelder, and Earl Haymond

Each time something was thought and planned something happened. This
trend followed a pattern throughout the complete celebration.
First, the Governor was invited, then the Movin‘ On stars of TV thought
they might be in the locality and could make an
appearance. The Movin‘ On TV show cancelled.
Asked for a buffalo, used Pawnee Valley beef. One
week before the celebration a paratrooper was killed in
a jump. The government canceled all jumps until it was
investigated. Mr. Tate was then going to stunt fly.
Found something broken which he had to fix.
All went good Friday evening as planned and over 30
gallons of ice cream was consumed. But the day of the
Saturday celebration everyone was waiting for the Reno
County Sing Out and they did not show up. In the
Ed Stejskal

middle of the afternoon a fire call was made when lightning struck on the
Elmer Selfridge farm, burning 8 acres of grassland. In the evening
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performance Mr. Ed Stejskal got sick and passed out, just after he had
played his accordion numbers.
Sunday services we had a
moment of silent prayer for the
Ed Stejskal family.
How did our Celebration turn
out?
Wonderful, everyone had a
good time visiting and seeing
people they hadn‘t seen for
years. Plenty to eat, lots of

Christine Warner, Brenda
Rittenhouse, and Jon Shank

good games, races, and contests.
There were people from the states of New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Texas,
Missouri, Alabama, New Mexico and several
foreign countries. In Kansas they came from
the north, east, west and south. The
friendliness was on a first name basis, Hi Les,
Hello
Hazel, good to see you Kate, how are you
George Miller ringing
Bob?
The rain did not dampen the spirit or the
bells to awaken the town
fireworks as Burdett was in the biggest lights I
on Saturday
ever saw. Very nice ground display, also the
air display was nice. Our oldest resident was Mrs. Frank Rupright, being 92
years young. Dancing continued on into the night and a very good
attendance.
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TAKING A TRIP TO A SMALL TOWN
by Ryan Bauer
Ryan Bauer is a staff writer for the McKinney (Texas) Courier-Gazette.
McKinney is located northeast of Dallas with a population of about
20,000+. Mr Bauer’s grandfather is Maynard Bauer of Hutchinson. He is
the nephew of Lawrence and Emmett Bauer of Burdett.
Smalltown, USA is alive and well and I‘ve seen it, as recently as my last
vacation.
It was a road trip with my folks, with me in tow, back to the state they
grew up in, the gateway to America‘s bread basket, the sunflower state –
you guessed it, Kansas.
While our primary objective in making the trip was to attend my
grandpa‘s 84th birthday, by some once-in-a-milennium, alignment-of-theplanets quirk, it happened to fall on the same weekend as the 125 th
anniversary celebration of the city of Browns Grove-Burdett, my dad‘s
childhood hometown.
The town of Browns Grove was founded in 1876 about 23 miles west of
Larned on the old Sante Fe Trail highway. The name change came about 10
years later when the railroad made its way through town, or rather about a
half-mile south of town.
In a move not uncommon for an era when small burghs lived and died by
the railroad, the townsfolk simply decided to relocate their businesses right
on the railroad line. Railroad officials re-named the town Burdett after the
famous writer and humorist of the time, Robert Jones Burdette.
Burdett‘s biggest claim to notoriety came in 1930
when Clyde Tombaugh, who grew up on a farm
northwest of Burdett and graduated from its high
school in 1925, discovered the ninth planet, Pluto.
A highway marker dedicated to the former farm boy
stands on the west edge of town to snag passersby.
It was with this eclectic history in mind that
townsfolk and visitors, including my dad and me,
converged on the main drag to celebrate a way of
life that is rapidly dying
out.
There was the obligatory
parade, which started out
Color Guard by
with a bang – literally. The
the Sons of
man brought his miniature
American
cannon, which stood no
Legion: Rodney
more than maybe eight
Albrecht, Kent
inches tall, loaded with
Reece, Kevin
gunpowder, less the
Reece, & Joe
Rinky Dink the Clown
projectile, of course. The
Miller
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resulting explosion must have
reverberated off of grain elevators for
miles.
Elm Street was lined with families and
children, many in lawn chairs, the latter of
whom would scramble for pieces of candy
scattered by the inhabitants of parading
vehicles.
Sheldon and Louis Ellis
There were antique cars and tractors,
Shriners on mini-motorbikes, a state
assemblyman waving from a convertible, men in full Old West cowboy
attire shooting blanks with rifles and six-shooters mounted atop horses, a
host of emergency vehicles and anything
else unusual enough to be in a parade. It
was truly grand, in a small-town sort of way.
As that ended, the next event began –
turtle races. We didn‘t make those, but did
go to the city park, which boasts a volleyball
court, tennis courts, an outdoor basketball
court, a large children‘s play area and a
Lester Granger
horseshoe area. Not bad for a town with a
total population of about 250.
Venders were set up, hawking pizza
and other victuals there, with folks
crowding nearly every inch of turf. We
couldn‘t walk 10 feet without someone
pulling a ―Do you recognize me…I
recognize you.‖ Don‘t get me wrong, it
was fun, even though I knew nary a
soul, though I‘m actually related to
Jack Delaney on the Delaneys’
th
some
of them.
1924 John Deere – the 438
One nice lady we talked to said a friend
one produced.
of hers from Kansas City was truly
amazed at how people let their
children roam about with little or
no concern about their safety. It‘s
not as if they care for their
children any less, she said. Put
simply, it‘s just that their
experience does not include
worrying about child predators,
like we city folk do.
She summed it up in one
phrase: ―This is Burdett,
America,‖ – implying that
Turtle Races
families need not keep their kids
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from playing outside in this town.
And that‘s what the whole celebration was really all about. For people
there, it was a chance to remember that their little corner of the world is a
pretty good place to live. For people visiting, it was an opportunity to catch
a glimpse of what we may have missed growing up.
―What about McKinney?,‖ the question might linger. ―It‘s a great place
to raise a family.‖ And so it is, in its own way. But, for anyone who‘s
experienced a town like Burdett, it‘s pretty clear that McKinney hasn‘t been
a ―small‖ town for quite some time.
Unfortunately, it‘s just that sort of atmosphere that an ever-increasing part
of the population can only relate to through reruns of Andy Griffith or other
such popular portrayals.
Even Burdett itself has changed remarkably, according to my dad. In
what ways exactly, I‘m not sure, but he seemed to think it had lost part of
something it used to be for him. That, admittedly, may just be because he‘s
no longer a small boy with big dreams.
But as long as towns like Burdett are still around, at least some of us may
get a chance to raise our kids in an environment where we don‘t have to
look over our shoulder constantly or worry that our children could be taken
from us.
Long live Smalltown, USA.

OTHER SCENES FROM
“Celebrate Burdett”
–125 years of history with our sights on the future -

King Ralph Franz and Queen Beryl Delp
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Master of
Ceremonies,
Steve Miller

Ice Cream Social on Friday night

Mutt Delaney, Virgil Rush, &
Jacob Ryan at the Tractor Pull

Runners: Richard Musil, Jim
Forrest, Tyler Roberts, Trevor
Smith & Patrick Dipman

Melvin and Leon Jennings’ miniature Threshing Display.
Leon Jennings pictured.
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Quilt Show and Picture Wall

Registration Table
Kay Warner, Linda Schadel,
and Jane Patterson

Seniors’ float with Miss Kitty and her Can-Can girls in the fore-front
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Medallion Winners Danny and
Selie (Griffie) Murray with
Steve Miller

Wal-Mart Watermelon
Raffle – Dana Bauer and
Margaret Selfridge

Miss Kitty and her Can-Can Girls
from Dodge City

Burdett’s own
Tim Rittenhouse
with his band
“Heartland”

Linda Schadel and Dee
Thompson
Kathy and Leonard Mostrom
holding their grand-daughter
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Shane Hinnergardt, Barry
Steffen, & Brian Hammeke

Dunking Tank by high
school cheerleaders

Sunday morning Worship Service

Sean Delaney &
Weston Smith

Ronni Bauer, Pat Huffman,
& Frances Ankrom
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Dana Bauer, Joyce Smith, & Steve Miller – just 3 of the many
volunteers who made this celebration a success.
My original idea of having a celebration to honor Brown‘s Grove/
Burdett‘s 125th Anniversary was to just have a one evening gathering –
maybe a street dance and a small parade. However, over 20 volunteers
quickly became very active in organizing what turned out to be a 3-day
celebration that truly put Burdett‘s best foot forward. So many people were
instrumental in the planning, organizing, funding, and implementing of the
celebration that it took a full page ad in the Larned Tiller & Toiler
newspaper just to list most of the people involved (I‘m sure it inadvertantly
missed a few people). There were between 650 and 800 people in
attendance. At least thirteen states and one foreign country were
represented. While Burdett had been suffering through extreme July heat
for a couple of weeks before the event, the weather cooled down to the
upper 80‘s and lower 90‘s for the 3 days of the Celebration (it proceeded to
heat right back up the very next day after the festivities.)
Despite the risk of offending someone by inadvertantly omitting them, a
very special recognition needs to go to: Kay Delaney and Joyce Smith, for
all of their work in planning and organizing the Celebration; Steve Miller,
for being our Master of Ceremonies; and Dee Thompson and Jack Dipman,
for photographing and video taping so much of the Celebration. To all of
the volunteers and sponsors who made the Celebration so very memorable,
thank you.
Sincerely,
Dana G. Bauer
Chairman of the 125th Celebration
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TOP TEN
In the fall of 1996, the Burdett Market opened for business. At that time
it was a very special occasion for the residents of the area as the community
had been without a grocery store for approximately six years. A news
report, by Stan Finger (Pawnee Heights High School class of 1979), in the
Wichita Eagle made its way across the country including a few lines in the
USA Today Newspaper‘s ―State Briefs‖ column. Because of the sudden
notoriety, including an inquiry from the David Letterman Show, students at
Pawnee Heights High School got together and composed the following:
Top 10 Indications You’re In A Small Town
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Welcome to Burdett, where our idea of skyscrapers are
the grain elevators at the co-op.
It‘s far enough from Acapulco; you don‘t have to worry
about divers falling into the street.
Clyde Tombaugh, the discoverer of Pluto, graduated from
Burdett High School. No, really…. he did. Really.
Our next fresh meat project is road kill right off Highway
156.
If you want to get mail, just miss a Sunday at church and
the whole congregation will send you get-well cards.
At Burdett International Airport, the cattle must be
chased off the runway for the safety of incoming planes.
When you drive in the ditch five miles outside of town,
word gets into town before you do.
When you tell your parents you‘re going to walk around
town for a minute, you really will be back in a minute.
Our idea of excitement on a Saturday night is to drive
down to the creek and watch the flies mate.
And the No. 1 indication that you‘re in a small town is
when the community gathers together to watch David
Letterman on one of the three channels we get on TV.
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DR. CLYDE W. TOMBAUGH
This is a continuation of an article concerning the planet Pluto, found in
Vol. One of the History of Browns Grove and Burdett, Kansas, page 140.
Burdett High School classmates of Clyde W. Tombaugh nicknamed him
―Comet Clyde‖. Little did they realize that years later, fellow astronomers
would name an asteroid after him.

The story of Dr. Tombaugh is well known in our area. How he built his
own telescope and dug the cave necessary to place it in. How he sent
drawings to Lowell Observatory and was hired because of the quality of his
work. How, after he made the scientific discovery of the planet Pluto, he
returned to the University of Kansas to earn degrees in astronomy.
Because of the pride Burdett has felt for the hometown boy who
discovered Pluto, a historical marker was placed on the west edge of town.
The marker was completely financed by the community through the Lions
Club, and the American Legion, Post 280. Dr. Tombaugh was here for the
dedication that took place in July of 1982. The marker states the following:
Burdett is the boyhood home of Dr. Clyde Tombaugh, discoverer
of the planet Pluto. Born in Illinois in 1906, he grew up on a farm
northwest of here and was graduated from Burdett High School in
1925. During his youth, Tombaugh explored the heavens with
homemade telescopes. Later he was hired by Lowell Observatory,
Flagstaff, Arizona, and discovered Pluto, the outermost planet in
our solar system, in 1930. During his planet search, Tombaugh
photographed 65 percent of the sky and spent 7,000 hours
examining about 90 million star images. Besides Pluto, his
discoveries included six star clusters, one cloud of galaxies, one
comet and about 775 asteroids. Few astronomers have seen so
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much of the universe in such minute detail. Dr. Tombaugh earned
degrees from the University of Kansas and Northern Arizona
University. He concluded his career as an astronomy professor at
New Mexico State University.
Periodically, discussions occur as to whether Pluto is actually a planet or
a Trans-Neptunian Object (minor planet). So far, common sense has
prevailed, and Pluto, with its single moon, Charon, remains our ninth
planet.
On January 17, 1997, at the age of 90, Dr. Tombaugh died at his home in
Las Cruces, New Mexico. The Wichita Eagle‘s editorial titled ―The Stars
Dim‖ relayed that the Smithsonian Institution asked him to donate his
homemade reflecting telescope. ―But Dr. Tombaugh was too busy studying
and enjoying the incredible sights in this incredible universe.
‗They can‘t have it yet,‘ Dr. Tombaugh said, ‗I‘m still using it.‘
Now the Smithsonian can have the telescope. And the heavens can have
Clyde W. Tombaugh.‖
References used:
Out of the Darkness by Clyde Tombaugh and Patrick Moore
The Search for Planet X by Tony Simon
―A Planet By Any Other Name‖ by David H. Levy
The Wichita Eagle newspaper
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JACOB AND MARGARETHA BAUER FAMILY
An article concerning the Jacob Bauer History can be found in the
History of Browns Grove and Burdett Kansas, Vol.One, on pages 136-137.

George, Jacob, Kate, Philip, Louise, Marie, and Margaretha

Jacob and Margaretha‘s children (Philip, Marie, George, Louise, and
Kate) each married and raised children during the Twenties and Thirties.
Marie, George, and Kate moved away from the Burdett area during this
time but visited many times until their deaths in 1979, 1984, and 1985,
respectively. Philip married Frances Mooney in 1916 and they had three
sons (Maynard, Emmett, and Lawrence). Louise married Lewis Norman
and they had two children (George and Kendall). Louise and Lewis lived in
the Burdett area most of their lives. Lewis died in 1978, and Louise died in
1997. Kendall Norman is retired and still resides in Burdett.
Philip (aka, P. J.) began managing the store after returning from a
business college in Belleville, Illinois in 1912. Jacob and Margaretha
retired and divided their holdings in the late Teens amongst the five
children. Philip received the store and by the late 1920‘s, had purchased
George and Marie‘s interests in the garage. He then owned and managed
both the garage and the store until after World War II when his two eldest
sons, Maynard and Emmett, returned to manage the store and garage,
respectively. Maynard ran the store until it burned down in August of 1957,
and Emmett ran the garage until he moved to California to take a position
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with a Ford dealership. Emmett sold the garage to Lawrence, who was
farming, so Philip ran the garage as an Allis-Chalmers dealership until 1969
after the Ford dealership was cancelled in 1953. Frances, Philip‘s first
wife, died in 1951. In 1964, he married Katholeen (Ehret) Allen. Philip
died in 1973. Katholeen died in 1986.
After the Bauer Store burned, Maynard moved to Hutchinson to continue
a career in the life insurance industry from which he is now retired. He has
also been very active in the American Legion throughout his life. Maynard
and his first wife, Grace (Duke) had two sons (Philip and Michael).
Maynard and Grace divorced in 1972, and Maynard married Charleen
Danford in 1973. Philip (aka Phil) and his wife Mary (Mooney) reside in
Plano, Texas, and have three grown children (Courtney, Ryan, and Megan).
Michael (aka Mike) and his wife Jeannette (Ayers) reside in Richardson,
Texas, and have three grown children (Jacob, Abby, and Cara).
After a few months in California, Emmett returned to Burdett where he
has resided ever since. He and his wife, Lois, raised five sons (Emmett J.,
Rod, Steve, Greg, and Mark) while he engaged in insurance, oil and gas
leasing, real estate sales, accounting, and
farming. Emmett J. resides in McPherson
with his wife Patricia (Ditus) and works in
the insurance industry. They have three
grown sons (James, Mathew, and David).
Rod resides in Larned with his wife Lana
(Mausolf) and teaches at the local high
school. They have three grown children
(Kimberly, Todd, and Tara). Steve resides
in Bel Aire with his wife Rhonda (Nuckolls)
and teaches in the Wichita School District.
Emmett and Lois
They have three children (Grant, Aaron, and
Amy). Greg resides in Great Bend with his
wife Susan (Burt) and practices law. They have three children (Emily,
Robert, and Margaret). Mark, who still resides in Burdett, is a CPA. He and
his wife Veronica ―Roni‖ have four children (Camron, Alyssa, Samuel, and
Kyra).
Lawrence has farmed since 1941 in the
Burdett area while raising 5 children (Tom,
Brad, Alan, Annette, and Dana) with his wife
Eleanor (Hammeke). Tom resides in Arkansas
City with his wife Karen (Lund), and their two
sons (Bates and Reid). Brad resides on a farm
9 miles northwest of Burdett with his wife
Shelley (Nuckolls) and farms. They have five
children (Judd, Alexis, Ross, Paige, and
Greta). Alan resides in Rogers, Arkansas,
Lawrence and Eleanor
with his wife Mary (Gullickson) and owns
an insurance agency. They have two
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children (Jonathon and Laren). Annette lives on a farm 9 miles southwest
of Burdett with her husband Kent Reece who is a farmer. They have four
children (Cory, Collin, Abby, and Katholeen). Dana has recently moved
back to Burdett and is in the process of opening a hunting preserve and is
employed at a local bank.
see Mark and Veronica Bauer family
see Charley and Viola Reece family

MARK and VERONICA BAUER FAMILY
submitted by Mark Bauer
Mark Bauer is the great grandson of Jacob and Margaretha Bauer. The
early Bauer history is located in Vol. One of The History of Browns Grove
and Burdett, Kansas, on page 136.
Mark Bauer is the youngest son of Emmett and Lois (Hock) Bauer. Born
in Dodge City, Kansas, on September 23, 1961, he grew up in Burdett,
attended school and graduated from
Pawnee Heights High School with
the class of 1979. He attended
Hutchinson Community Junior
College and Washburn University,
graduating with a degree in
accounting.
Veronica ―Roni‖ Unrein was born
in Topeka, the daughter of George
and Nancy Unrein. She attended
school in Topeka, graduating from
Topeka West High School in 1980.
She began college at Washburn
University, and completed her degree
in psychology at Fort Hays
University in 1988. Roni received her
master‘s degree in clinical
Camron, Kyra, Aly, Roni, Mark
psychology from Fort Hays in 1991.
and Sam
She worked at the Larned State
Hospital as a psychologist on the adolescent unit until 1992.
Mark and Veronica met through her brother, also Mark, who was Mark‘s
teammate on a Topeka softball team. They were married in 1984. Mark
received his certified public accountant certificate and worked for an
accounting firm in Topeka.
In 1986, Mark and Roni returned to Burdett, moving into Mark‘s GreatAunt Alice Mooney‘s home on Maple Street. He began employment with
the VonFeldt, Speers, VonFeldt accounting firm. In 1988, Mark became a
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partner and the firm became VonFeldt, Bauer, VonFeldt. The firm‘s main
office is in Larned with a branch office in Burdett at the Emmett Bauer
Agency.
In April of 1998, the Bauers bought the old R.M. Norris house located
across the street from their home on Maple Street. This big Victorian style
house was built in the early 1900‘s and had been the residence of the Dale
Millington family for many years.
The Bauers have four children. Camron was born July 4, 1991, Alyssa
―Aly‖ was born June 29, 1993, Samuel was born April 10, 1999, and Kyra
Jean was born November 1, 2001. Camron and Aly are students at Pawnee
Heights and are very involved in sports and school activities. Samuel and
Kyra will be following in the family footsteps very soon.
Mark and Roni continue the Bauer tradition with their involvement in
many community and church activities.
see Jacob and Margaretha Bauer family

LESTER and HAZEL BAUER FAMILY
submitted by Les Leon and Bernie Bauer
Lester Bauer was the son of E.P. Bauer. The Bauer history may be found
on page 85 in Vol. One of the History of Browns Grove and Burdett,
Kansas.
After graduating from Burdett High School, Lester Bauer attended Bethel
College in Newton, Kansas. There he met Hazel Kitch from Partridge,
Kansas. After receiving degrees in education, Lester and Hazel began
teaching at Canton, Kansas. In 1934, they returned to Burdett where he
opened a farm implement dealership (Massey Harris, GMC Trucks, Krause
Plow, New Holland, etc.). In 1954, he sold the Farm Implement Dealership
to Glen Warner and went into the insurance business with Emmett Bauer.
Hazel returned to teaching at Burdett High School. In 1958, Lester became
president of the Burdett State Bank. Retiring from this position in 1970,
they moved to Denver, Colorado.
Lester served on the Burdett School Board for many years. He became
the first Mayor of Burdett after the city incorporated in 1961. During his
tenure the city‘s water and sewer systems were installed.
The Bauers had two sons, Lester Leon and Grover. Leon married Bernie
Plush. They have three children, Kelly, Kayla, and Kristi. There is a
grandson and two granddaughters. Leon and Bernie live in Overland Park,
Kansas. Leon is national sales manager for a telecommunication company.
Grover married Judy Fall and currently lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Grover
owns a commercial real estate company. They have three children, Doug,
Michelle, and Tara. They also have three grandchildren, a grandson and
two granddaughters.
see Plush family
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ROBERT A. BAUER FAMILY
submitted by Traci (Schadel) Nuckolls
Robert A. ―Bob‖ Bauer was born January 22, 1920, the youngest son of
Edward P. and Emma (Miller) Bauer. They
lived in rural Burdett, presently the site of
the David Shearer home. His father was a
blacksmith and farmer. Bob attended school
in Burdett and graduated from high school
in 1938.
Lucile G. Rucker, his bride, was born
June 6, 1921. She is the daughter of Neil L.
and Mildred G. (Crawford) Rucker. Lucile
grew up at the ―Rose Mayne Ranch‖ west of
Burdett. She attended school in Burdett and
graduated from high school in 1939. Robert
and Lucile were married on July 27, 1941.
Bob farmed north of Burdett. In the
Bob and Lucile
early 1950‘s, he and Lucile had a new house
built for their family which included four children. This house is the current
home of Mike and Joyce Smith.
The oldest child, Barbara Ann
(Schadel) (Kropp) was born July 18,
1942. She married Orel A. Schadel Jr.,
the son of Orel and Mary (Pikulski)
Schadel, in June 1961. They divorced in
January of 1978. They had four children,
Traci, Trudi, Tonya, and Steven. Barbara
currently resides in Denver, Colorado.
Connie Ruth (Ellis) was born June 6,
1944. She married Jack Ellis, son of
Leonard and Fern (Boese) Ellis in
January of 1961. They have two children,
Shari Toig and Matthew. The Ellis
family lives in San Carlos, California.
Edward Philip Bauer was born
Connie, Randy, Eddie, and
Barbara
November 12, 1946. He is single and
lives in the house locally known as the
Arlyn Shank house next to the city park in Burdett.
Randall Allen Bauer was born October 24, 1954. He married Linda
Schwab in September of 1990. They have two children, Hannah and
Coleman. They live in Fairbury, Nebraska.
In the fall of 1971, Bob and Lucile moved to Larned where they still
live. Bob owned and operated the Standard Station for approximately two
years. He then went to work at Dillon‘s Supermarket until his retirement in
1984. Lucile worked at the Larned State Hospital in the laundry department
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until her retirement in 1984. They spent many years summering in
Wyoming, where Bob loved to fish.
They have had a long happy life together and they celebrated their 60 th
wedding anniversary in July 2001.
see Cecil Nuckolls family
see Daniel R. Nuckolls family
see Orel Schadel Jr. family

BORECKY FAMILY
submitted by Rachel E. (Borecky) Smith
Borecky is not a common name. It has been spelled, misspelled,
pronounced and mispronounced many ways. It has created a story that if
the rural mail carrier did not recognize an unusual spelling, or to whom the
mail belonged, it was put in the Borecky mailbox. Nine times out of ten, it
indeed was intended for the Borecky family.
My father, Edward Borecky, was born to Anton and Frances ―Fannie‖
(Stehno) Borecky, on August 15, 1892, in Ellsworth County, Kansas.
Anton Borecky was the son of Joseph and Katerina (Mesakosky) Borecky.
He was born in Mancice, Kolin, Bohemia. Frances (Stehno) Borecky was
the daughter of Frank and Anna (Bouska) Stehno in Bilku, Tilmun,
Chebore, Bohemia. At the age of 24, Anton immigrated to the United
States. His ship arrived in New York harbor on September 1873. Frances
was six-years-old when she came to the United States with her family,
immigrating in 1874. Anton and Frances were married in September of
1888. Anton had been previously married, but his wife and several children
all died of diphtheria. Edward was the first of eight children of Anton and
Frances. Frances died when Edward was eleven-years-old.
My mother, Rachel Heinze, was born to David G. and Elizabeth (Steinle)
Heinze, on December 28, 1899, in Barton County, Kansas. Her parents
were German by way of Russia. The czars attracted German settlers to
Russia in the mid 1700‘s by promising exception from military service,
freedom from taxation and free land. After nearly a century of
independence for the German settlers, the Russians began to take away
privileges. Many of the Germans began to seek a better land. David G.
Heinze was the son of Reinhardt and Susanna Elizabeth (Gudschmidt)
Heinze. Elizabeth Steinle was the daughter of Gottfried and Katherina
(Diede) Steinle. David and Elizabeth were married in Dreispitz, Russia in
October of 1883. They immigrated to the United States with their two
children in the spring of 1887. Rachel was the eighth of ten children. Her
father died when she was thirteen-years-old.
Edward and Rachel were united in marriage on May 28, 1919, at
Ellsworth, Kansas. They lived on the homestead of his father in Ellsworth
County. Their daughter, Rachel, was born May 30, 1920. Edward decided
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it was time to find his own farmstead. He saw an ad in a newspaper that
there was farmland for sale in the west, near Burdett, Kansas. After
traveling by horseback to Burdett to check out the land, a sale was
negotiated. Edward, Rachel, and baby Rachel quickly moved to their new
homestead, located in Sawmill Township, in 1921. County records disclose
that this land was a homestead in 1883. A patent was issued to James F.
and Evaoline Johnson in November of 1884, which was signed by President
Chester A. Arthur. My mother told me that the move was made in a buggy
wagon drawn by a team of horses. The only possessions they had were two
teams of horses, a plow, two cows, and a crate of chickens. They had no
household possessions as they had been living in the home of Edward‘s
father.
The new property had a four-room house on it. When a new house was
built about 1932, the old farmhouse was sold, and moved to Burdett.
Walter and Agnes Miller occupied the house for many years. In May of
1925, the adjacent 160 acres were purchased from Arthur and Iona Smith.
There was a farmhouse on this acreage. It was rented out for a time, and
then sold and moved off the property.
My father and mother were hard-working people. My father worked the
land, raised livestock, and was hired as a laborer for farming land, mending
fences, painting, etc. My father was Czechoslovakian. A Czech carries a
bit of his homeland with him wherever he goes---wherever he stands, that
bit of ground is a little bit of Czechoslovakia. He carried the secret of
happy laughter, and fought other people‘s wars. Wherever he settled, he
inoculated his neighbors with his quick laugh and happy heart, and with his
spirit, a fine capacity for enjoying life. My mother worked hard beside my
father. She was of German descent. She was a particular and immaculate
housekeeper, a seamstress, and an excellent cook. In 1950, my parents
rented out the farm, retired, and moved to Hutchinson. They supervised the
farming of the land, and they continued to pursue other interests. Edward
died August 3, 1980, and Rachel died February 17, 1996. She was 96 years
old.
My brother, Roy, was born July 5, 1923. We both attended Union Vale
Rural School, Glendale Rural School and Burdett High School. Roy is
currently retired, residing in Hutchinson After thirty-six years with the
Civil Service, I am now retired and residing in Wichita.
The land in Pawnee County was Borecky owned for some 76 years. It
survived drought, dust storms, grasshopper and jackrabbit invasions, as well
as tornados/cyclones, fires and the CRP. After the death of my mother,
Rachel, the land was sold. The Borecky epoch had ended in the Burdett
area.
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WAYNE and MARY CATLIN FAMILY
submitted by Paula Catlin
The Catlin family moved to Burdett the summer of 1951, from Plains,
Kansas. Wayne took the position as administrator of the Burdett school
system. The family included Wayne, his wife, Mary, and their two
daughters, Pamela Sue and Paula Marie.
Wayne Alvin Catlin,
son of Glen and Sarah
Jane (Cramer) Catlin, was
born September 19, 1915,
at Rago, Kansas. The
family was descendants of
Irish and English
immigrants. His family
moved to Wichita so that
the children could have a
better education. They
then moved to Kingman to
make their home. Wayne
went to East High School
Wayne, Paula, Pam, and Mary
in Wichita. He lettered in
football and basketball. He received a scholarship to Bethel College in
Newton, Kansas, where he lettered in all sports while he studied to become
a teacher and coach.
Mary Elizabeth Hammann was the daughter of Henry and Genieve
(Dieterle) Hammann. She was born August 5, 1915, at Burns, Kansas. Her
family was of German descent. Mary also attended Bethel College. Wayne
graduated in 1940; Mary graduated in 1941. The Catlins married soon after
her graduation. Mary‘s first teaching position was in Harvey County at a
little country school outside of Burrton, Kansas. Wayne taught and coached
in Plains, Bucklin, and Kingman.
Wayne served four years in the Army during World War II. He was
stationed in the Pacific Theatre, including the battles at Okinawa and
Saipan. He was a captain in the Corps of Engineers. Upon his return, he
served five years with the National Guard in Dodge City.
After the Catlins settled in Burdett, Wayne‘s first big project was to
build a house for his family. This is now Arlene Reece‘s home. In 1958,
Wayne and Mary purchased the lumberyard and renamed it the Burdett
Lumber and Hardware. Wayne would teach school during the day, and
work after school hours at the lumberyard. He also remodeled houses.
During the summer months there was never a dull moment for the Catlin
family. There was always some project in the works.
Wayne designed the plans for the Methodist Church Educational
Building. He designed and built the following business buildings: the Post
Office, the American Legion building, and the beauty shop. After
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purchasing the old pool hall, he remodeled it for the Senior Citizen Center
and donated the building to the Seniors. One of his concerns was the
availability of housing for teachers. He remodeled numerous houses in
and outside of Burdett to fill this need. Wayne built three homes for his
family, which are presently the Reece home, the Randy Holopirek home,
and the Dan Ellis home. Wayne was instrumental in the planning of the city
park, particularly the miniature golf course. In 1959, he did much of the
planning and remodeling of the old high school, now the junior high section
of Pawnee Heights West.
Wayne always gave his teachers these words of wisdom. ―Don‘t strive
to be popular with your students, they don‘t want you to be one of them.
Seek their respect first and they then will like and respect you.‖
In 1960, Wayne stepped down from the superintendent position but
continued teaching junior high math. He retired from teaching in 1977, a
total of thirty-nine years in education. During those years, he helped
organize the Pawnee Teachers Credit Union. He served as the first
president of the Pawnee County Teachers Association. He was a director of
the Kansas State High School Activities Association, serving on the board
for nine years. He was also an advisor of the Little League Baseball
Association and a member of the Boy Scout Council. In 1984, Wayne was
voted into the Kansas Teachers‘ Hall of Fame.
Wayne and Mary both served in the Silver-Haired Legislature. Wayne
was a floor leader. They were members of The American Legion Post and
Auxiliary Unit #280, and the Methodist Church of Burdett. Wayne was a
member of the Burdett Lions Club serving many local, state, and national
positions. Upon his death, Mary took his place in the Lions Club. Wayne
was honored for his many activities by being named the first Burdett
―Outstanding Citizen‖ in 1980.
A fitting tribute to Wayne Catlin is the following poem composed by
Beryl Delp:
There’s a man who lives in our town
But he’s known for miles around
For his interest in many people
And his energy seems to abound.
He’s always willing and ready
To tackle the impossible task
For he seems to know the answer
Before his critics can ask.
He built many buildings in our town
The Post Office, homes and others
He’s interested in all our people;
children, fathers and mothers
So let’s give credit where credit is due
Whether there’s many, or whether there’re few.
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Wayne and Mary

Mary was very active in the community as
well. Besides raising the two girls, she also
substituted in the classroom and helped in the
school kitchen whenever needed. She was
Wayne‘s right-hand-person, seeing to it that the
many projects continued to run smoothly. She
also served as the city clerk for many years.
Pamela Sue (1947) lives in Colorado. Paula
Marie (1951) lives in Missouri. Paula has one
son, Joshua Wayne Smith, and a grandson,
Andrew Wayne Smith.
Wayne died in 1991 at the age of seventysix years old. Mary died in 1997 at the age of
seventy-eight years old.

CECIL CODDINGTON FAMILY
submitted by Floy (Huddleston) Coddington
The Coddington family came to Pawnee County, Kansas, in 1922. Cecil
Coddington‘s father, Royal ―Roy‖ Coddington, a mail carrier and
schoolteacher, his wife Gladys and their children Reita, Myrrl and Alton
moved from Alexander, Kansas, to Cherokee, Oklahoma. They were there
only six weeks when Mr.
Coddington died from
injuries sustained in a
truck accident.
The mother, Gladys,
with the body of her dead
husband, and by now her
four children, came back
to Alexander. The city
friends took the body from
the train to the church and
the funeral for the father
was conducted that
Floy and Cecil
afternoon. The baby,
Cecil, was only three weeks old at this time.
When Cecil was three years and one month old, his mother, Gladys,
married Frank Schadel and they moved to Frank‘s farm located twelve
miles northwest of Burdett in June 1922. Leonard Schadel and Faye
(Schadel) Mostrom were born to this union. All six children went to Lanark
country school.
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Rieta stayed with her maternal grandmother, Annie Ferris, and graduated
from Dighton High School. Reita married Dale Graves and lived in Healy,
Kansas. They were parents of three sons, Darel, Gary and Kent.
Myrrl graduated from Burdett High School in 1931. Myrrl married Laurel
Bondurant and lived in Ness County before moving to Colorado Springs,
Colorado. They had five children: Neleta, Paul, Gene, Neal and Ross.
Alton graduated from Dighton High School and Kansas State University
in Manhattan, Kansas, where he earned his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree. He served in the U.S. Army Cavalry in WW II. He had a veterinary
practice in Larned, Kansas, where he resided with his wife Thelma (Fox)
Coddington.
Cecil graduated from Alexander High School in 1937. He married Floy
Huddleston, for better or worse, August 3, 1942. Floy graduated from
Alexander High School in 1940.
Leonard graduated from Healy High School in 1941, and married Marian
Hagans. They were parents of three children: Marilyn Heinz, Keith and
Dale Schadel.
Faye graduated from Alexander High School in 1952, and married Arthur
Mostrom in 1955. They have five children: Virginia (Umberger), Leonard,
Margaret (Selfridge), Janette (Friessen) and Kenna.
Cecil and Floy have four children: Nancy, Alan, Susan, and Dennis.
Nancy graduated from Burdett High School in 1961and Alan in 1965.
Susan graduated from Pawnee Heights High School in 1968 and Dennis in
1970. Three of the four have master‘s degrees and the fourth has a
bachelor‘s degree.
Nancy is married to Barry Romine and resides in Emporia, Kansas. She is
a social worker and her husband worked at Wolf Creek Nuclear plant for 15
years. She has two children, Alaura and Jeff. Nancy has four
granddaughters.
Alan married Deborah Starr of Burdett. He works at the Kansas City,
Kansas, postal office and Debbie is an occupational therapist. They have
two children, Christopher and Rachel. Alan served in the Navy Seabees in
Vietnam.
Susan married C.H. ―Jay‖ Johnston of Dallas, Texas, and currently
resides in Lindale, Texas. She has two sons, two step-children and six
grandchildren. Jay is retired from the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service and continues to work as an accountant. Susan is the Early Head
Start Coordinator for the Department of Health and Human Services in
Dallas, Texas.
Dennis married Mary Wolf and resides in Emporia, Kansas. They have
one daughter. Dennis works at Emporia State University and Mary works as
a registered nurse at Newman Hospital in Emporia.
Cecil, a stockman and farmer, also does electrical work. He learned
electrical work from a 35-cent book. He wired his own home in 1950. When
REA came to the farm, Cecil‘s work passed inspection although other more
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experienced electricians‘ work did not. With additional training, Cecil has
been successful in the heating and air conditioning business.
Cecil has always been very active in the community. He was on the
Lamark school board, township board, a Sunday School teacher and Sunday
School Superintendent, President of Pawnee County Sheep organization, 4H Leader, and President of the Alexander High School Alumni Association.
He has also served on the South West Kansas Area Agency on Aging
(SWKAAA) Board of Directors and SWKAAA council member and has
been honored to serve in the Silver-Haired Legislature for seven years. He
has enjoyed serving as President of the Burdett Seniors, Inc. for twelve
years.
Floy has been a Sunday School teacher, President of the women‘s group
of the church, President of the Extension Unit and the Shiley Club. She has
also served as a council member of the SWKAAA as well as being a
devoted helpmate in their farming and Cecil‘s electrical work.
Both Cecil and Floy belong the Farmers‘ Union, Ness County Historical
Society, Wet and Dry Route of the Santa Fe Trail, Tree Searchers, and the
Community of Christ Church. They moved to Burdett June 14, 1991, and
enjoy living there very much. They are busy with Burdett Seniors and
consider many residents close friends. Their motto has always been to help
others.
see Art Mostrom family
see Jacob Schadel family
see Francis Starr

JUNIOR DEAN COOPER FAMILY
submitted by Ina Mae (Eakin) Selfridge
Junior Dean Cooper was born to William Paris Cooper and Irene
(Crockett) Cooper, June 6, 1929. Three weeks before Jr. Dean was born, his
father drown as he was riding a horse across the flooding Pawnee Creek to
get the milk cows.
Jr. Dean grew up in Burdett. He attended Burdett Grade School and was a
1947 graduate of Burdett High School. He enjoyed playing basketball,
baseball, football, and still enjoys hunting.
When he was thirteen, his mother married Lewis Eakin. Lewis had two
daughters, Ina Mae (Selfridge) and Alice Marie (Chaffee). The family lived
two miles north and two miles west of Burdett where Jr. Dean and his wife,
Jane, live today.
He married Jane Troutman of Kinsley. They have five children. Four are
living at this time: Linda, Ronnie, Nada and Terry. Linda married Rick
Best of Larned. They have two daughters, Tiffany and Courtney. The Bests
live in Larned. Ron married LaRue Franz of Rozel. They have two sons,
Eric and Evan, and a daughter, Tana. The family lives in Burdett. Nada
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married Kirk Wells. They have three daughters, Valene, Sheena, and
Hayley. The family lives in Alexander. Terry and his wife Haydee live in
Korea. There are three children, Edgar, Dyana, and Terry James ―T.J.‖.
Junior Dean and Jane currently have eleven grandchildren of which two are
married.
see Crockett family
see Lewis Eakin family

CROCKETT FAMILY
The family of Daniel Webster Crockett originally came to Kansas from
Missouri. Daniel was a distant cousin of Davy Crockett of Alamo fame.
Son of Thomas Travis and Mary White (Everett) Crockett, he had married
and fathered seven children in the Liberty, Missouri area. In 1902, his wife,
Clare Mae Harbaugh, died shortly after the birth of their last child, Ercell
Alene. Clare was the daughter of Washington Emerick and Frances
(Wolfersberger) Harbaugh.
Daniel moved, with the six older children, from near Excelsior Springs,
Missouri, to Osage City, Kansas, in 1907. In 1910, the family began a trip
to Larned. The father and his sons were on the road for ten or fifteen days
with their household goods in a covered wagon behind six head of horses.
They often stopped along the way and worked – shelling corn or scooping
corn to a sheller. The three girls came to Larned on the train. In March of
1910, the family moved to a farm six miles northeast of Burdett. The six
children were: Mary Francis ―Polly‖, Washington Thomas ―Washie‖, Letha
May, Jesse Remer, Robert Jennings, and Minnie Irene. The baby, Ercell,
was left in Liberty to be raised by Daniel‘s sister, Sallie Archer. The winter
of 1911-1912 was very hard with several severe snow storms. Much of the
livestock was lost. The boys helped their father on the farm and also
worked at various jobs in the area.
Mary Frances ―Polly‖, being the oldest, stayed at home to help raise her
brothers and sisters. She never married, and spent her life helping others
with sewing, cleaning, cooking, nursing and many other things. She also
ran a cream station for Linwood Cream Company from 1929 until 1936,
and later for Fairmont until 1938. She died in Burdett in 1955.
Washie married Lenora Moore and lived on a farm one-quarter mile south
of his father‘s farmstead. Several years later they moved to the George
Smith place south of the cemetery. Five children were born of this union:
Lucille, Delmar, Louise, Elvin and Wanda. Washie was a farmer and State
Farm Insurance salesman. He died in 1956, and Lenora died in the 80‘s.
The youngest daughter, Wanda, married Ernest Kollhof in 1945. The
Kollhof family were long time residents of Burdett, farming and raising
their three sons, Michael, Daniel, and Richard. Wanda and Ernie moved to
Arlington in 1997. Ernest passed away in 1999. Wanda still lives in
Arlington.
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Letha May married William Moore, brother of Lenora Moore. They had
one daughter, Donita. Will died in 1965 and Letha died in 1975.
Jesse Remer married Ruth Waterhouse in 1916, and moved to a farm six
miles south of Burdett. They had six children; Jessie Mae (still born),
Norma, Remer, Mildred, Beulah, and Cecil. He later married Ruth Trainer
in 1946, and Mary Lancaster in 1957. Jesse wrote a complete history for
his family that contained stories of the cost of cattle and feed, the illnesses,
the weather, the successes and the many hardships faced by the early
farmers in this area.
Robert farmed with his father until he was inducted into the U.S. Army in
1919, during World War I. He later married Lydia Hanna. To this union
was born four sons; Leroy, Dwight, Edgar, and Floyd. Bob had a meat
market and later a grocery store in Burdett in the 1920‘s and 1930‘s. The
family later moved to rural Kinsley where he worked for Safeway and
continued to farm. He died in 1956.
Irene married William Paris Cooper in 1928. One son, Junior Dean, was
born in 1929. Just before Junior Dean‘s birth, Paris died in a drowning
accident as he was crossing the Pawnee Creek on horseback, during a flood,
to bring stray cattle back. Irene moved to the family farm and lived with
her father and Polly. Daniel died in 1935. Irene remained on the farm
doing sewing, papering, and cleaning for people in the area. In 1943, she
married Lewis Eakin. Lewis lived on a farm northwest of Burdett with his
two daughters, Ina Mae (Selfridge) and Alice (Chaffee). In 1951, Lewis
and Irene moved to Larned. Lewis died in 1962, and Irene died in 1970.
Junior Dean and his wife, Jane (Troutman), still reside on the Lewis Eakin
farmstead.
Daniel Crockett‘s family is now in its sixth generation. They live
throughout the United States; the actual number of decedents is unknown.
see Junior Dean Copper family
see Donita Moore Rogers
see Ward Selfridge family

DAUGHENBAUGH FAMILY
submitted by Beverly Steffen
Henry and Harriet Daughenbaugh came to Burdett in December of 1919.
Their extended family included a daughter, Nora, and her husband, Norman
Shockey, their two daughters, Gladys and Myrtle, and a son, Edward;
Clarence ―Mike‖ and his wife, Elsie, and their son Russell, and daughter,
Kathryn. A second son, Silas, also came at this time. Elsie‘s sister, Martha
Ubben, join the group as well. They traveled by train from Stevenson
County, Illinois. The men all came by freight train with the household
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goods, cattle and horses, and some machinery. The women and children
came by passenger train.
The families mainly settled on homesteads located north of Burdett. By
this time Silas had married Elsie‘s sister, Martha. Henry and Harriet moved
to town in the late 1920‘s.
Of the Shockey family, Gladys married Elmer Steffen and had two sons,
Cecil and Leon. Cecil married Leora Lou Lynam. They have three
daughters, Louise (Templin), Janet (Fleske), and Susan (Snodgrass). Leon
married Beverly Waggoner. They had a son, Michael, who died in 1993,
and a daughter Marsha (Reece). Myrtle married Frank Brownlee. First
residing in the Palmer house, Frank began his farming operation. In 1951,
the Brownlees moved to the Robert C. Norris home on Pine Street. There
were four children, Lois, Lola, Wayne, and Dale. Lois married Don Watson
and had a daughter, Debra. She later married Dr. Adolp Siegman and had
three additional children, Markus, Fred and Helene. Lois was a nurse and is
now deceased. Lola married Ronald Squire. She taught for thirty-six years
at Syracuse and Garden City. Now retired, she lives in Garden City.
Wayne married Virginia Yust and has two sons, Stephen and Mark. He has
retired from working for the City of Larned and still has farming interests at
Burdett. Dale married Shirley (Hagerman) Alexander. Shirley had a
daughter, Jence. They lost their young son, Darin. Dale continues his
farming interests as well. Edward Shockey never married.
Clarence ―Mike‖ and Elsie had six children; Russell, Kathryn, Eileen,
D.D., Duane and Faye Their son, Russell, married Verna Delp and had
four children, Glenda, Glenn, Daryl, and Pamela. They live in Parker,
Colorado. Kathryn married Ned Martin and has one daughter, Mary Neal
(Harper). The Martins live in Aurora, Colorado. Eileen married Billy
Carlton and also live in Aurora. D.D. married La Zora Cossman. Their five
children include Sharon, Sandra, Nancy, Amy, and Bruce. Duane ―Nick‖
married Corrine Plush and had four children, Truddi, Nikki, Russell, and
Rhonda. After his divorce, Nick married Phyllis Chazem. They presently
live in Morrill, Nebraska. Faye married Gary Fose and had two sons,
Ronald and Steven. Faye lives in Great Bend.
Silas and Martha had three children; a son, Maurice, and two daughters,
Marjorie, and Norma. Maurice married Bernie Briggs. Bernie was well
known in the community as the manager of the restaurant that is now
known as the Burdett Café. They lived on a farmstead north of Burdett.
They did not have children. Marjorie married John Neidhardt and had four
children, Barbara, Paul, Richard, and Robert. Marjorie and John currently
live in Hosington. Norma married Neil Flory and lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
They had two children, Michael and Teresa.
Mike‘s daughter, Kathryn, shared two memories:
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The Old School House
There was a schoolhouse located one half mile north of my father‘s farm.
Fern Haymond, daughter of Clarence Haymond, who owned a drugstore in
Burdett, was the teacher. Russell was in the first grade at the time. In
1922, the rural school consolidated with the Burdett school system. A bus
provided transportation to
Burdett. The Burdett
School was a two-story
brick building that had
four classrooms. Two
classrooms were located
upstairs and two
classrooms were
downstairs. The basement
was where the lunchroom
Burdett School circa 1911
was located.
The Gypsies
I also remember when a band of gypsies came through the countryside
and would stop at the schoolhouse north of my father‘s farm. They would
park their wagons at the school corner and use the school‘s outside pump
for water. They usually had a small herd of extra horses and my father
would sometimes barter for a horse or colt. Remember, all the farm work
was done with horses at this time. There were usually a half dozen
children. The men spoke enough English to converse and trade. The
women and children would stay close to their wagon-homes. The young
boys would come to the door with rolls of handmade lace and small change
to barter or buy eggs and garden produces. My folks said the gypsies were
very fond of onions. They would stay in the area about a week and then
leave.
Lawrence and Emmett Bauer also remember the gypsies passing through
town. Jane Copper remembers them in the Kinsley area as well. After the
1929 stock market crash, summer arrived, but the gypsies did not.
It was the end of an era.
see the Delp family
see the Plush family
see the Steffen family

HARVEY HOWARD “MUTT” and BARBARA A. DELANEY
submitted by Barbara Delaney
Harvey Howard ―Mutt‖ Delaney was born on January 23, 1936, to
Harvey and Esther (Eichman) Delaney. The youngest of four children, he
grew up on a farm and as a small boy learned to drive the old John Deere D
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tractor. He even milked a few cows during his growing up years. He
attended a country school for six years and then went to the Ness City
schools, graduating from high school in 1953. The summer of 1953, Mutt
moved to Scott City, Kansas, to begin working for the State Highway
Department, as a construction engineer.
Barbara Ann Eichenberer was born on September 18, 1935, to Walter and
Sophie (Schmitt) Eichenberger, of Scott City, Kansas. She attended grade
school and high school at Scott City, graduating in 1953. She then began
working at the ASCS office.
Barbara met Mutt while he was working for the State Highway
Department. They were married on January 9, 1955, and continued to live
in Scott City. Then Mutt‘s brother, Jack, returned from the Army.
The two brothers learned of the impending sale of a John Deere
dealership by Alva Powers. The store was located in Burdett. They
purchased the business in November of 1956.
The newlyweds moved to
Burdett and lived in an 8‘ by 41‘
trailer house that was placed on
the East side of the old round top
(the implement store located on
Highway 156). In June of 1961,
the expanding family moved to
the Bill Thompson house located
on the north edge of Burdett on
Pawnee Avenue. This remains
the Delaney home today.
Mutt and Barbara have three
children. Jeffery Howard was
born August 15, 1957, James
Eldon was born on May 8, 1960
and Lori Ann was born on
September 11, 1964. All three of
the Delaney children attended
Pawnee Heights Grade School
and High School. They were
active in school and outside
activities. Jeff graduated in 1975,
Jeff, Mutt, Barbara, Jim, and Lori
Jim in 1978 and Lori in 1983.
The Delaneys now have eight
grandchildren. Jeff and Betty (Froetschner) have two daughters, Megan and
Kristen, and a son, Sean. Jim and Kay (Harp) have a son, Nicholas, and a
daughter, Skylar. Lori and her husband, Glenn Woods, have a son, Cody,
and two daughters, Caitland and Cortney.
Mutt, Jeff, and Jim continue to operate the John Deere Dealership in
Burdett.
see Delaney Implement
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DELP FAMILY
submitted by Edith (Hendershot) Smith
The following is a continuation of the Delp family history which
appeared in Vol. One of the History of Browns Grove and Burdett, Kansas.
The Delp family history may be found on page 163.
Tempest Fugate!! The immediate family of the Delps --- Daniel and
Sadie-- has declined drastically since the history of Burdett was written for
the years 1876-1976.
The last home Daniel Delp built still stands on property located on Locust
Street. A great-grandson, Bryan Neil Delp, now owns the big, two- story
house. Bryan is the son of Roy Neil Jr. and Colleen Delp. Bryan and his
wife, Pamela (Warner), are currently restoring the old family home.
At the time of this writing, only two family members still reside in
Burdett, Calvin‘s wife, Beryl (Sears), and Roy Neil‘s wife, Colleen
(Collins).
Living members of the family are scattered throughout the United States.
Stella (Boman) and her brother, Harley, both live in California. Verna
(Daughenbaugh) lives in Parker, Colorado, and Louise (Warren) and her
husband, Hoyt, are currently living in Larned, Kansas.
The deceased sons of Daniel and Sadie are Calvin, Roy, Henry, Glen,
Albert, Daniel and Baby Delp. Deceased daughters include Florence
(Stout), Alice (Fagen), Bessie (Hendershot) (Singleton), and Little Beryl.
Descendants of Daniel and Sadie Delp have increased greatly since their
marriage so many years ago. There are six generations now. In 1976, the
number of descendents was ninety-eight. An exact number of descendents
in 2001 is unknown.
see Daughenbaugh family
see Glen Eugene Warner family

LEWIS EAKIN FAMILY
submitted by Ina (Eakin) Selfridge
Lewis Eakin was born December 24, 1893, in Ogden, Utah, the first-born
of Edwin V. and Eliza ―Lida‖ Amy (Armstrong) Eakin. His father was an
express messenger with the Union Pacific Railroad at that time on the
Ogden, Utah-Huntington, Oregon, run.
In 1899, when Lewis was six years of age, the family moved to a ranch
five miles north of Kalvesta, Kansas. At that time the family included two
sisters, Maude and Mary. Since there was no school in the Kalvesta area,
and the parents were unwilling to have their children receive sketchy
educations, the mother and the children took temporary residence in a house
in Jetmore for each school term. Every Sunday evening, when the weather
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would permit, Lida brought the children to Jetmore, a distance of 23 miles,
in a spring wagon or buggy so the children could attend school. They
would all make the return trip to the ranch every Friday evening with
freshly laundered clothing and baked goods for the father and those helping
him.
Lewis and Maude graduated from grade school in Jetmore and in 1910
the family moved to Larned for high school privileges. It was at this time
the father, Ed Eakin, invested in a lumber business in Larned. A home was
built for the family in Larned and several buildings were constructed on the
ranch west of Burdett. Lewis and his siblings, Maude, Mary, Perry and
Dwight would all graduate from Larned High School.
Lewis had a farm four and onehalf miles northwest of Burdett. He
married Allie Mae Watkins on
August 23, 1928. To this union two
daughters were born, Ina Mae (July
8, 1929) and Alice Marie (April 8,
1931). Allie left the home in the
fall of 1933, never to return. Lewis
cared for his children as best he
could, and farmed throughout the
depression years. He helped on the
family ranch faithfully until his
father‘s death in 1942.
In April of 1943, he married
Irene Cooper. She and her son,
Junior Dean, came to the family
home to live. The 40's were
productive for farmers and during
Ina Mae, Lewis, and Alice Marie
this time Lewis prospered
financially. In 1953, he and Irene moved to Larned. He was a member of
the Odd Fellows Lodge and enjoyed that work immensely. He continued
working on the farm and made daily trips to the farm until he entered the
hospital in Larned in December of 1961. He died August 13, 1962.
Dad was a great lover of good prose and poetry and read to us in our early
childhood for evening entertainment. This love of poetry, inherited from
his parents and his Grandmother Eakin, was passed on lovingly to us, his
daughters, who recall those long winter afternoon and evening reads with
joy. He was a quiet man with a great sense of humor. He was very
charitable toward others, particularly anyone having a hard time. He hated
gossip, and we never heard him make a slight remark about anyone–ever.
Ina Mae married Elmer Selfridge October 3, 1948. At this writing they
live on a ranch four miles west of Burdett. They raised four sons: Randal
―Randy‖, born June 26, 1951; Brad, born March 11, 1953; Wade, born
October. 21, 1955 and Tyler, born November 3, 1958. Randy lives in rural
Burdett, works with his father and brothers. He has a daughter, Molly, who
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lives in Hays. Brad and Lynn (Pickerill) live in Olathe, Kansas, and have
two daughters, Jennifer and Leslie. Wade and Debra (Schadel) live in rural
Hanston and have four children; Lucas, Rebecca, Jason and Nathan. Tyler
and Margaret (Mostrom) live on the ranch and have two children: Levi and
Sarah.
Alice Marie married James Chaffee February 3, 1952. At this writing
they make their home in Pharr, Texas. They raised three children: David,
born August 11, 1954, Katie, born June 28, 1956 and Rodney, born
December 1, 1957. David and Mary Chaffee live in McAllen, Texas, and
have three children: Ashley, Christopher and Katherine. Katie and Terry
Hoff live in Great Bend and have three sons: Matthew, Kevin and Brian.
Rodney and Dana Chaffee live in Naperville, Illinois, and have two
children, Justin and Hannah.
see Jr. Dean Cooper family
see Crockett family
see Ward Selfridge family

LOUIS A. ELLIS FAMILY
submitted by Louis Ellis
Louis A. Ellis, son of Elmer and Ora (Watts) Ellis, was born in Pawnee
County north of Rozel on March 13, 1911. He attended country grade
school and Rozel High School, graduating in 1929. This was about the time
that he met a beautiful lady, Nellie Zahn, daughter of William and Emaline
Zahn, from Burdett, and began courting her. On July 15, 1933, Louis and
Nellie were married and moved to a farm north of Burdett. They lived there
five years. They then moved just south of the highway to the old Edward‘s
farmstead, which is still the family home place.
They raised three children. Sheldon was born April 29, 1936, Kendall
was born June 13, 1940, and Beverly was born October 5, 1943. Sheldon
resides near Huntsville, Texas; Kendall lives in Arvada, Colorado; and
Beverly Ellis (Bennett) lives in Canyon, Texas.
In February 1973, Nellie and Louis made a ten-day trip to Hawaii to
celebrate their fortieth wedding anniversary. After many good and happy
years on their farm, Nellie passed away December 1, 1973.
November 14, 1974, Louis married Lorrayne Smith Scheideman of
Rozel. After nearly ten years together, she passed away from cancer.
December 10, 1986, Louis married Vera Beash Watson Bradford in
Blossom, Texas. After spending fourteen winters in Phoenix, Arizona, and
the other months between Blossom and Burdett, Louis and Vera are now
settled down in Texas and enjoying their senior years.
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HINNERGARDT FAMILY
submitted by Nadine Hinnergardt
Fred and Christine Hinnergardt and their four children left Eckheim,
Russia, after having an auction of everything they owned that could not be
packed in their luggage. They had enough money to buy tickets from
Russia to Bazine, Kansas.
Ben Hinnergardt was born at Bazine in June of 1912. After his schooling,
he began farming in the Bazine area. Ben met Ethel Shearer, a
schoolteacher staying
with his sister. In
those early days,
unmarried
schoolteachers often
lived with an area
family during the
school year. They
were married June 4,
1936. In 1942, they
moved to the Burdett
area to begin a farming
operation. Ethel taught
in the Burdett school
Ben and Ethel
system for several
years. The
Hinnergardts had three children, two sons, Stanley and Roger, and a
daughter, Sylvia, who died at the age of eighteen months of a ruptured
appendix.
Stanley married Nadine Gross from Bazine in June of 1964. They have
two sons, Shane and Darin. Shane is the third generation to farm and live
on the home place.
Darin is in the Air
Force at Wichita Falls,
Texas. He and his
wife, Teresa, have two
sons and a daughter.
Roger married
Martha Sauer from
Russell in December
of 1964. They reside
in Hugo, Oklahoma.
They have a son,
Steven, and a
daughter, Nicole.
Stanley, Nadine, Amanda, Shane, Darin,
Steven and his wife,
Donavan, Brandon, and Teresa
Alicia, live in
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Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Steven works with the Cessna Corporation. Nicole
has just graduated from college and lives in McKinney, Texas, where she
works for Blockbuster Videos.

CLARENCE and PATRICIA HUFFMAN FAMILY
submitted by Pat Huffman
Clarence Huffman was the fourth son of Stuart and Ethel Mae Huffman.
Ethel died in 1968, Stuart died in 1972. Clarence had three brothers, Clyde,
Roy ―Polk‖, and Harley. Clarence was raised in the Burdett area graduating
from Burdett High School in 1937.
Patricia ―Pat‖ was the only child of Forrest and Eunice Porter. Mrs.
Porter was a schoolteacher and taught in the Burdett system for several
years. The family then returned to California where Pat finished high
school. The summer Pat graduated she returned to visit relatives and
friends in Kansas. While here she had several dates with Clarence. He was
getting ready to leave for service in the Army as World War II was in
progress. He asked Pat to write him while he was in the service and, of
course, she did. As often happens, love bloomed, and Clarence and Pat
were married in June of 1944.
With his discharge from the military, Clarence returned to California
where Pat had continued to reside. Their first child, Dan, was born while
they were in California. The family returned to Kansas and five years after
Dan‘s arrival, Judi was born. The Huffmans always visited California
during Christmas holidays during the children‘s school years. (For that
reason they never received school perfect attendance awards.)
Clarence was in partnership with his brother, Clyde, farming in Scott and
Wichita counties for a few years. During this time, Clarence did carpenter
work with Wayne Waterhouse when he and Clyde were not busy with cattle
during the winter. A few years later, he went to work for the Raymond
Bauer Insurance Agency as an underwriter. He continued with the agency
for twenty-nine years until his retirement in 1979.
For several years, Clarence sang bass in a quartet, performing at different
events in the area as well as singing in the church choir. He was active in
the community participating in: American Legion, City Council, the
Methodist Church and the Burdett Booster Club. Clarence died in June of
1981.
Pat began working for the Burdett school system in 1957. She continued
as the grade school secretary and district treasurer when the school
consolidated and became the Pawnee Heights school district. She served
the school and the community in these positions for 34 years. Pat was also
active in many community activities. She was the Burdett 4-H clothing
leader for 18 years and a member of the American Legion Auxiliary,
serving in offices on a local, district and state level. She was on staff for
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Girls State for 28 years. Pat was also a member of the United Methodist
Church and sang in the choir. She was a member of the Kansas Association
Education Office Professionals for over 20 years serving on several
committees and the Board, and is still active as a retired member of the
Kansas Association of School Business Officials. Retiring in 1990, Pat
moved to Wichita where she is active in many civic and social activities.
She also substitutes as a secretary at the Wichita Area Technical College
Aviation School.
Both Dan and Judi were very active in school and church activities. They
were members of 4-H. Dan was also a member of Boy Scouts.
After graduation, Dan furthered his education at Kansas State University.
He also received additional degrees from the University of Kansas and Park
College. He served in the Air Force for several years and attended the Air
Force Institute of Technology. Dan then began employment with Allied
Signal/Honeywell Inc. He is an instructor of histories in the evenings at a
local college. Dan is married to Sharon (Cox). Sharon is an elementary
teacher with a master‘s degree in secondary education. They have three
daughters. Their daughter, Sarah, is working towards her master‘s degree
in secondary education. Their twin daughters, Brittany and Bethany, will
graduate from high school in 2002.
Judi graduated from Kansas State University with a degree in elementary
education. She is the kindergarten teacher at Dighton where her husband,
Roger Timken, is a high school administrator. Their son, Chad, is a Kansas
State University graduate and is currently employed with the Kansas
Department of Transportation (KDOT) as a geologist. Their daughter,
Jacey, is also a Kansas State University graduate with a degree in interior
design. The youngest child, Jenna, is a junior at Dighton High School and
as all the Huffman extended family have done, will undoubtedly continue
her education at KSU.

KATHLEEN “KAYE” (NEUMEYER) KRAUSE
submitted by Kathleen “Kaye” Krause
I was born February 13, 1930, on the Schadel homestead, thirteen miles
northwest of Burdett. My parents were William ―Bill‖ Neumeyer (19041977) and Edith (Schadel) Neumeyer (1901-1956). I have a brother Glenn
who currently lives in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Childhood memories of farm life are those of my mother‘s iris garden,
lots of hard work, caring for many pets and my brother and cousins
spending summer afternoons playing together or going fishing on the
Pawnee Creek, or anywhere we could find a fishing hole. I attended Lanark,
a country school, that was located near my home, for eight years.
My family had only one car, so in order for me to attend high school, it
was necessary for me to stay in Burdett. I roomed with Mrs. Lena Miller
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during my first year of high school as did my science teacher, Mr. John
Epp. This was my first time away from home and it was quite an
adjustment. Our class was small, starting out with sixteen members as
freshmen and graduating eight. The ‗Class of 1948‘ worked hard to make
money for a senior trip to Chihuahua, Mexico. Grace Ditus was our sponsor
and Solomon Humbarger was the Principal.
Following my high school graduation, I attended Fort Hays State
University. It was there that I found the two loves of my life, a career in
teaching, and my husband, Gayle Krause. We were married July 29, 1950,
and started our teaching careers in August of that year at Holcomb, Kansas.
This was the beginning of almost fifty years of elementary, high school,
and college teaching, between the two of us. Through the years, our jobs
would see us living in Holcomb, Dorrance, Cimarron, and El Dorado,
Kansas, and in Urbana and Normal, Illinois.
We have three sons. Douglas and Shane, who live in the Denver area
and Matthew who lives in Cathedral City, California. They are all married,
giving us five granddaughters, and one great-grandson.
We moved to El Dorado in 1966. Gayle taught at Butler County
Community College for twenty-five years, retiring in 1991. Gayle has been
a member of the Butler County Community College Board of Trustees since
his retirement. I retired from teaching in 1992.
Retirement finds both of us busy doing church and community work,
playing bridge and traveling in our fifth wheel. Yearly, we get back to my
hometown area during pheasant season and to attend the ‗Schadel Family
Reunion‘ at Karen Schadel‘s farm, which is the old Schadel homestead.
See Jacob Schadel family

CECIL and MARY LIPP FAMILY
submitted by Mary Lipp and
Carol (Lipp) Strauss
Edward and Jessie Lipp and their son, Cecil, moved to a farm northeast of
Burdett from Raymond, Kansas, in 1921. Like most families, they took part
in activities at church, school, etc. Ed and Jessie died in the 1950‘s.
Cecil was a senior in high school when the Lipps arrived in the area. He
graduated in a class of five in 1922. While attending school in Raymond,
and also at Burdett High School, Cecil was active in sports, earning medals
in track and other athletic activities offered at that time. He attended
Friends University in Wichita, majoring in business, but returned to Burdett
before graduating to help his dad on the farm. Cecil was a farmerstockman. He served his community well as a member of the school board
of education with the additional duty of treasurer, and was the treasurer at
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the Methodist Church. He also continued his athletic interest by playing
baseball for the Burdett Town Team for a number of years.
Mary MacKenzie
was from Wichita.
While at Friends
University, she was
president of her
sorority and May
Queen. Before the
children were born,
Mary drove over the
countryside giving
piano lessons. She
was involved in
music and children‘s
work at the
Robert, Mary, and Mary Carol
Methodist Church.
For many years, Mary played the marches for the Burdett High School
graduations.
Cecil and Mary met as students at Friends University. They were married
and returned to make their home in the Burdett area for many years. Two
children were born, a son, Bob, and a daughter, Mary Carol.
After Cecil‘s death in 1957, Mary continued his community work, which
included serving on the school board of education for many years. She
taught music privately, worked in the school office, taught 8 th grade for a
number of years, and was the high school Spanish and English instructor
until her retirement.
In 1970, Mary returned to Wichita to become superintendent of Wichita
Children‘s Home, which her Grandmother Garver had begun in 1888.
Retiring from that position in 1973, she remained in Wichita, presently
residing at the west side Wichita Presbyterian Manor. Mary recently
celebrated her 93rd birthday.
see Robert Lipp
see Mary Carol (Lipp) Strauss

ROBERT LIPP
submitted by Robert “Bob” Lipp
Robert Lipp was the oldest child of Cecil and Mary Lipp. He attended
both grade school and high school at Burdett, graduating with the class of
1955.
Attending the University of Kansas, Bob began working as a customer
service engineer on the Serial 6 Univac II computers at the Philadelphia
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Naval Shipyard. Returning to Kansas, he completed his degree at Fort Hays
State University, graduating in 1963.
He then worked at the Boeing Company in Wichita for five years as a
systems analyst. Continuing to reside in Wichita, he held several positions
with a computer company that transitioned through various names.
In 1974, Bob moved to Farmington Hills, Michigan, a Detroit suburb, on
a company transfer. A change of jobs and focus occurred in 1987, when he
began a position with Ford Motor Company. Bob explains his work at Ford
as being a manager with durable centrally-owned container repair and
replacement. These are large steel and wire mesh containers that are used
to transport parts. A large automotive company like Ford utilizes many
thousands of them to ultimately get parts to the assembly lines to build cars.
In the course of everyday movement of these containers in trucks, railcars,
and throughout the manufacturing plants, they take much abuse, and
constantly require repair and replacement. Bob oversees this aspect of
Ford‘s operation.
A son, Rob, and three grandchildren all live in Wichita.
Bob also has an active interest in residential and rental real estate and the
stock market. ―Retirement is in sight on the horizon, but not specifically
targeted.‖
see Cecil Lipp family
see Mary Carol (Lipp) Strauss

OLIVER WENDELL AND MARY LOUISE LYNAM
submitted by Ann Lynam
Oliver Wendell ―O.W.‖ Lynam was the son of William Washington and
Mary (Hawkin) Lynam. The family originally lived in Illinois. Oliver was
the tenth of eleven children and was born in a dugout on a homestead in
Johnson, Stanton County, Kansas. When Oliver was about six years old
the family moved to Reno County, Kansas, and then to the Cunningham,
Kansas, area. He attended school in Cunningham and graduated from
Cunningham High School in 1910. He attended Friends University in
Wichita, Kansas, graduating in 1914. After graduation, he became a teacher
and coach at Little River. The next spring, he enlisted in the Army to serve
in World War I. Graduating from Officers Candidate School as a First
Lieutenant, he became a training officer in the Infantry at Waco, Texas.
Attaining the rank of Captain, he was discharged in 1919. From this
experience he received the nickname ―Cap‖.
Mary Louise Bacon was the daughter of Dr. Charles Harvey and Alice
Ann (Binford) Bacon. Dr. Bacon was a country doctor, traveling by horse
and buggy to see many of his patients. His office was in their home on the
family farm southeast of Hutchinson.
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Mary Louise also attended Friends University and became acquainted
with O. W. With O. W.‘s discharge from the military, the couple were
married at the home of her parents on June 11, 1919.
The newlyweds moved to Hodgeman County to begin farming on land Dr.
Bacon owned. The land was located on the NW 1/4 of 17-21-21, Marena
Township, on the Pawnee River. Historic Duncan‘s Crossing is located on
the NW corner of this land. They arrived just as the wheat harvest was
starting. The cooking for the harvest crew was done in a cook shack. O.
W. and Mary lived in the cook shack while two carpenters built a house and
out buildings. They were able to move into the basement of their new
house in time for winter. The house was finished in the spring of 1920.
O.W. hauled the supplies and lumber from Burdett with a team of horses
and a wagon. They crossed the Pawnee River at a rock crossing about 1/2
mile north of the house. There was not a bridge at that time. The lumber
and building supplies came into Burdett on the train. Their home was about
two miles north and seven miles west of Burdett.
O. W. and Mary Louise were in partnership with her father and two
brothers for three or four years. They then purchased the land from the
family and began their own operation. They farmed and raised cattle, later
raising registered Hereford cattle. The Lynams had one child, Charles
William, who was born July 12, 1921, at Hutchinson, Kansas.
With the outbreak of World War II, O.W. was called back into the
service, entering with the rank of captain. He served at various camps
throughout the United States. He was then sent to the Philippine Islands
after Japan surrendered. He obtained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel and
was released from the service, returning to the United States in February of
1946.
O.W. was an active member of the community. He was a football and
basketball referee for early day town team games. He was a coach for some
of the Burdett teams. O.W. also served as County Commissioner from
1928-1932 in Hodgeman County. He served on the Production Credit
Board and was chairman of the county Agriculture Adjustment
Administration, one of the first farm programs. He served on the Draft
Board, Production Credit Association, Farmers‘ Co-Op, was Chairman of
the Tax Committee of the Kansas Livestock Association and was a member
of the Kansas Tax Study Commission. He was also President of Tri-County
Irrigation District of Hodgeman County, the Hereford Association, and the
Kansas Watershed Association. O.W. and his son, Charles, won the
Bankers Award in 1948. He served two terms as Director of the Kansas
Livestock Association and was president from 1950-1951. He was active in
the American National Cattlemen‘s Association serving as Chairman of the
Public Relation Committee and 2nd Vice-President. He was president of the
Pawnee Valley Irrigation district when he died. In 1955, he was presented
honorary membership to the Block and Bridle Club. His portrait, unveiled
in 1959, hangs in the Weber Arena Building at Kansas State University.
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Mary Louise was very involved in the Lynam farming operation. She
helped organize the Kansas Cow Belles, now called the Kansas
Cattlewomen Association, and was the first president. She also helped
organize the National Cattlewomen Association and served as its first
president. She was Sunday School Superintendent for twenty-five years
and helped with the music at their church. Mary Louise was a musician,
giving vocal and piano lessons at their farm home. At the time of her death,
she was teaching her third generation of pupils. In 1958, she delivered a
speech in Washington, D.C., to a Congressional Committee on behalf of the
Meat Industry. After O.W.‘s death, she was asked to complete his term on
the Legislative Branch of the American National Cattlemen‘s Association.
Mary Louise served as president of the Kansas Association of School
Boards from 1935 through 1937.
Both O.W. and Mary Louise served on local rural and high school Boards
of Education at alternate times. Both were of Quaker denomination. They
taught Sunday school in the small non-denominational Hodgeman Church
which was located in the country school one and one half miles west of
their home. This school was also a voting place. Although no longer a
school, church services have been held there until recent years.
Oliver died in 1958 at the age of 66 years old. Mary Louise died February
21, 1969, at the age of 77 years old. The Lyman-Bacon family history of
being strong, determined, and self-reliant is certainly evident in all that O.
W. and Mary Louise accomplished in their lifetime. These characteristics
follow through to present generations.
see Charles William Lynam family
see William Arthur Lynam family

WILLIAM ARTHUR and ERMA LYNAM FAMILY
submitted by Ann Lynam
William Arthur Lynam was the son of William Washington and Mary
(Hawkin) Lynam and the older brother of Oliver Wendell (O.W.) He settled
in the Burdett area in 1926-1927. in the two story square house on section
34-21-21, Marena Township, Hodgeman County. In 1931, Arthur bought
SW 1/2 of 21-21-21 on the Pawnee River. He and his wife, Erma Lock,
later built a new house on the land. The two of them lived there until
Arthur‘s death in 1957. Erma then moved into Burdett. Their farmstead
was sold to their son, Eldon Lynam, and later to Lawrence Bauer. Arthur
and Erma‘s children were: Tillie Lee (Singleton) (Proffit) who was born
July 3, 1902 and died April 19, 1994, Elmer Lewis, who was born March
16,1905 and died March 27, 1975, and Eldon Sidney, who was born
November 22, 1908, and died July 7, 1975.
Eldon married Luella Marie Bauer in September of 1930. They had two
daughters, Leora Lou and Ellen Marie. Leora Lou was born September 30,
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1931. She married Cecil R. Steffen on August 13, 1950. The Steffens have
three daughters, Louise, Janet, and Susan. Louise married Mark Templin
and has a son, Luke. They reside in Wichita. Janet married William
Fleske and has two sons, Brian and Mark. The Fleskes live in rural Pawnee
Rock. Susan is married to James Snodgrass. They have two sons, Henry
and Charles. Susan and Jim live in rural Rozel. Ellen Marie was born
January 3, 1944. She married Roger Meyer on August 18, 1961. The
Meyers had two children, Kristin and David. Roger died in 1992. Ellen
lives in Salina, Kansas, where she is a teacher in the Southeast of Saline
school district.
Luella has just celebrated her 93 birthday. She lives in the family home
on Elm Street
see Daughenbaugh family
see O.W. Lynam family
see John Steffen family
CHARLES WILLIAM LYNAM
submitted by Anna May (Marley) Lynam
Now in this year
2001, Charles William
Lynam, the only child
of Oliver W. and
Mary Louise (Bacon)
Lynam, is the oldest,
living, direct
descendant of the
Lynam family in the
area. He was born July
12, 1921 in
Hutchinson, Kansas, although their home was in Marena Township,
Hodgeman County, Kansas. Children, growing up during the uncertain
times of the 1920's and the dust storms of the 30's, had to make their own
entertainment. Being an only child, living on a farm, he spent most of his
time with adults. He loved to hear the stories the older folks told of their
lives and events. He recalls always trying to get someone started telling
family stories. He remembered those stories and many dates. He has been
telling these stories for years.
Charles attended Hodgeman Rural Grade School, District #48, which was
located 1 1/2 miles west of their home. He had started riding horseback
when he was 5 years old, so he rode a horse to school most of the time.
There was a barn of sorts to shelter the horses. His horse often managed to
chew the halter rope to get loose and get out of the barn. He would get part
way home, but never to the barn where he could be found. Later, Charles
was able to buy a bike, which he sometimes rode to school. In those days,
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the school teacher boarded with various families. It seems the teacher stayed
at the Lynam home a lot. This probably kept him out of some mischief and
was an assurance that he did his homework. This country school was in
session only 8 months of the year. All the children carried lunches. The
building was heated with a coal-burning stove, which the teacher fired up
when needed. They had an outside pump for water and the usual outhouses.
He attended church in this schoolhouse as well. It also was the community
center, where they held dinners, programs, and other entertainment.
Charles graduated from Hanston Rural High School in 1939. He entered
into a partnership with his parents at the age of 18 1/2 years. He remained at
home for two years due to his father's health. He attended Kansas State
University, Manhattan, Kansas for 1 1/2 semesters, where he planned to
study Animal Husbandry. When his father was called back into military
service, he left college at mid-semester, and took over the management of
the farm.
Through the years both adults and children in the area enjoyed swimming
in the Pawnee River just north of the Lynam home. They had a dam in the
creek leaving the water 5 - 6 ft. deep. They enjoyed boating there too. In the
winter it made a nice place to ice skate with bonfires on the bank for
warmth. During the 1930's, some neighbors would cut ice blocks from the
same area when the ice was about a foot thick. They stored it in a dugout in
the creek banks. Packed in straw, this ice would stay frozen and provided
them with ice for part of the summer. They used it in their iceboxes and also
to make homemade ice cream. When ice was not available, perishables
were placed in enclosed troughs where cool water from the windmill flowed
around the containers (as long as the wind blew). Families living near some
pastures the Lynams rented also gathered cow ‗chips‘ to burn for heat and
cooking.
The great depression started in 1929. Wheat sold for 25 cents a bushel
and cattle for 5 cents a pound. The drought came in 1931 making it extra
hard for the farmers to make a living. The last wheat crop was in 1931 and
there wasn't another one until 1941. The dust storms were really bad in the
1930's. Sometimes in 1935, the dust made it dark by noon and the chickens
went to roost. There was a lot of sickness from the dust. The farmers who
were able, shipped cattle to the Flint Hills or other regions where there was
grass. In March of 1931, there was a bad blizzard that lasted three days.
Charles and his mother went to the brooder houses each night around
midnight to put coal in the brooder stove and check on the baby chickens.
The chickens were very important to them for food and income. There were
other bad snowstorms that year. Many families just moved on, but many
had nowhere to go and just had to stick it out.
The fields were as bare as the roads. In 1935, they also had heavy rains
and flooding that resulted from the lack of vegetation and dry fields. During
another flooding season, the Lynams saved several hundred 2-lb. fryer
chickens by bringing them by boat from the brooder house into their
kitchen. They dried them out by putting them into the warm oven of their
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wood-burning cook stove. They had to keep them in the back porch area
several days until the water went down. They lost about as many chickens
as they were able to save. They were just the right size to sell, so it was
quite a loss to them. They also depended on laying hens for eggs to eat and
sell. The chickens helped keep the grasshoppers killed off. As a child
Charles carried many, many buckets of water to the chickens at least 3
times a day. That kept him busy along with his other chores. As he grew
older, these jobs continued along with work in the fields with the men. He,
as many farmers did, finished up chores by lantern light.
Charles W. and Anna May Marley, (June 10, 1925), were married at the
home of her parents, William R. and Mabel Marley, in Larned on May 9,
1948. They moved into the same old, square, two-story house where other
Lynams had lived on section 34-21-21 in Marena Township, Hodgeman
County. Dr. Bacon had the house built about 1913. One of the first families
to live there held dances in the upstairs and the plaster fell from the first

floor ceilings. Many repairs were made to the old house through the years.
The house was partly remodeled for Charles and Anna May. A power plant
furnished electricity and means for running water. Farmers in this area were
not served by the Rural Electrification Administration until 1950. That was
an exciting event for all. In the spring of 1960 the house was torn down and
a new house built on the same spot. People came from miles around to see
what was happening when the old two story landmark house was no longer
there.
Children of Charles W. and Anna May are: William W. (July 24, 1949March 8, 1988). William married Laquita A. Flagler at WaKeeney, Kansas,
on December 26. 1970 – there were no children. Linda B., (May 11, 1953),
married James A. Arnold at Burdett, on August 9, 1975. Their children are
Elizabeth A. and Aaron J. Patricia A., (June 4,1956), married Ronald W.
Stowe at Burdett, on May 5, 1979. They have-one child, Rebeka D. Stowe.
Earl R., (March 10, 1964) is a bachelor and resides in Burdett.
Charles and his parents continued the partnership, farming and raising
cattle. They irrigated the fields, improving the irrigation methods through
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the years. Charles later put in a small feed lot on section 34-21-21. Anna
May "Ann" was not a farm girl but quickly adapted to farm life. She had
previous employment involving bookkeeping and continued along that line
with the farm bookkeeping.
After the death in 1958 of Charles' father, Oliver, the partnership was
dissolved. After a few years on the home place, Mary moved to the tenant
house next to the home of Charles and Ann. She lived there until her death.
O.W. and Mary Louise's house, built in 1919-20, and the land were sold to
Junior Waterhouse and later to Ralph Ewy.
Charles belonged to 4-H, Hodgeman Community Methodist Church,
transferring his membership to Burdett United Methodist Church in 1954.
Ann transferred from Larned Methodist Church at the same time. Charles
and Ann both serve on various committees of the Church. Ann taught
church nursery classes for 30 years. Other memberships for Charles include:
Masonic Lodge, Jetmore, Kansas Farm Bureau, Kansas Livestock
Association, American National Cattlemen's Association, Pawnee Irrigation
Association, serving on the Board of Directors and also on the steering
committee that organized the Pawnee Watershed.
Poor farm economy during the early 1980's forced many farmers into
foreclosure and bankruptcy, as it did for Charles, Ann and their son, Earl.
Earl began trucking across the U.S. and continues to do so now, having
traveled through the original 48 states many, many times. Earl is the only
male descendent of the Lynam family in this area, other than his dad. Ann
had started a pre-school in the tenant house on the farm and continued to
have it for several years after she and Charles moved into Burdett in 1986.
This was a new business in the Burdett area. She taught 30 different
children (ages 4-5) each week, 3 sessions of 10 each. Classes included
children from Burdett, Hanston, Rozel and surrounding area. It was a very
enjoyable experience.
Losing the family farm was a hard blow for Charles but he found work
farming for Alan Converse, Rozel, for about a year. He has been farming
for John Woelk, Rozel, since 1987. Despite poor health, many surgeries,
cancer, and a staph infection (which, through God's blessings, are now
under control), he has shown the Lynam faith and determination and
continues to this day to spend long hours working the fields. He farms with
a very comfortable, air-conditioned JD 9300 4-wheel drive tractor pulling
modern implements. A far cry from when his dad took care of farm work
with a team of mules or horses. Charles also worked both mules and horses
as a youth. His Dad's first tractor was called a "Samson." The first tractor
Charles used was a steel wheeled one called "Twin City". It was later called
"Minneapolis Moline".
The Lynam family is proud to have been part of the area surrounding
Burdett, Kansas through these many years.
see O.W. Lynam family
see William Arthur Lynam family
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DUANE and NANCY MEITL FAMILY
submitted by Nancy Meitl
Duane and Nancy Meitl moved to Burdett, Kansas, on June 1, 1979.
Duane was an installer/repairman working for Golden Belt Telephone
Association out of Rush Center. Nancy was finishing her degree in
elementary education at Fort Hays State University. She completed her
degree two and a half years later. Nancy then worked for one year as a
paraprofessional at Alexander before deciding to stay home to raise their
two daughters: Jennifer (July 7,1984) and Rhonda (February 17, l987).
They bought the house at 602 Locust Street from Wayne and Mary
Catlin. Always working as a team, they tore down a house across the street
and built a 2-car garage onto the existing house. In later years, they tore
down the lumberyard building (located where the Farmer‘s Coop service
station now stands), and used the lumber to add a wood shop and storage
area. Some liked to call it ‗Noah‘s Ark‘ because it was so tall!! There were
many projects that could be done there, and several people took advantage
of the many variety of tools that could be found in Duane‘s workshop.
Duane and Nancy were involved in many community and church
activities in the years they lived here. Duane served on the city council as
well as the parish council at Holy Rosary Catholic Church. Nancy served
on the parish council as well. She also substituted at the elementary school
for many years once the girls began school. Nancy became very well
known as the story lady, dressing up in costume to go along with the stories
she read to the grade school classes.
Duane‘s promotion to Outside Plant Supervisor required the family to
move to Rush Center. They bought a farmstead south of Rush Center and
moved on May 23, 1998.
―Burdett is still our ‗second home‘ as there are so many wonderful
memories of all our friends we have there. It was a privilege to have been a
part of that heritage for 19 years, and we hope that Burdett is still going
strong in 25 more years!!‖

ART and FAYE MOSTROM
submitted by Faye (Schadel) Mostrom
Arthur ―Art‖ Mostrom was born in 1925 at Spearville, Kansas, the second
child of five children. His parents were Clarence and Merion (North)
Mostrom. Art was in the U.S. Navy during WWII serving in the South
Pacific Theater of War for three years. He was in one major battle at
Okinawa, was in three typhoons at sea, stood on the Great Wall of China
and was able to view Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, through binoculars
after the atomic bombs were dropped there.
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After the war, Art returned to the farm to help his family. Later, he was
working for the railroad bridge building and construction crew. While he
was at Alexander doing this work, he met Faye Schadel. She was the
youngest in the family of Frank and Gladys Schadel.
Art and Faye were married in 1952 and lived near Garfield for a short
time. They moved to Kit Carson, Colorado, in 1954, where they farmed for
four years. While living in Colorado, during the 1950‘s, the dust storms
were bad. Sometimes the dust in the house was swept and picked up with a
scoop shovel. It was hard times. They milked cows and sold the cream and
eggs from their chicken flock, then fed pigs the extra milk with grain mash.
The men planted wheat, sudan and millet. Finally, in 1957 and 1958, they
had some good crops and debts were paid off. Art decided to quit farming.
The family moved into Kit Carson to live, where Art worked for Walt‘s
Repair Shop for five years.
While the family lived in Colorado they had four children; Virginia,
Leonard, Margaret and Janette. After nine years in Colorado, the family
came back to Burdett. Art worked for Delaney Implement Company for
five years, was the Burdett city man for two years and a fireman at Larned
State Hospital for four years. He was the custodian at Pawnee Heights West
for about twelve years. Their fifth child, Kenna, was born in 1971.
Virginia married Ken Umberger of Rozel, Kansas. They lived on a farm
north of Rozel for a short time. They had four children; Christian, who died
at birth, Justin, Debra and Katherine. Later, they moved to Battle Mountain,
Nevada, where they lived and worked for TS cattle ranch on Mack Farm.
After two years, they returned to Kansas and live in Colby, Kansas. Ken is
foreman of a farm operation at Brewster and Virginia works for a Colby
drug store. Justin married Lisa Luckert of Brewster and they live on a farm
near Levant, Kansas. He drives a truck for Greg Beiser Trucking of
Brewster. Debra works in Oak Grove, Missouri, for Pepsi Company.
Katherine works in Colby and is in the National Guard where she has
training once a month.
Leonard married Kathy Mason of Liberal. They have two children;
Brandi and Joshua and live in Burdett. He is the city maintenance man for
Burdett and she is the grade school custodian. They own an Echo small
engine repair and sales business. Leonard and Kathy are Emergency
Medical Technician volunteers working with the Burdett Emergency
Medical Service. Leonard is also fire chief for the Burdett volunteer fire
department. Brandy married Joe Healy from Texas. They have a baby girl
named Faith. Joshua is in the seventh grade.
Margaret married Tyler Selfridge. They have two children, Levi and
Sarah. Both children graduated from Hanston High School. Margaret and
Tyler live on the Selfridge family ‗Five Star Farm‘. Tyler works on the farm
with cattle and field crops and Margaret has started nursing school. Levi
and Sarah are in college in Hays.
Janette married Dan Friesen of Meade. They have two children, Allison
and William. They live in Meade. Dan works for El Paso Energy as an
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engine analyzer and Janette works part time at the grade school and district
court. She also does some volunteer work. Allison is in high school and
William is in the seventh grade.
Kenna lives in Salina. She has two children. Kalyn is in first grade and
Kyel is nine months old.
see Cecil Coddington family
see Jacob Schadel family
see Ward Selfridge family

ED and ROSIE NORMAN
submitted by Betty Shinkle
Ed and Rosie Norman resided in Burdett for many years. Ed was a
carpenter and with the help of his two sons, Louis and Edward, along with
Joe Singleton, built several homes, barns and outbuildings in the Burdett
area. He had a workshop next to the lumberyard that was located across the
street from the Farmers‘ Cooperative. He would do the finishing work such
as doors, windows, cupboards, and other pieces needed to complete the
building of a house. Everything was made with hand tools. The men rigged
up a power saw by jacking up a Model-T truck and putting a belt on the
back wheel to run a saw.
Ed was one of the carpenters who helped build the Mary C. Norris
Methodist Church. After its completion, Ed proudly walked down the aisle
and confessed his faith to God, much to the love and appreciation of his
wife, Rosie, a devout Christian.
It has been reported that Ed helped build the railroad as its construction
went through Pawnee County.
Rosie was the daughter of George and Mary Mitten. Her family ran the
Mitten Hotel, located on Elm Street where Helen Starr presently lives. The
Mittens not only rented rooms, they served three meals a day to the
roomers. After the Mittens‘ death, Rosie ran the hotel until she sold it to the
Garrisons to settle the Mitten estate. Rosie had a great love for people. She
kept very busy with her church work, quilting, and taking care of her
family. The Normans would share their home with those needing a place to
stay. Many schoolteachers resided in their home during the school year.
When the highway was built through Burdett, they rented their upstairs to
highway workers, as Burdett did not have enough places for all working
people to stay.
Retirement was very difficult for Ed. His health no longer allowed him to
continue his hard work, which caused him to feel useless and become a
broken man. He died in 1953.
Rosie‘s health began to deteriorate after Ed‘s death, and she died in 1962.
The Normans, like many other early settlers of this area, left a legacy of a
loving, hardworking family.
see Edward Norman family
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EDWARD and MILDRED NORMAN
submitted by Betty Shinkle
Edward and Mildred Norman were life long residents of Burdett. They
raised five children, Betty, Bud, Gwen, Juanita, and Lynda.
Edward worked with his father, Ed, learning the carpenter trade. He also
was a good mechanic and loved to tinker. This talent enabled Ed and
Mildred to manage the telephone office from September of 1925 to April of
1926. He then began working at the Blue Line Garage, owned by Earl
Haymond, as a mechanic. The Farmers‘ Cooperative of Burdett offered him
$12 a week to run a gas
truck and keep it in
good repair. He
remained with the
cooperative until his
retirement. Edward or
―Skinny‖ was always
available for anyone
needing a helping
hand.
Mildred was a
housewife for many
years. As her children
grew she began working
Skinny Norman
at the Burdett School in
the lunchroom as the cook. Mildred had many talents as a cook and
seamstress. She also enjoyed working with ceramics.
Edward and Mildred lived their entire married life in the Burdett
community raising their family and being a friend to all. Their home on
Locust Street is still standing, and is currently a rental house owned by Lee
Morss. How wonderful to have this as your family epitaph: YOU COULD
ALWAYS DEPEND ON THEIR HELPING HAND WHEN NEEDED.
see Ed and Rosie Norman family

CECIL RAY NUCKOLLS FAMILY
submitted by Daniel and Traci Nuckolls
Cecil R. Nuckolls was born April 10, 1933, the youngest son of William
A. and Florence E. (Hannah) Nuckolls. He grew up north of Burdett where
his father farmed with his brother, Charles Nuckolls, presently the site of
Frank Price‘s feedlot and part of Don Nuckolls‘ farm. Cecil has two
siblings, Alice Jean (Theiman) of Sublette, Kansas, and Donald Lee
Nuckolls of Burdett.
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Cecil helped work on the family farm while growing up. He attended
school in Burdett and graduated from high school in 1951. Cecil married
Mary E. ―Betty‖ (Bright) Nuckolls Price on December 23, 1952. They
farmed and raised their family north of Burdett. He served in the U.S. Army
1955-1956 stationed in Germany, returning to the farm after his service.
Cecil and Betty divorced in 1972. They have four children: Cara Sue, Nona
Kay, Dona Rae, and Daniel Ray.
Cara Sue was born August 21, 1953. She married Terry Ryan, son of
Raymond and Virginia Ryan May 25, 1975. They have one son Timothy
James ―T.J.‖. They live east of Rozel
Nona Kay was born May 31, 1955. She married E. Cecil Stinemetz, the
son of Elmer and Mary Stinemetz September 18, 1976. They have three
children: Jeremy J., Jamie L., and Jennifer R. Nona and Cecil live in Des
Moines, Iowa.
Dona Rae was born March 4, 1959 and lives in Burdett.
Daniel Ray was born February 14, 1961. He married Traci L. Schadel the
daughter of O.A. Schadel Jr. and Barbara A. (Bauer) Schadel Kropp on
April 12, 1985. They have three children, Kyle J., Raylinn G., and Heather
E. They live in Burdett.
Cecil married Shirley Eubanks. They live in Antioch, Tennessee.
see Robert Bauer family
see Daniel Nuckolls family
see Raymond Ryan family
see Orel.A Schadel Jr. family

DANIEL R. AND TRACI L. NUCKOLLS
submitted by Daniel and Traci Nuckolls
Daniel Ray Nuckolls was born February 14, 1961, the youngest child of
Cecil R. Nuckolls and Mary E. (Bright) Nuckolls Price in Larned, Kansas.
He has three older sisters, Cara Sue (Ryan) of Rozel; Nona Kay (Stinemetz)
of Des Moines, Iowa; and Dona Rae Nuckolls of Burdett. They lived on the
family farm north of Burdett until his parent's divorce in 1972. His mother,
sister, Dona, and Danny then moved to town. Daniel attended grade school
and junior high in Burdett. He was active in sports while in junior high. He
graduated from Pawnee Heights High School in 1979. While in high school,
he began working for Frank Price as a farm helper. He worked for Frank
until the fall of 1987. He then moved to Wichita, returning to Burdett in
early 1988. While in Wichita, he worked for a construction outfit that
specialized in concrete work. Upon his return to Burdett, he worked for
Nuckolls Farms, Ryan Farms, and once again Frank Price, who had become
his step-father. He left farm work in 1994, to begin working at the Golden
Plains CO-OP of Rozel where he is presently employed.
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Traci L. Schadel was born
April 13, 1962, the oldest
daughter of Orel A. Schadel Jr.
and Barbara A. (Bauer) Schadel
Kropp, in Subic Bay, Manila,
Philippine Islands. She has three
younger siblings, Trudi D.
Eldridge, Burdett; Tonya,
Larned; and Steven K., Denver,
Colorado. Traci‘s father was in
the U.S. Navy for 20 years and
she grew up at various naval
stations around the world and in
the United States. While her
father was in Vietnam, her
mother, sisters, and brother
lived in Rozel. Traci attended
many different grade schools,
including Pawnee Heights. The
family was stationed in
California upon her father's
Traci, Heather, Kyle, Raylinn and Danny
return from Vietnam. She spent
the remainder of her childhood
growing up in Pacific Beach, California. She attended Pacific Beach Junior
High and graduated from Mission Bay High School in 1980, returning to
Kansas the summer after graduation. In 1981, she attended Southwest Area
Kansas Vo-Tech school in Dodge City, completing a course in
cosmetology. Traci worked in this profession for approximately four years.
She later worked at the Larned State Hospital and then the Larned
Correctional Mental Health Facility. In August 1997, she began working for
USD 496 Pawnee Heights and is presently employed as the high school
secretary.
Danny and Traci married April 12, 1985, in Larned, Kansas. Their home
on Locust Avenue was originally built by E.E. Norman. They have three
children, Kyle James, born March 23, 1989, Raylinn Grace, born June 23,
1992, and Heather Elizabeth, born November 3, 1996.
see Robert A. Bauer family
see Cecil R. Nuckolls family
see Orel A. Schadel Jr. family
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RAYMOND and JANE PATTERSON
submitted by Jane Patterson
Jane (Shank) Patterson was born in 1943. She
attended school here graduating from Burdett
High School in 1961. Raymond was born and
raised in Rozel. Jane and Raymond moved back
to Burdett in 1974. The Pattersons have two
children. Deanna Jo was born January 3, 1971,
Grant Matthew was born May 21, 1973.
Ray was employed at the Burdett State Bank
from 1974 until 1986. He then returned to
teaching at Pawnee Heights High School. In
1994, he became the high school principal and in
1997, was named superintendent.
Jane, Grant, Ray, and
Deanna

Jane began working at the
Farmers‘ Cooperative Grain
and Supply Company of
Burdett in 1986. She retired
from her position in 2001.
Deanna married Benton
Chan in 2000, and makes
her home in Kansas City.
Grant married Darian
Mathias in 2001, and lives in
Redondo Beach, California.

Deanna, Jane, Grant, and Ray

see Leo and Violet Shank family

CLAUDE and BERNICE PLUSH
submitted by Les and Bernie Bauer
Claude and Bernice Plush moved to Burdett in 1940 from Dodge City,
Kansas. They opened the White Way Café. The building was a railroad car
located across the street from the current Senior Center. Business was so
good they were able to build a brand new building on the highway. This
was later converted into a home by Dan and Betty Base. The home is the
current residence of Steve Connor. The restaurant thrived, becoming wellknown for its excellent steaks, chili, and homemade pies. The business was
sold to Mrs. Dosser in 1951.
Claude passed away in 1953. Bernice worked at Morris Klein‘s grocery
store until 1961. She then moved to Denver, Colorado, to be closer to her
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family. The Plushs had three children, Corrine, Cecil, and Bernie. Corrine
lives in St. Augustine, Florida, Cecil is deceased and Bernie (Bauer) lives in
Overland Park. There are eleven Plush grandchildren.
see Lester Bauer family
see Daughenbaugh family

CHARLEY and VIOLA REECE FAMILY
submitted by Barbara Reece
Charley Albert Reece was born August 31, 1895, in Carthage, Missouri.
He was the oldest of a family of six. He spent his early years in Missouri
and served as a medic in WW1. In 1920, he came to Burdett, Kansas, to
work in the threshing fields. He stayed at the home of Leonard and Carrie
(Zahn) Edmisten. Here he met Carrie‘s sister, Viola Ruth, daughter of
William and Emaline Zahn of Burdett. Charley decided to remain in
Kansas. All the rest of his brothers and sisters moved to the area around
Orland, California.
Charley and Viola were married on December 28, 1921. They moved to
a small three-room home in southwest Pawnee County. A son, Charles, was
born here in 1923. The home was then moved a short distance west into
Hodgeman county. Here were born Dortha in 1924, Ernest in 1927, and
Roland in 1933. Times were very hard as Charley began to farm the land
by himself. In 1937, the family moved to a farm one-quarter mile west and
a half-mile south of Burdett. A new home has since been built here and is
the current residence of Cary and Jayne Rucker. Charley and Viola‘s last
son, Clyde, was born on this farm in 1938. In 1941, they bought a house
and a half section of farmland a quarter mile west and two and a half miles
south of Burdett. This home had been built by Harold Thompson in 1920.
In 1960, they bought a house that Wayne Catlin had built in Burdett at 707
Elm. Charley retired from farming and he and Viola moved to town. The
youngest son, Clyde, and his wife, Barbara, moved to the farm and took
over the operation following Clyde‘s graduation from college. Charley died
in 1982 and Viola passed away in 1995.
Charles, the oldest son, was drafted into the military during WWII and
served until July of 1946. Following his discharge, he married Arlene
Unruh from Larned. They moved to the original farm home that Charley
and Viola had occupied located in Hodgeman County. A year later, in
1947, they moved to a farm north of Rozel and lived there until 1993.
Charles and Arlene retired in 1993, and moved to the home formerly
occupied by Charley and Viola in Burdett. Charles died shortly after in
March of 1994. Charles and Arlene had four sons, Leland, Lyle, Kevin, and
Kent. Leland married Linda Riegel from Iowa. They currently live in
Colorado Springs where Leland is part owner of an architect firm. They
have two children, Matthew and Carrie. Lyle married Teresa Koehn from
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Halstead. They currently live on the home farm north of Rozel. Teresa
works as a paraprofessional in the Larned school system. They have two
children, Jason and Traci. Kevin married Marsha Steffen (Leon and
Beverly Steffen‘s daughter). They live in Larned where Kevin works as a
maintenance supervisor at Larned State Hospital. Marsha is employed at
the Pawnee County Extension Office. They have three children: Jeffery,
Philip and Michael. Kent married Anette Bauer (Lawrence and Eleanor
Bauer‘s daughter). They live on the former Adam Hummel farm in eastern
Hodgeman County. They have four children: Cory, Collin, Abby and
Katholeen.
Dortha, the only daughter, married Russell Chaffee, son of M.O. and
Margaret Chaffee of Burdett. Russell served in the Navy during WWII.
Following his discharge, they moved to Manhattan where he attended
Kansas State University and obtained a degree in engineering. They
eventually moved to southern California. To this union was born three
daughters: Shirley, Sandra, and Lori, and one son, Steven. Russell died in
an accident in 1979. The family remains in California except Sandra, who
lives in Oregon.
Ernest married Eloise Branine of Larned and settled on a farm ten miles
south of Burdett where they still live today. They have three children:
Dennis, Karen, and Leslie. Dennis married Sue Unruh, a former teacher at
Pawnee Heights West. They currently live in Wichita where Dennis works
for CoBank, and Sue is an elementary teacher in the Maize school system.
They have two sons, Seth and Scot. Karen is a part-time physical therapist
working mainly with preschool children. She married Cedric Hands from
Garden City. They live on a farm. There are three Hands children: Jeremy,
Angela, and Nathan. Leslie lives on the home place and farms with Ernest.
Roland married Evelyn Showalter from Pawnee Rock. He served in the
Army for two years. As residents of Larned, Roland served as Pawnee
County Sheriff from 1962 through 1966. Moving to Wichita in 1981 he
worked as a security officer for Wichita State University until his death in
1991. Roland and Evelyn have three children. Donna married Don Stejskal
(Ed and Matilda Stejskal‘s son). They live on a farm four miles north of
Burdett. They have three children: Louis, Michael, and Allison. Deana
married Ivan Roberts, formerly of Rozel. They have a son, Nicholas. The
Roberts live in rural Pawnee Rock. Ivan works at the Larned Coop. Their
son, Daryl, married Geri Mesa from Garden City. They live in Olathe
where he works for the sheriff‘s department. They have one daughter,
Ashley.
Clyde married Barbara Armbruster from Ellis. They still live on and farm
the home place. They have three sons. Mitchell married Nancy Hecht from
Coldwater. He is a United Methodist pastor and currently serves the
Jetmore/Hanston community. They have three children: Stephen, Malayia,
and Brianna. Shannon married Dawn Davis from Colorado. They currently
live in Colorado Springs where Shannon is the manager of a Wal-Mart
store. They have one daughter, Kelsea. Aaron married Alethia Bush from
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Hays. They live in Platte City, Missouri, where Aaron works for Farmland
Industries located in Kansas City, Missouri. They have two girls,
McKenzie and Adaline.
Charley and Viola Reece have left a large and outstanding heritage in the
Burdett area. One man, coming from Missouri eighty years ago, now has
thirty relatives living within twenty-five miles of Burdett. This is indeed an
admirable legacy.
see Daughenbaugh family
see John Steffen family
see Edward Stejskal family

DONITA (MOORE) ROGERS
submitted by Donita Rogers
I was born March 10, 1935, the only daughter of Will and Letha
(Crockett) Moore. We lived on a farm northeast of Burdett. I attended
grade school and high school in Burdett, and graduated in the class of 1953.
My parents moved into Burdett in 1951. Dad died March 16, 1965, and
mother died January 20, 1975.
I have always been interested in horses. Shelton Darnell was my
neighbor when I was about six years old. He owned a trick horse, El
Rocco, at that time. When I was about ten years old I acquired a colt by El
Rocco that I named Trigger JR. I trained him to do tricks like his father.
He would answer questions, count, rear, buck, kneel, sit up, and lay down.
Once, at the Rush Center Fair, he thrilled the crowd by picking up a Karo
syrup can that was full of water and drank from it. He could hook his teeth
over the little rim and gradually pick the can up. When it was empty, he
would shake it and drop it at my feet for me to fill again.
I sold Trigger JR. to a clown named Pistol Holiday. He became part of
the rodeo circuit for many years, performing all over the United States.
My second trick horse was a paint named Iris. She was better known for
her keg racing ability. Iris was the State of Kansas Western Horseman
Association (KWHA) champion in 1954.
When I was in high school it seemed everyone brought their spoiled
horses and unstarted colts to our farm for me to ride. I started lots of colts
for people. The first time I received payment to ride was a paint belonging
to the Shucks. I received $7.50 and was probably 11 years old at the time.
Some of the people I rode horses for were: C.O. Steffen, the Heinens,
Verner Ditus, Fred Wiedemann, Shelton Darnell, the Schadels, the Bryants,
the Balmans, and Harley Price of Bazine. I understand George Wiedemann
still has my first good saddle.
After graduation, I went to Fort Hays University and graduated in 1957,
with a Bachelor of Science and a Bachelor of Arts degree. My majors were
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history and physical education. My first teaching position was at Lincoln,
Kansas.
I returned to school attending George Williams College in Chicago,
Illinois. My Master‘s Degree is in community recreation and group work
education. While studying in Chicago, I taught full time as the assistant
physical education instructor in a Jewish Community Center. I also spent
six summers as the head-riding counselor at Minokemeg Summer Girls
Camp in northern Wisconsin.
Later, I taught school at Hays High School and at Junction City, Kansas.
I was married in 1965 and my husband and I began ranching in Chase
County, Kansas. I was also employed in Cottonwood Falls teaching at
Chase County Community College from 1969 until 1973. I then became
the bookkeeper at the Burns, Kansas, Cooperative for two years, and finally
a rural mail carrier for ten years. I am currently retired. My residence is
near Cedar Point, Kansas, where I have lived for the past 35 years.
I have ridden and trained horses all of my life. I still have three horses
that I ride occasionally. People from Western Kansas can appreciate the
love I have had for these wonderful animals all these years.
see Crockett family

RAYMOND and VIRGINIA RYAN FAMILY
submitted by Lynn Ryan
Raymond and Virginia (Dockendorf) Ryan moved to the Burdett area
July 26, 1950. They made their living farming and crop adjusting. They
raised five boys and five girls on the ‗home‘ place that is located 4 miles
south and 1 and 1/2 miles east of Burdett. All the children graduated from
Pawnee Heights except for the youngest daughter. Raymond, Virginia and
Gayle, moved to Spearville, Kansas, in August of 1986. Raymond died in
1989.
1. Anna Marie was born on June 8 and died June 9, 1949.
2. Raymond ‖Junior‖ married Diane Bauer. They have two children;
Kimberly and Matthew. They reside in Inman, Kansas.
3. Daniel married Christina Irsik. They have four children: Tiena,
Doug, Shane, and Christopher. They currently live in Burdett.
4. Terence married Cara Sue Nuckolls. They have one child;
Timothy ―T.J.‖. They reside in Rozel.
5. Susan married Merwin Johnson. They have two children; Jessica
and Kelly. The family resides in Lyons, Kansas.
6. Lawrence married Brenda Carothers. They had two daughters;
Rebecca and Pamela. They reside in rural Burdett.
7. Leona married Marty Soyez. They reside in Newton, Kansas.
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8.

Linda married Kyle Kientz. They have two children; Casey and
Jamie. The family lives in Walton, Kansas.
9. James married Melinda ―Lynn‖ Still. They have four children;
Jerry, Jason, Mandi, and Jacob. A son, Justin, was stillborn in
1986. The family lives on the ―home‖ place in Burdett.
10. Laura married Stacey Marston. They have two children; Lisa and
Laine. They reside in Pratt, Kansas.
11. Gayle resides in Garden City, Kansas.
Virginia is the proud grandmother of nineteen grandchildren and
currently has five great-grandchildren.
see Cecil Ray Nuckolls family

JACOB SCHADEL FAMILY
submitted by Faye (Schadel) Mostrom
Census records in the mid 1800‘s list the family Shadle residing in
Indiana. Sometime later the spelling was changed to Schadel.
Jacob ―Jake‖ Shadle III was born in Leiters Ford, Indiana, in 1855. His
parents were Jacob Shadle II and Hannah (Mow) Shadle. Jacob II died
when the young Jacob III was five years old. Jake‘s mother, Hannah, then
married William Wardlaw. Jake grew up in the Wardlaw family as they
moved various places going westward through the years. The family settled
in Kansas.
Jake met his future wife, Cordelia Mortise, in Girard, Kansas. They were
married in 1882 and lived in Grant City, Missouri, for a short time. Their
first child, Margaret, was born there. They moved to Highpoint township in
southeast Ness County around 1884, where the Wardlaw family was living.
Their first home was a dugout where their second child, George, was born.
During the blizzard of 1886, they ran out of fuel to keep their home warm
so Jake dug a hole in the floor of the dugout. They lined the hole with straw
and wrapped the children in blankets and put them in the hole to keep them
from freezing. A few years later, they built a sod house a bit further to the
south. This is where their other five children, Frank, Ray, Levi, Ruby and
Edith were born.
About 1902, Jake and Cordelia purchased land and a small house in the
northwest corner of Pawnee County. They built a rock addition onto the
little house. Much later, Dean and Karen Schadel raised their family in that
home. The house still stands today and is the present home of Edgar and
Carolyn Schadel.
Jake died in 1927, and Cordelia died in 1928. The children all grew to
adulthood in Pawnee County. They all married and remained in the area
except for Maggie.
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Margaret, ―Maggie‖ (1883-1964) married Walter Pfenninger (1881-1949)
from the Rozel area. They had three sons, Ralph, Carl and Warren. Warren
died as a child. The family settled in Scott County to farm.
George (1885-1961) married Anna Karnes (1894-1984) from Eskridge,
Kansas. George was a depot agent, did some farming and was a grain buyer
and elevator manager. Eventually, George and Anna settled in Rozel. They
had two sons, Orel and Wayne, and a daughter, Ocia, who died at birth.
Franklin Jacob (1889-1941) married a widow, Gladys Coddington, of
Alexander. She had four children, Reita (Graves), Myrrl (Bondurant), Alton
and Cecil. Frank and Gladys had two children, Leonard and Faye
(Mostom). Frank had a farm southeast of his parent‘s place. He loved the
land and planted trees, bushes and had a large garden.
Raymond (1891-1961) served in the U.S. Army in WWI. He married Inez
Miller of Burdett. Ray inherited the family farm and homestead. They lived
on the Jacob Schadel homestead until retiring to Alexander. They had two
sons, Dean and Dale.
Levi (1893-1961) served in the U.S. Army during WWI. He married
Alma Muck from Pretty Prairie, Kansas. He farmed in the Alexander area.
Their children were Imis (Collins), Chester, Cecil, who died as a child, and
Cordelia (Hawks). Levi and Alma lived in California at the time of his
death.
Ruby (1897-1945) married Alpha L. Jones (1899-1980) and lived on a
farm east of her parent‘s place in northwest Pawnee County. Their children
were Edgar, Floyd, Margaret (Phillips) and Joann (Cooley).
Edith (1901-1956) married William Neumeyer (1904-1977) from Alta
Vista, Kansas. They lived on a farm north of her parent‘s farm. Their
children were Glen and Kaye (Krause).
Several descendants of Jacob and Cordelia Schadel stayed in or still live
in the Burdett area. This included grandsons Orel, Wayne, and Dean
Schadel and Cecil Coddington; great-grandsons Orel Jr. ―Tony‖ Schadel,
Leonard Mostrom and Edgar Schadel; granddaughter Faye Mostrom and
great-granddaughters Margaret (Mostrom) Selfridge, and Debra (Schadel)
Selfridge. Traci (Schadel) Nuckolls and Trudi (Schadel) Eldridge are the
great-great granddaughters living in the Burdett area. The great-great-greatgrandchildren include Kyle, Raylinn and Heather Nuckolls, and Erica and
Eric Eldridge.
see Cecil Coddington family
see Kathleen ―Kaye‖ (Neumeyer) Krause
see Art Mostom family
see Daniel Nuckolls family
see Orel. A. Schadel family
see Orel A. Schadel Jr. family
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OREL ANTHONY SCHADEL
submitted by Linda Schadel
Orel Anthony Schadel was born January 26, 1913, in Pawnee County to
George A. (1885-1961) and Anna M. (Karnes) Schadel (1894–1984). Orel
had two siblings, Ocia, born and died on September 16, 1916 and Wayne R.
Schadel, born September 11, 1918. Wayne died June 19, 1964. Orel
attended grade school at various country schools, graduating from
McCracken High School in 1931.
Orel joined the U.S. Navy on January 5, 1934, and was discharged on
December 23, 1948. On September 10, 1938 in Norfolk, Virginia, he
married Mary B. Pikulski. They were parents of Orel Anthony, Jr. born
March 20, 1940. Mary and Orel Jr. spent time in Rozel with George and
Anna during the time Orel Sr. was on board ship.
During his Navy years, Orel visited many ports of call ranging from
South America to the Far East. His ship was in the Pearl Harbor area on
December 7, 1941. He spent hours sharing stories about his experiences to
anyone interested in World War II history.
Upon his discharge from the U.S. Navy, he and Mary returned to Kansas
to make their home. Orel‘s occupation was that of a mechanic and prior to
opening his own repair shop, Schadel Repair, Orel was employed by the
Massey Harris and International Harvester dealerships in Burdett. He was a
well-respected mechanic, much in demand year round to the area farmers
for his expertise on farm equipment, irrigation motors as well as
automobiles.
Following his wife‘s death in 1966, Orel moved in with his widowed
mother and assisted her as well as his widowed sister-in-law, Mildred
"Mickey" (Young) Schadel.
After a yearlong fight with cancer, Orel died,. He left behind his son Orel
Jr., daughter-in-law, Linda (Stuckey), four grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
see Daniel Nuckolls family
see Jacob Schadel family
see Orel A. Schadel Jr. family

OREL ANTHONY SCHADEL, JR.
submitted by Linda Schadel
Orel Anthony Schadel, Jr. (Pee Wee to many) was born on March 20,
1940, in Cliffside Park, New Jersey, to Orel Anthony and Mary B.
(Pikulski) Schadel. Orel Sr. was serving in the United States Navy at this
time. Shortly after the birth of Orel Jr., Mary and Orel Jr. came to Kansas to
live with George and Anna Schadel, parents of Orel Sr. Mary and Orel Jr.
occasionally went to live where Orel Sr. was stationed, but primarily Orel
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Jr's youth was spent in the Alexander and Rozel communities where his
grandparents resided.
Following Orel Sr's discharge from the United States Navy, the family
settled in Burdett. After attending elementary school in Rozel, Alexander
and Burdett, Orel Jr. graduated from Burdett High School in 1959. Upon
graduation from high school, Orel Jr. began his military career spanning
twenty years. He retired from the United States Navy December 31, 1979,
and returned to the Burdett community.
In 1960, Orel Jr. married Barbara Bauer. They had four children, Traci
Linn (Nuckolls), Trudi Dee (Eldridge), Tonya Ann, and Steven Kyle.
In 1982, Orel Jr. married Linda (Stuckey) Johnson of Larned. Linda was
born and raised in Ohio, moving to Kansas in 1978. Today, they make their
home on property across the street from where Orel Jr. lived during his
youth.
see Robert Bauer family
see Daniel Nuckolls family
see Orel A. Schadel family

WARD SELFRIDGE FAMILY
submitted by Ina (Eakin) Selfridge
Henry Ward Selfridge was born near Girard, Crawford County, Kansas,
February 24, 1871, the oldest of ten children born to John Theodore and
Lucretia Lauria (Whaling) Selfridge. The family moved to Rice County,
Kansas, in 1878 where Ward attended school.
Ward married Clara Mae McDonald, first child of Elmer Ellsworth and
Eliza Ann (Spicer) McDonald,
August 18, 1903, in Reno
County, Kansas. This union
brought forth three sons;
Gerald, born September 3,
1906, at Nickerson, Kansas;
Claude, born October 22, 1908,
at Nickerson, Kansas and
Elmer, born October 28, 1928,
at Larned, Kansas.
The family lived in Reno
County where Ward had a dray
service in Nickerson several
years and was also night
Claude, Clara Mae, Elmer, Ward, and Gerald
marshal in Hutchinson for a
time. They moved to Pawnee
County in 1915, and farmed twelve miles northwest of Burdett. Gerald and
Claude attended school several years at Lanark school near that home. In
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1924, the family moved to a farm four miles northeast of Burdett. They
lived there fourteen years and it was during this time Elmer was born. All
three sons attended Burdett Grade School and graduated from Burdett High
School.
Ward, Mae, and Elmer moved to a farm northwest of Hanston in 1938.
Elmer attended Peaceful Ridge Country School two miles from the family
home, graduating with his eighth grade class in 1943. He attended and
graduated from high school in Burdett in 1947. He lived with Gerald‘s
family through the week during his freshman year and drove from the
family home to school in Burdett the remaining three years of high school.
Gerald married Beulah Howell March 10, 1932. Their children are
Darlene, born May 8, 1935, and Nadene, born January 28, 1938. Gerald
worked at the Farmers Co-op in Burdett from 1928 to 1940. He then began
the job of carrying U.S. mail from Burdett to the entire rural community
until his death June 26, 1956. The girls attended grade school in Burdett
and graduated from Burdett High School. Darlene married Vernon ―Scotty‖
Fall September 12, 1954. They have two children, Diana and Scott.
Darlene and Scotty live in Tucson, Arizona. Nadene married Vaughn Flynn
June 2, 1957, and lives in rural Houston, Texas. They have three children,
Kimberly, Jeffrey and Gregory.
Claude played football during his high school career and was captain of
an unbeaten team in 1928. He always enjoyed watching the local school
teams play. He was a farmer his entire adult life, the family living 5 ½
miles northwest of Hanston. Claude married Cristina Carter November 8,
1933. To this union five children were born: Karen (July 16, 1939); Lois
(January 9, 1941); Ann (April 2, 1947, died April 3, 1947); Allen (August
9, 1949); and Janet (September 17, 1954). Karen married Leonard Maxwell
May 26, 1962. Their only child, Douglas ―Doug‖ was born February 13,
1967. Karen and Leonard taught school in various locales. Karen retired
from teaching while they lived near Hanston. She died March 9, 1999.
Doug married Anne Zohner August 19, 1995. Doug works in a bank in
Bazine. Doug and Anne live in Ness City, Kansas, and have two daughters,
Abbie and Zoe.
Lois married Bill Price August 6, 1960. Their children are Lori Ann, born
July 27, 1961; Beth Elaine, born August 18, 1962; Lana Sue, born June 11,
1969, and Becki Jo, born July 28, 1971. They live on a farm south of Rozel.
Bill taught school for the Pawnee Heights school district for several years.
Their daughters all attended and graduated from the Pawnee Heights
schools. Each one went on to attend and graduate from Kansas State
University in Manhattan, Kansas. Lori married Keith Finney June 16, 1984.
Lori is president of Westar Communications, Keith is an architect. Their
children are Anna and Sara, and they live in Topeka. Beth married James
Blackwell July 12, 1986. Beth and Jim are both teachers and live in
Herington, Kansas. Their children are Brett, Brian and Brianna. Lana
married Troy Anspacker May 29, 1993. They make their home in rural
Junction City, Kansas. Lana is a teacher at Clay Center and Troy is
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employed with Kansas Fish and Game Department at Milford Lake
Hatchery. They have one daughter Katie Marie. Becki married Tim Hubin
of Hanston, August 7, 1993. Becki and Tim are both teachers living in
McPherson, Kansas where Tim is professor of chemistry for McPherson
College. Their children are David and Daniel.
Allen Selfridge married Diana Lynn Barker. They live and farm on
Allen‘s fathers‘ homestead 5 1/2 miles north of Hanston. Diana is a
bookkeeper for Pawnee Valley Feeders.
Janet lives in Larned and is a medical technician at the Larned State
Hospital.
Elmer married Ina Mae Eakin October 3, 1958. They lived sixteen years
on Elmer‘s father‘s farm 7 1/2 miles northwest of Hanston. In 1964 the
family moved to a farm four miles west of Burdett where they live at this
writing. Their children are: Randy, born June 26, 1951; Brad, born March 3,
1953; Wade, born October 21, 1955 and Tyler, born November 3, 1958. All
the boys attended grade school in Hanston, Randy and Brad graduating
from high school there, Randy in the class of 1971 and Brad in the class of
1972. Wade and Tyler graduated from high school at Pawnee Heights,
Wade in the class of 1974 and Tyler in the class of 1977. Randy has a
daughter, Molly, who lives in Hays. He lives on a farm five miles west of
Burdett and farms in partnership with his parents and brothers. Brad
married Lynn Pickerill on April 3, 1982. Their children are Jennifer and
Leslie. The family lives in Olathe, Kansas, where Brad and Lynn work for
Western Resources, Brad as a computer systems analyst. Wade married
Debra Schadel on September 23, 1978. Their children are Lucas, Rebecca.
Jason and Nathan. They live on Wade‘s grandfather‘s, Ward Selfridge,
farmstead 7 ½ miles northwest of Hanston. Their children attend the
Hanston school system. Wade farms in partnership with his parents and
brothers and Debra works at the Jetmore hospital. Tyler married Margaret
Mostrom on September 15, 1979. Their children are Levi and Sarah. Both
children graduated from Hanston High School. They are presently attending
Fort Hays State University. They live on the family farm four miles west of
Burdett where Tyler farms in partnership with his parents and brothers.
Tyler has a wood-shop where he makes cabinet and fine furniture in
addition to his farming enterprise. Margaret is attending Dodge City
Community College in preparation for a career in nursing.
At this writing the descendants of Ward and Mae Selfridge number more
than 45 persons.
see Lewis Eakin family
see Art Mostrom family
see Jacob Schadel family
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LEO and VIOLET SHANK FAMILY
submitted by Jane (Shank) Patterson
Leo Shank was the son of J.J. and Iva Jane (McJunkin) Shank. Violet
Shank was the daughter of August and Lena Nusser of Bazine. Leo and
Violet moved to Burdett in 1937. They first lived in the little house,
recently torn down, that was
owned by Orel Schadel. In
1939, they moved to a house
north of the creek. In 1947, they
moved to their home on
Wisconsin Avenue. They then
moved to their house on Pine
Street and their daughter, Jane,
and her family moved into the
family home.
Leo and Violet had three
J. J. and Iva Jane
children. Nedra was born in
November 28, 1937, Thayne
was born September 7, 1940, and Jane was born May 11, 1943.
Leo worked for E.P. Bauer until he and his brother, Arlyn, bought the
Chevrolet dealership from Earl Haymond in 1943. He was a very active
community leader. Leo was a charter member of the Burdett Lions Club
that organized in 1942. He served as Lions Club President several different
times. He served on the
Burdett City Council from
1967 until 1969. He was
a member of the Burdett
School Board and served
as its president. He was
instrumental in the
building of the Burdett
City Park and the Clyde
W. Tombaugh historical
marker site. Leo received
the 1983 Lions Club
Distinguished Community
Violet, Deanna, Thayne, and Leo
Leader Award
Violet joined the Jolly
Dozen Club in 1937. She was the bookkeeper for the Shank Bros.
Chevrolet dealership for many years.
Both Leo and Violet were active members of the Rozel Baptist Church
from 1952 until 1992.
see Raymond Patterson family
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SHUCK FAMILY
submitted by Evelyn (Shuck) Mettling
and Janice (Shuck) Rein
The Shuck family arrived in the Burdett area in the 1880, according to the
census. In 1885, Enoch Shuck, Josiah Shuck and Phillip J. Shuck each
homesteaded a one fourth section of ground five and a half mile north of
Burdett, in section 34-20-20. By 1893, Enoch and Josiah had each sold his
land leaving Phillip J. the only landowner in the area.
In 1911, the northwest one-fourth section was quick claim deeded to our
great-grandfather, William Jackson Shuck. By this time William‘s son,
Logan A. Shuck, had taken up residence in Burdett. Logan and his wife,
Lola Jane, were parents of nine children: William Ross, Easter Maybelle
(Rupright), Logan ―Judge‖ Forest, LeMina Mera (Skelton), Otis Case, Milo
Herbert, and our father, Emil Rex. Two additional children, Jessee Keyford
and Edna Cyble, died in infancy.
Our father, Rex, was born August 15, 1911, in a tent on the property. In
1922, great-grandfather William deeded the ground to his son, Logan A, our
grandfather.
On October 19, 1932, Rex married Leona Evelyn Smith in Unionville,
Missouri, and brought his new bride to Burdett to live with his parents on
the family farm. Five children were born to this union: Lester Logan,
Evelyn Louise (Mettling), Donald Dale, Beverly Kay (Maness) and Janice
Jean (Rein).
During the years from 1932 to 1951, the family farmed, hunted coyotes
and rabbits, and drilled water wells. In 1946, Grandpa Logan died and
Grandma moved into the city to live with her son, Judge. Upon her death in
1951, the farm was sold and Rex and Leona moved to Unionville, Iowa, for
two and a half years. They returned to Burdett and purchased a home on
the north edge of Burdett. Dad always said you could take the boy out of
Kansas, but you couldn‘t take Kansas out of the boy. They remained in this
house until 1971 when their son, Lester, built a new home on Locust Street,
directly behind their former home on Elm Street. The old house was sold to
Janice and her husband, Ron Rein, in 1974. It is presently the home of Jay
and Nancy Artaz.
Dad worked with many of the farmers and carpenters in the area, while
mom worked in the home taking in ironing and cleaning houses. They
enjoyed watching their children and grandchildren grow to maturity. In
1979, Dad become ill with a brain tumor and died February 1980. Mom
continued to live with Lester and enjoyed quilting, embroidering and
visiting with her many friends until her death in November of 1987.
Still today, Lester lives in the house he built. He is the current mayor of
Burdett, holding that position for the past fourteen years. Lester had been a
member of the Burdett City Council for twelve years before beginning his
duties as mayor. He is also regional president of the Lions Club and has
served in various offices, including president, in the Burdett Lions Club.
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Evelyn has rejoined the community and lives in Leora Crockett‘s house
located on the highway. She also is very active especially at the Senior
Center and the Methodist Church.
Don makes his home in Phoenix, Arizona, Kay lives in Hutchinson, and
Janice lives in La Crosse where she is employed by Golden Belt Telephone
Company There are currently twelve grandchildren and nineteen greatgrandchildren from the Rex and Leona Shuck family.

HARLEY FRANCIS and HELEN STARR
submitted by Helen Starr
We moved to Burdett in 1964, with our four children: Deborah Kay
(Coddington), Janis Eileen (Fairchild), Elaine Frances (Voos), and Russell
Craig. Francis taught junior and senior high science and I taught third
grade. Francis liked teaching, but felt the youngsters were too tired and
absent from class so much due to various school activities, that he resigned
in 1970.
We obtained a Small Business loan and bought the inventory at Merrill
Hoagland‘s Standard Service Station. Francis ran it until he retired in 1987.
In the meantime, I helped out at the station by helping on the drive, cleaning
interiors of vehicles being serviced, and taking care of the billing and
bookkeeping. When Mary Catlin resigned the city clerk position, I became
the city clerk from 1978 to 1987. We had moved several times during our
marriage, but when we found Burdett, we did not want to leave—ever.
Another important part of Francis Starr‘s life was the military. He was a
member of the Lamar Colorado National Guard when they were mobilized
in September of 1940. After serving in several locations in the USA, his
unit was sent to the European Theater of Operations. The unit served in
North Africa through Sicily, Italy, France and Germany until V-E Day. He
was discharged with 85 points. In 1975, he re-enlisted in the National
Guard at Cherryvale, Kansas. He served in various guard and reserve units
until he retired with over 29 years of active and non-active duty. At the
time of his death, in 1997, he was commander of the local Frederick A.
Browne American Legion Post 280.

JOHN and CHRISTINE STEFFEN FAMILY
submitted by Beverly Steffen
John and Christine (Morre) Steffen were both born in Gasconade County,
Missouri, of parents born in Germany. They were married in 1886. They
came to Kiowa County, Kansas. Six of their children; Emma, George,
Theodore, Matilda, Walter and Louis, were born there.
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By 1900, they had moved back to Missouri where Clarence was born.
They then moved south of Ellinwood where Elmer and Florence were born.
Florence died at an early age.
In 1905, they purchased land north of Burdett and moved there. John
died in 1914 at home. Christine married John Meyer in 1923, and moved to
Haviland where she passed away in 1944.
Emma married Bruno Meyer and lived near Haviland.
George married Edna Hayward and moved to Kismet, Kansas. One son,
J.J., was born.
Theodore “Tate” married Frances Crosson. Three sons were born, but
only Delmar survived. He married Leora Mae Bruntzel and they had three
children, Donald, Connie and Riva.
Matilda married Arbie Powers. They lived near Greensburg.
Walter married Ada Lee and lived in the Hanston-Burdett area. They
had two sons and a daughter. Their daughter, Myrna, married Clarence
―Pete‖ Webster. Myrna and Pete have two daughters, Ardis and Ardeen.
They live in Hanston.
A son, Earl, married Winifred Sanders. They have three children, Lana,
Bradley and Kerry. Earl, Win and Kerry live in Burdett.
The youngest son, Dale, married Blenda Tyler, both of whom are now
deceased. They had one son, Barry, and two daughters, Lea Ila and Valerie.
Barry married Serena Woelk of Rozel. They have two daughters and a son.
Lea Ila married Donald Hoover. They have a son. Valerie is not married
and currently is employed by the United States Park Service.
Louis married Hazel Saxton and had a daughter, Lelia Mae, who married
Ross Pelton. The Peltons had five children. The oldest son, Gary, married
Donna Morss. They have three sons, Jason, Aaron and Burke. They live
north of Burdett. Lynn married Sue Woolsey and has a daughter, Shanna,
and a son, Dustin. They live north of Burdett on the Louis Steffen
homestead. Basil married Jami Rinehart from Tulsa, Oklahoma. They live
in Owasso, Oklahoma. They have two girls, Vanessa and Brittany. Galen
married Robin Lodge from Columbus, Ohio. They currently live in
Ulysses, Kansas. Galen and Robin have three sons; Jeremy, Kyle, and
Logan. Jolene married Brad McCoy and lives in Ensign, Kansas. Her three
children are Anna, Parker, and Kale.
Clarence married Jessie Whaley. Their three children were Arlene,
Vern, and Duane. Arlene married John Henley and lived in Birmingham,
Alabama. Vern married Ruth Kasselman. They have two sons, and lived
north of Burdett before moving to Larned. Duane married Shirley Lamb.
They had a daughter and two sons. They live in Hays.
Elmer married Gladys Shockey. They lived on the original homestead of
John and Christine. Two sons, Cecil and Leon, were born. Cecil married
Leora Lou Lynam. They had three daughters. Louise, who is a nurse,
married Mark Templin and lives in Andover. The Templins have a son,
Luke. Janet married Bill Fleske. She is a teacher in the Larned school
system. They live north of Larned. The Fleskes have two sons, Brian and
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Mark. Susan married Jim Snodgrass from the Rozel area. The Snodgrasses
live northwest of Rozel. They have two sons, Henry and Charles.
The second son, Leon, married Beverly Waggoner. They had two
children, Michael and Marsha. Michael married Cheryl Albert from
Larned. Their children are Tyson and Teresa. Michael passed away in
1993. Cheryl currently lives in Great Bend. Marsha married Kevin Reece.
They live in Larned and have three sons, Jeffrey, Phillip, and Michael.
Leon and Beverly continue to live on the original John Steffen homestead
see Daughenbaugh family
see William Arthur Lynam family
see Charley Reece family

EDWARD and MATILDA “TILLIE” STEJSKAL
submitted by Tillie Stejskal
Edward and Matilda ―Tillie‖ (Hagerman) Stejskal were married April 10,
1947 at Larned, Kansas. Edward came from the Timken area and Tillie
came from the Albert area. They moved to their farm, located seven miles
northeast of Burdett, in
August of 1947.
On January 10,
1948, their first
daughter Mary Lynn
was born. On April 4,
1951, their second
daughter, Janice Sue,
was born. Ten and a
half months later, they
were blessed with a
son, Donald Bruce, on
February 23, l952. On
October 17, 1955, their
Janice, Tillie, Carol, Mary, Ed, and Don
third daughter, Carol
Ann, was born.
Mary married John Perez. They have four daughters, Angie, Becky,
Christy and Misty. There are eight grandchildren. Mary is a nurse and
works at the state hospital. They currently live in Larned.
Janice married Jim Gordee. Several years after her divorce she married
Stephen Heit. Janice has a son, Scott, and a stepson, James. She also has
two granddaughters. For many years, Janice has been the mail route carrier
in the Burdett area. The Heits live in Larned.
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Mary, Janice, Tillie, Carol, and Don at
Tillie’s 75th Birthday

Don married Donna Reece.
They have two sons, Louis and
Michael, and a daughter,
Allison. They live near the old
homestead northeast of Burdett.
Carol married Mike Loose
and has one son, Christopher.
Mike is a Rear Admiral in the
Navy, currently stationed at the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
Carol is a budget analyst with
the national health department.
Sadly, Edward died at the
Burdett Centennial Celebration
in 1976. Tillie still lives on the
Stejskal farmstead. She is well
known throughout the area for
her artistic ceramic work. Items
she has made can be found in
many homes and Kansas gift
shops.
see Charley and Viola Reece family

MARY CAROL (LIPP) STRAUSS
submitted by Mary Carol Strauss
Mary Carol (Lipp) Strauss, granddaughter of Ed and Jessie Lipp, and
daughter of Cecil and Mary Katherine Lipp, was born in Wichita, Kansas,
but spent her entire childhood in Burdett.
Carol graduated from Burdett High School in 1961. As a junior in high
school, she was one of two student representatives attending Girl State in
Lawrence, Kansas, sponsored by the Burdett American Legion Auxiliary.
She attended Fort Hays State University from 1961 to 1966. Graduating
with a BA degree in English, Carol attended graduate school for one year.
While at Fort Hays, she was a four-year member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, a three-year cheerleader and involved in various other
activities. In 1962, she was Sweetheart Queen and in 1964 a Homecoming
Queen attendant.
She was also a member of the Impromptu singing group, performing in
Kansas and all the surrounding states. This group cut two LP record
albums. In the spring of 1965, the 15-member troupe toured the Far East
and South Pacific for three months as a USO Show. Upon returning to the
states, they were the first non-professional group to be booked to perform in
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Disneyland in Anaheim, California. They performed a singing and dancing
act for a three-week period at Disneyland.
After graduating from college, Carol was the national music chairman for
Sigma Sigma Sigma from 1968 until 1971. In 1966, she began her teaching
career at Coleman Junior High School in Wichita. The following year, she
taught English at Shawnee Mission West High School in Shawnee Mission.
In August of 1969, Carol moved to Newport Beach, California, for a
teaching position at Los Amigos High School in Fountain Valley,
California. She teaches yearbook, journalism, photography and English. In
June of 2001, she completed her 32nd year of teaching, still at Los Amigos
High School, and continues to live in Newport Beach.
see Cecil Lipp family
see Robert Lipp

THOMPSON FAMILY
submitted by Dee Thompson
John ―Howard‖ Thompson was a farmer, stockman, and community
leader serving as Pawnee County Commissioner for twelve years. He was
born August 20, 1912, at Fowler, Kansas, and raised at Sylvia, Kansas.
Howard was a flying enthusiast and belonged to the Flying Farmers of
America. He owned his own plane until Jean made him sell it. He said that
she was worried he might have a heart attack while flying, and die up there.
He loved to travel and they traveled to many places across the United States
and around the world. They even took a world cruise. I remember
Grandma telling a story about the cruise that they had just come back from.
The water got very rough and she slid right out of her seat. We had a good
laugh from that, although she said it wasn‘t funny at the time.
Doris ―Jean‖ Bindley was born December 4, 1913, the daughter of
George Willis Bindley and Hallie Myrtle (Notestine) Bindley. Her father
was a farmer and carpenter. Jean and her cousin, Arlene (Notestine) Todd
were co-authors of the first Burdett history book, the History of Browns
Grove and Burdett, Kansas 1876-1976. Jean was very much into
documenting events of the community as well as the family history. She
kept a daily journal being sure to write what took place whether it was the
weather, the price of grain or who came to visit, where she and Howard had
been, and what had happened in town.
Howard and Jean were married December 26, 1933. The Thompsons had
three children, Doris Ione, John Eldon, and Daniel Leroy.
Doris (Chipman) now resides in Denton, Texas. She has two boys,
Zachary Andrew (October 6, 1964), and Jason Alarec (September 9, 1966).
Zach resides in Austin, Texas, where he is an obstetrical doctor. He has two
children. Jason resides in Washington State.
Daniel died in a drowning accident on July 16, 1968.
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John married Billy Mae Herndon on February 14, 1959. They have two
children, Robin Denise, born August 23, 1960, and John Marshall, born
September 6, 1962. John and Billy are now semi-retired and enjoying
traveling as John‘s parents did.
Robin married William R. Niederee on November 24, 1979. They have
three daughters, Katlin, Allison and Sara. Bill has a veterinary practice and
Robin teaches in the public school system. They reside in Great Bend.
Marshall grew up one mile north and three miles west of Burdett. He was
raised in the same house his grandparents had once made their home.
Marshall married Delores ―Dee‖ Bayless on December 28, 1985. The
daughter of Arden and Michiko Bayless, Dee grew up in Topeka. After
graduating from Highland Park High School, she moved to Wichita where
she had an interior design business.
Married life began in the same house where Marshall‘s parents and
grandparents had once lived. Their son, Daniel Gene, was born September
3, 1987. A year later, the family moved to their current home located one
mile straight south of the old home. Marion Fall had originally built the
house in 1957. Ron and Dorothy (Rucker) Wilson previously owned this
house. Dillon Marshall, their second son, was born on April 24, 1990.
Both boys are attending Pawnee Heights.
Howard died June 17, 1997, at the age of 88. Jean died on May 28, 2001,
at the age of 87.

GLEN R. and MILDRED I. WARNER FAMILY
submitted by Kay Warner
and Cleo (Warner) Gorman
In the summer of 1935, Glen R. and his young wife, Mildred I. (Frymier)
Warner arrived in the Burdett area to begin a new life. Their son, Glen
Eugene (Gene) had been born in March of 1935, and Glen decided to come
back to Pawnee County to farm land his grandfather Huling, of Larned, had
in the Burdett area.
Three additional children were born: Cleo Marie in October of 1937;
Robert Leon in June of 1943; and Inita Louise in May of 1948. Glen
continued to farm, but in 1940, he took a position with the Pawnee County
Highway Department for a year.
Glen and Mildred first lived in the little Haymond house on Spruce Street,
now a rental property of Buck Mason. They moved to a farmstead just
south of town, currently owned by Clyde and Barbara Reece, before moving
to Larned for one year. Returning to Burdett, they bought their home on
Locust Street and remained in it for over 40 years. In 1987, they bought Ed
Beltz‘s home on Pawnee Avenue and lived there until their deaths.
Glen bought the implement company in 1955 from Lester Bauer. He and
Mildred worked side by side ---Glen in charge of the selling and repairing
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of farm implements,
Mildred as the
bookkeeper and parts
manager. Mildred
often remarked that she
knew where a part was
located in the parts
book and in the bins,
but had no idea where
it might go on the
actual machine. Glen
Warner Implement
was well known for his
ability to repair anything—sometimes in amazingly creative and unusual
ways. Most nights the light in Glen‘s office at the ‗shop‘ would be on well
into the night as he worked on his many interests.
Both Glen and Mildred were quiet leaders in the community. Glen was
an early Sunday school teacher at the United Methodist Church, a Boy
Scout troop leader, a charter member of the Burdett Lions Club and the
Senior Center, and served as mayor from 1971 to 1979. Mildred was a
Sunday school teacher and church youth leader for many years. She also
was a charter member of the Senior Center.
In 1997, Glen and Mildred celebrated their 65 th wedding anniversary,
boasting of 10 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Glen was a
storyteller, and his family learned of their history through his many tales
about operating the service station in Lawrence, selling magazines door to
door during the depression, his teachers at K-State, storms in the Burdett
area, his Indian motorcycle, and the cost of anything today as compared to
30, 40, 50, 60, or 70 years ago.
Both sons preceded the Warners in death, Robert in 1959 and Gene in
1978. In June of 2000, at the age of 86, Glen died. Nine months later,
March of 2001, Mildred, 86, died.
see Gene Warner family

GLEN EUGENE “GENE” WARNER FAMILY
submitted by Kay Warner
Born in Lawrence, Kansas, in March of 1935, Gene Warner arrived in
Burdett with his parents, Glen and Mildred Warner, the fall of that year. He
attended Burdett Grade School and graduated from Burdett High School.
Receiving an appointment to the United States Naval Academy, Gene left
for Annapolis, Maryland, the fall of 1953. Four years later he graduated
from the Naval Academy and was commissioned into the Air Force. The
Air Force Academy in Colorado had not yet graduated a class, so officers
for the Air Force were commissioned from West Point and Annapolis.
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Graduating from flight school, Gene was assigned to fighter squadrons
where he flew the F-104 Starfighter and the F-102 Delta Dagger aircrafts.
He received his master‘s degree in electrical engineering from the
University of Arizona, served three years as a flight test engineer, and was a
forward air control (FAC) pilot in Vietnam. He resigned his commission
due to a health problem and returned to his boyhood hometown in 1970.
He began taking over the farming and cattle part of the Warner business.
Gene and other men in the community soon became interested in the
installation of cable television and he helped with the planning and
installing of the television cable in Burdett and Rozel. Gene also formed
the Longhorn Communication Company to install cable in Jetmore.
He married Kathryn ―Kay‖ Hauge of San Antonio. The daughter of a
military family, Kay did not find it unusual to be involved in ten major
moves during the thirteen years she and Gene were a service family. Two
daughters were born, Pamela Gene and Christine Diane. Both girls are
graduates of Pawnee Heights High School, Pamela in the class of 1977 and
Christine in the class of 1980.
Pamela married Bryan Neil Delp, son of Roy Neil Jr. and Colleen Delp,
and resides in Wichita. She is currently dividing her time between Burdett
and Wichita, as she is very involved with her grandfather‘s implement
company since his death. Bryan is employed with D. J . Engineering and D.
J. Extruding, Inc. Pam and Bryan are also remodeling Bryan‘s greatgrandparents‘ home on Locust Street, intending to return to Burdett
sometime in the future. They have one son, Daniel Eugene (April 7, 1983)
currently a student at Wichita State University.
Christine married Thomas E. Borrego of Wichita. They have two
children, John Glen (September 10, 1989) and Morgan Grace (January 23,
1991). Chris is an English instructor at Maize High School. Tom is the
trust officer with Presbyterian Manor Association. The family resides in
Wichita.
Gene died in March of 1978. Kay remained in Burdett, teaching in the
Pawnee Heights school system for 23 years. She resigned her position in
1996 and still lives in the home on Pawnee Avenue (the former Lipp home).
see Delp family
see Glen R. Warner family

HENRY O. and JEAN WINTER FAMILY
submitted by Jean Winter
Henry O. Winter moved with his parents, Ora and Dorothy Winter, and
his two younger sisters, Betty and Iva, to a farm north of Hanston in 1942.
He attended Burdett High School graduating with the Class of 1946. While
attending high school he worked at the John Heinen Grocery Store. He
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began farming and in May, 1949, he married
Velma Jean Brown from Bazine, Kansas.
They were married in the Burdett Methodist
Parsonage by Rev. W.F. Ramsdale. They
lived on a farm north of Hanston until they
moved with their two little children, Lana
and Roland, to a farm southeast of Burdett in
Sawmill Township in August of 1952. Their
youngest son, Keith, was born February of
1953.
Their three children, Lana, Roland and
Keith, attended Burdett Grade and High
School until Burdett and Rozel unified as
Pawnee Heights in 1966.
Henry and Jean
Lana graduated with the Class of 1968
from Pawnee Heights and later from Drake University. She is employed at
Iles Funeral Home in Des Moines, Iowa, where she and her husband, David
Strom, live. David is employed by the State of Iowa.
Roland graduated with the Class of 1969 from Pawnee Heights. He was
in the United States Army, serving overseas in Korea. Roland and his wife,
Marlene (Miller), from Bazine, live north of Burdett. Roland is employed at
Pawnee Valley Feeders west of Burdett. Marlene is a registered nurse and is
employed at Central Kansas Medical Center, St. Joseph Campus in Larned.
They have three children, Rolland, Jolene and Julianna.
Keith graduated with the Pawnee Heights Class of 1971. He is a farmerstockman and lives southeast of Burdett, in Sawmill Township.
Henry and Jean‘s three grandchildren Rolland, Jolene and Julianna all
attended grade and high school at Pawnee Heights and all three graduated
from Fort Hays State University in Hays, Kansas.
Rolland came back to the Burdett community after college. He is
employed at the Farmers Cooperative Grain and Supply and is also engaged
in farming. He and his wife Carmen (Johnson) from Atwood, Kansas, live
in southeast Ness County on Jess Miller‘s farm (Rolland‘s maternal
grandfather). Carmen is an Independent Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay
Products. Rolland and Carmen have a daughter Alexis Quinlin, who will
begin her school years at Pawnee Heights in the fall of 2002.
Jolene, ―Joey‖ graduated with the Class of 1993 from Pawnee Heights
and is married to Matt Roth from Bazine. They live in Hays, where she is
employed by a bank. Matt is employed at Kansas Electric Co. in Hays.
Julianna graduated with the Pawnee Heights Class of 1994. Julianna,
―Juli‖ is married to Brian Montgomery from Hays. They have a little boy,
Jake Hunter, and live in Larned. Brian is a Deputy Sheriff in Pawnee
County. Juli has always loved sports, especially volleyball. She coached
volleyball this school year (2001-2002) at Pawnee Heights.
So, as the youngest generation of the Henry and Jean Winter family,
Alexis and Jake grow up, they will have special ties to the Burdett
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community as Henry and Jean still live in Sawmill Township and are still
farming among good neighbors and friends. Yes, a good place to be, right
here in the Burdett community.

HARRY EDWARD ZAHN FAMILY
GEORGE EDWIN BURRES FAMILY
submitted by Marilyn Zahn Franklin
The following is a continuation of the Zahn and Burres family histories.
The histories for both families appeared in Vol. One of The History of
Browns Grove and Burdett, Kansas. The Burres family history is on page
170, the Zahn family history is on page 152.
Families have both joys and sorrows occurring in a twenty-five year span.
Our joys are many. There have been several additions to Harry and Hattie
Belle (Burres) Zahn‘s family. Holly LeAnn and Noel Edward Zahn II
joined Amber Fay. They are the children of Noel and Cathy Zahn. Lance
Derek and Dawn Marie joined Traci Jan and Robin Jill, the four children of
Sue and Bill Leggett. Scot Darwin and Kim Annette Smith are the children
of Marilyn Franklin. Hattie Belle is also the great-grandmother of seven
great-grandchildren.
Marilyn and her husband, Marvin Franklin, are retired and reside in
Wichita, Kansas. Sue resides in Strasburg, Colorado, and is working
toward retirement. Noel and Cathy reside on the Harry Zahn farm south of
Burdett with interests in teaching, cattle and farming.
Our sorrows occurred with the passing of our father, Harry E. Zahn, in
1976, Maynard W. Scott in 1985, and Laura B. (Burres) Scott in 1997.
Laura was Hattie Belle‘s only sibling.
After living in the Burdett community for eighty years, Hattie Belle
relocated to Larned for eleven years. She was involved in many Burdett and
Larned activities. Currently, she is residing at the Mennonite Retirement
Manor in South Hutchinson approaching her 92 nd year of life.
Family members from Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, and Texas
visit Hattie Belle on a regular basis. She enjoys visiting with family and
friends and watching all of her grandchildren and great-grandchildren as
they grow and mature.
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BURDETT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Visionary business leaders in Burdett formed the Burdett Community
Development Corporation in 1975. The corporation was developed as a
locally owned stock company. The directors at the time of incorporation
were: Emmett J. Bauer, Donald Nuckolls, Raymond L. Patterson, Dean
Smith and Glen E. (Gene) Warner.
The initial project of the corporation was to provide cable television
service to the residents of Burdett. The necessary equipment for a cable
system, tower, satellite dishes and head-in house were constructed east of
the Burdett city limits. Transmission lines were run into the city and onto
individual residences. Equipment that provided residents with the local
weather and a message board was originally housed in the basement of the
Burdett State Bank and later moved to the Emmett Bauer Insurance
Agency. Subscribers had an opportunity to watch athletic and music events
that had been taped at school for the delayed showing. The cable project
was expanded in 1978 to include a similar service for Rozel.
Technicians employed by the Corporation to maintain the system
included Gene Warner, Bob Connor, Jerry Mangen and Larry Rodebaugh.
The Cable TV project was sold to Golden Belt Telephone
Communications in 1995.
An early project of the Burdett Community Development Corporation
was sponsoring the publication of the History of Browns Grove and
Burdett, Kansas. This book was the centennial anniversary historical book
authored by Arlene Notestine Todd and Jean Bindley Thompson. The book
is an excellent resource for information regarding the Burdett community.
Another endeavor of the corporation was the purchase of the Burdett Café
from the Millingtons. The café is now under the ownership of Donna
Pelton.
The most recent undertaking of the corporation was providing a grocery
store for the area. Construction of the Burdett Market began in 1996. Clyde
Melia, manager, opened the grocery store in 1997. Donna Stinemetz is the
current manager.
The officers and directors of the Burdett Community Development
Corporation in 2001 are: Donald Nuckolls, President; Emmett J. Bauer,
Vice President; Raymond L. Patterson, Secretary; Jack Delaney, Treasurer;
and Vernon Smith, Director.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE
submitted by Leonard Mostrom
edited by Ina Selfridge
The Burdett Emergency Medical Service was established in Burdett in
1975 under the leadership of Lynn Nelson, who was the president of the
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Burdett State Bank at that time.
The people of the Burdett area, through generous and consistent
donations and memorials, were the financial base for the formation and the
sustenance of an Emergency Medical Service in Burdett all through the first
twenty years of the existence of the service.
At the beginning, Lynn and his crew acted as a First Response Unit for
Larned‘s Ambulance Service. They were equipped with a 1968 Chevrolet
Impala, which they used as transportation to area hospital emergency
facilities.
Later, and under Lynn Nelson‘s directorship, the service bought a 1976
Dodge-Type III Ambulance. This vehicle served well until 1987 when that
vehicle was traded for a 1980 Ford-Type II ambulance under Shirley
Saxton‘s directorship.
With a grant from the Jordaan Foundation in Larned, the service was able
to purchase a Radio/Phone patch system to notify the Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMTs) of each emergency call directly from the phone to each
technician‘s hand-held radio. This capability greatly enhanced the reliability
of the service as it shortened their response time to calls for medical
assistance to citizens of the Rozel, Sanford and Burdett area.
In 1996, the ambulance in use was traded for a 1991 Ford-Type II
vehicle, under the directorship of Pat Umberger.
Due to a generous gift of $8,000, by a local benefactor, the service was
able to purchase an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED). This gave the
technicians a substantial gain of confidence and capability when caring for a
patient with chest pain or other similar symptoms relating to heart or lung
stress.
In 1998, James Powell took over as director for the service and
functioned in that capacity for approximately one year. James was also a
registered nurse. Other nurses who have helped on the service are Marlene
Winter and Bonita Powell. During the time James Powell served as director
of the service, the county-wide 911 Program was being implemented into
all Pawnee County Emergency Service installations. The Burdett EMS has
been dispatched out of Larned Dispatch Service since that time. This system
has worked quite well for emergency personnel and the technicians
appreciate having the county-wide Dispatch Center and the dispatchers who
serve in that important capacity. They are a big help with directions to
emergency situations. All the emergency services in Pawnee County
operate off the new Radio System that was purchased when the 911 system
went into effect. It is beneficial to the technicians to be able to communicate
with those on the local service, the hospitals, their emergency room
personnel and the dispatcher regarding a patient‘s condition.
In 1999, Steve Conner took the directorship and remains in that capacity
at this writing.
The people of western Pawnee County are very thankful for all those who
have served as volunteer technicians for the Burdett Emergency Medical
Service through the years and to the current time.
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The Burdett City Council paid for the course study for each volunteer
from the Burdett area. This in exchange for the acceptance by the volunteer
to serve without pay of any kind.
A roster of all Emergency Medical Technicians and First Responder by
classes:
First Class
Franklin (Lynn) Nelson
Second Class
Bill Ferland
Francis Starr *
Third Class
Steve Conner
Fourth Class
Maurice Daughenbaugh *
Steve Miller
Dale Millington
Sharon Nelson
Sue Pelton
Dennis Reece
Tom Smith
Alan Stinemetz
Greg Umberger
Fifth Class
Stan Blattner
Teresa Schartz Spears
Sixth Class
Becky Ellis
Larry Rodebaugh
Seventh Class
Nancy Crook
Norma Delaney
Carol Bryant Knauf
Eighth Class
Bob Campbell
Candy Campbell
Marlene Winter
Ninth Class
Nancy Artaz
George Dresie
Shirley Saxton
Laurie Josefiak

Russell Starr
Pat Umberger
Ina Selfridge
Tenth Class
Denise Baker
Pamela Delp
Eleventh Class
Jim Delaney
Trevis Galliart
Trudi Eldridge
Twelfth Class
Kerri Couchman
Karl Elmore
Georgia Frost Graft
Joe Miller
Traci Nuckolls
Thirteenth Class
(First Responders)
Irving Jennings
Leonard Mostrom
Fourteenth Class
(EMT Class)
Steve Connor
Larry Dixon
Heath Jennings
Irving Jennings
Warren Jennings
Patricia Jones
Deanna Ludlum
Kathy Mostrom
Glenda Schmidt
Fifteenth Class
(First Responders)
Terry Foos
Scott Hagerty
Jason Lemuz

* indicates deceased
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Steve Magette came to the Burdett Emergency Medical team as a trained
technician in 1997 and was active with the service for two years. He had
received his training in his home town of Claflin.
In naming the classes we do apologize if we have missed naming anyone.
There are a lot of memories–classes taken, seminars attended, patients
helped through the years, memorials and donations given, friends made and
enjoyed in the medical field through the years.
From the inception of the Burdett Medical Service until 1996, the
ambulance service operated solely on donations and memorials from area
citizens. Since that time the service has suggested a charge when a run was
made and individuals have responded favorably. The service also receives
funds from a tax levy which helps immeasurably in keeping the service
viable.
The Burdett Emergency Medical Service is currently planning to
purchase a different ambulance unit at some time during the next three years
to update the transport capability for medical service to the western Pawnee
County area.
If you, as a reader, know of someone who would like to serve as a
volunteer to help people in need, the Emergency Medical Service of Burdett
would welcome that person into their midst. All technicians serve without
pay and all the money donated or levied to the service goes for equipment,
supplies and/or vehicle
maintenance.
EMTs and First
Responders currently on
the service are: Steve
Conner EMT-Director,
Kathy Mostrom EMTAssistant Director, James
Delaney EMT, Larry
Dixon EMT, Warren
Jennings EMT, Patricia
Jones EMT, Joe Miller
EMT I, Glenda Schmidt
Kathy Mostrom and Terry Foos
EMT, First RespondersTerry Foos, Scott Hagerty,
Jason Lemuz and Leonard Mostrom. Ina Selfridge is currently Quality
Assurance Officer.
In July, 2000, a 25 year reunion celebration was held at the home of
Leonard and Kathy Mostrom. There were over 60 people in attendance and
many memories were shared. A pot-luck dinner of fried chicken and
hamburgers was served and everyone in attendance enjoyed the beautiful
evening together. Maurice Hall, the director of the Larned Emergency
Medical Service, attended and related to the group that he and Lynn Nelson,
the Burdett EMS founder, were in the same technicians training class.
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The volunteers would like to thank everyone for their support over the
years and for the opportunities to serve our communities of Western
Pawnee County: Rozel, Burdett, Sanford and the surrounding rural areas.
We, as dedicated medical technicians, take our responsibilities for the
public good very seriously and welcome your active input and, most
important, your continued support.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
submitted by Leonard Mostrom
Located in Vol. One of The History of Brown’s Grove and Burdett,
Kansas, are stories about early fires in Burdett. These stories are located
on page 63.
The 1976 Burdett Centennial book‗s information about the fire
department stopped with the building of the new station in 1965. Larry
Rodebaugh was fire chief and held that position several different times.
Other men who have served as fire chief have been Dwight Shank, Francis
Starr, and Scott Wilson. The current chief is Leonard Mostrom who has
served in that position for the past eight years. Charles Harper is presently
the assistant chief and has also been in that position for eight years. Terry
Foos is the captain of rescue. Irving Jennings has been the secretarytreasurer of the department. Since the Jennings left the community, those
duties have been turned over to Larry Dixon.
An old list found in the safe at the city building listed the following
names as volunteer firemen:
J.E. Cookey
Bill Rucker
Lee Bettes
Wayne A Catlin
Emmett Bauer
Dwayne Shank
Dwight Shank
Orel Schadel
Walt Miller
Leo Shank
Ed Dixon
Leon Ditus
Howard (Mutt) Delaney
Clyde Norris
Lester Bauer
Merrill (Tim) Hoagland
Emmett Bauer stated he thought this was before Burdett was
incorporated. He also said, ―They never did anything.‖ This is probably
not true, but Leonard Mostrom‘s reply was, ―I‘m glad they didn‘t have to.‖
Additional men who have served with the volunteer fire department have
been:
Gibb Bazzoon
Art Mostrom
Dusty Shultz
Leonard Bernhardt
Raymond Mettling Junior Smith
Verle Cooley
John Todd
Michael Smith
Dan Ellis
Steve Magette
Francis Starr
Jess Miller
Jan Shank
Rusty Starr

The current firemen serving the Burdett community are:
Jack Delaney
Rod Eldridge
Craig Dryfess
Jeff Delaney
Lester Granger
Joe Miller
Jim Delaney
Warren Jennings Craig Rucker
Howard (Mutt) Delaney
Larry Dixon
Gary McJunkin
Chuck Harper
Leonard Mostrom Terry Foos
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As you can see, several of these men have served for many years and
several men are second-generation volunteers.
In 1977, a 1968 Chevolet 1000 gallon tanker was bought from the City of
Larned. This vehicle is still in use by the department. In March of 1992, a
1986 GMC 1 ton 4x4 was purchased from state surplus property. This
vehicle had an engine fire. Larry Rodebaugh and Leonard Mostrom rebuilt
this vehicle out of parts donated by themselves and many others.
Beginning in the early 1990s, the department began working on the city‘s
insurance rating. A better pumper truck and more equipment were needed.
A 1973 F700
Ford 750 gallon
pumper truck
was purchased
from the city of
South
Hutchinson.
The Insurance
Service Office
came out and did a survey of the city‘s equipment. They ran pressure and
flow tests. Because of these new acquisitions, the city‘s rating went from a
9 to a 7. This is certainly a benefit to all property owners on their insurance
premium.
A 1987 Ford ambulance was purchased from the city of Larned in 1999.
The vehicle was converted into a rescue unit complete with the Jaws of
Life. The Rozel volunteer fire department helps with rescue calls and
therefore the combination of these two departments is called The Western
Pawnee County Rescue Unit. The two fire departments also work jointly on
many of the area fires. It is a mutually beneficial arrangement and a much
needed and greatly appreciated service to the Burdett/Rozel area.
This past year we have been painting a 1970 2 1/2 ton truck to replace
the 1952 2 1/2 ton truck. We will be putting the tank on to the truck
sometime soon and finishing it up for service. This is another truck
acquired from the Kansas State Forestry Service.
The fire station is very crowded with six trucks coming out of two doors.
We plan on adding on to the north end of the fire station with a 24 foot by
60 foot lean-to including a 10 foot by 25 foot meeting room in the
southwest corner. This will be a good training room for the fire, rescue, and
the emergency medical service volunteers and give these volunteer services
additional space that is badly needed.
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BROWNS GROVE CEMETERY
submitted by Beverly Steffen
A very complete history of the Browns Grove Cemetery is found in Vol.
One of the History of Browns Grove and Burdett, Kansas, on page 78.
In the past twenty–five years, several changes have occurred. In 1990,
additional land located just south of the original site was purchased from the
Dale Hendershot family. This nearly doubled the overall size of the
cemetery. The evergreen trees that were planted in the 1930s were taken out
after the purchase of the additional land.
The governing body for the cemetery continues to be the townships of
Sawmill, Shiley, and Browns Grove, and financed through the mill levy
system of taxation. A gift trust by Cleo Dick and the Heinen family is
utilized for the maintenance of the grounds. Caretakers have included
Wilber Bettes, Ron and Janice Rein, Joe and Kathy Griffie, and the current
caretakers, Roger and Patty Chrest. The work done by Roger and his family,
and the other caretakers, is very much appreciated by the community.
Bernadine Hammeke and Beverly Steffen compiled a reference book,
with complete information and location of people buried in Browns Grove
Cemetery. A copy of this reference book is available at Emmett Bauer‘s
office and the Burdett Community Library.

CITY GOVERNMENT
Burdett became an incorporated
city in 1961. A mayor, city council
system was set up as the form of
city government. Over the past 41
years, five men have served as
mayor. Lester Bauer was elected
the first mayor. Cecil Steinmetz,
Glen Warner and Don Nuckolls all
served, usually two four-year terms
The present mayor, Lester Shuck,
has served as mayor since 1985.
Lester was first elected to the city
council in 1974 serving in that
capacity for twelve years. He has
been the city‘s mayor for the past
fourteen years.
Over the past twenty-five years,
one of the most important
accomplishments has been the

Mayor Lester Shuck
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continuous updating of the fire department and its equipment. The city also
worked to establish the emergency medical service in partnership with the
townships and the city of Rozel. The east end of the city park was acquired
and tennis courts, a basketball court, a nature area, and an additional shelter
house were added to the park. Recently, the tennis courts were resurfaced
through a grant from the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks. The
city is currently involved in rehabilitating some of the older homes through
a grant from the Kansas Department of Commerce and Housing.

COMMUNITY LIBRARY
submitted by Beverly Steffen
An article concerning the Burdett Community Library can be found in the
History of Browns Grove and Burdett Kansas, Vol.One, on pages 197.
The Burdett Community Library has undergone renovations with a new
heating and air conditioning system and new carpet, which were purchased
through a grant from the John and Delia Roberts Trust. The ceilings were
lowered and a new lighting system was installed as well.
Books about the Santa Fe Trail, Dr. Clyde Tombaugh, local history,
including information on the old Mudge ranch and Cheap Jim, and Kansas
history have been purchased by a grant from the John and Delia Roberts
Trust. Books can also be ordered through the Kansas Central Library
System, with delivery directly to the Burdett Library.
Every summer a reading program is done with the youth of the
community using a theme chosen by the Kansas Central Library System.
Donna Stejskal has been in charge of the summer program for several years.
Beverly Steffen is the head librarian. Bobbi Harp, Annette Bauer, Nancy
Meitl, Alma Rittenhouse, and Eleanor Bauer have assisted Beverly over the
years.
The library is open every Saturday morning from 9:00 to 11:00.

PAWNEE HEIGHTS SCHOOL DISTRICT USD 496
The school systems of Burdett and Rozel consolidated in 1966. The new
school district was named Pawnee Heights, USD 496. The high school is
located in Rozel and is referred to as Pawnee Heights East. The grade
school and junior high school are located in Burdett and are referred to as
Pawnee Heights West.
Over the past twenty-five years, many changes have occurred.
Technology has become an important part of the school system. Computer
labs are located at both the high school and the grade school-junior high
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school buildings. Some uses of the computers include keyboarding, word
processing, accelerated reader, power point presentations, and software to
reinforce math, science, social studies, English, and reading skills.

Inter-active television (ITV) enables high school student to take courses
such as foreign language when an instructor is not available within our
district. College classes are also offered over ITV, and many seniors are
now graduating from high school with six or more college credit hours.

Vocational classes include home economics, woodworking, metals, and
small engine repair.
Extra-curricular activities are a major part of the school‘s program.
Students participate in
music contests, Scholars‘
Bowl, Forensics,
Academic Olympics,
National Honor Society,
and a unique activity for a
small school, the annual
Dinner Theater.
In 2000, a new
broadcasting booth was
built on the south side of
the high school football
field. A new metal pitch
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roof was placed over the classroom areas of the high school in 2001.
The libraries of the grade school and high school have over 3000 volumes
each, plus the ability to get other titles, magazines, and newspaper articles
through computer library systems.
The grade school has seen
many changes including the
lowering of the ceilings and
the enclosure of the north
windows in the grade school
classrooms. The grade school
area is air conditioned by a
central unit. Other parts of the
school all have window units.
Carpeting has been placed in
the lower grade classrooms
and the computer lab. The
school has a very modern look because of these changes.
The district currently belongs to the Southern Plains-Iroquois Activity
Association (SP-IAA). This league includes:
Pawnee Heights
Bucklin
Meade
Lewis
Ashland
Spearville
Haviland
Minneola
Jetmore
Fowler
Greensburg
South Central (formerly Coldwater and Protection)
Since its first graduating class in 1967, approximately 668 students have
walked across the high school stage to receive that long anticipated
diploma. The largest class was the 1968 class with 41 graduates. The
smallest class was the 1985 class with 6 graduates. For the past 10 years,
the senior class has averaged 15 students.
PAWNEE HEIGHTS ADMINISTRATORS:
SUPERINTENDENTS:
James C. Chadwick
Allen Kaufman
Kenneth Rogg
Larry Thomas
Doug Spillman
Ralph Foster
Jim Barrett
Joe Smith
Glenn Davis
Tom Clark
Ray Patterson
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1966-1971
1971-1975
1975-1979
1979-1982
1982-1984
1984-1987
1987-1989
1989-1993
1993-1995
1995-1998
1998-present

PRINCIPALS:
High School:
Leonard L. Woods
Robert Salm
T.C. Trotter
Dave Britter
Raymond Patterson
Dan Binder (Administrative Assistant)
Grade School:
Harrison Brookover
Leon Griffitts
Lloyd Miller
Mike Baldwin
Bill Scott
John Bolan
Ladonna Pyle
Anne Lassey
Brian McVay

1967-1968
1974-1975
1975-1979
1983-1984
1994-1998
2001-present

1966-1967
1967-1974
1978-1980
1980-1983
1983-1987
1987-1992
1993-1995
1995-1997
1997-present

Over the years there have been periods when the Superintendent has also
served as the high school or the grade school principal. This explains the
breaks in time for the two positions.
Throughout the years, many citizens of Burdett have served on the
District‘s Board of Education. They have served this important position
with destinction and dedication to the students.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
This is a continuation of the history of the United States Post Office at
Burdett. A very complete history is found in Vol. One of the History of
Browns Grove and Burdett, Kansas, on page 231.
Kendall Norman was appointed postmaster of the Burdett Post Office on
May 24, 1975. She took over the position from Elsie May Danford, who
had served as postmaster for twenty-five years. Kendall served as
postmaster until June 17, 1999, a total of twenty-four years.
The major change, which occurred during those years, was the
distribution of the mail routes. Burdett started with two rural routes out of
the Burdett office. As people moved away there were not enough patrons to
support the two routes and the routes were split. Two routes replaced the
original routes and are known as RR1 and HC2. Rural Route 1 (RR1)
currently comes out of the Hanston Post Office and was contracted by
Richard (Doc) White of Hanston. Highway Contract 2 (HC2) comes out of
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the Rozel Post Office and was contracted by Calvin Blattner of Rozel. Both
men retired in 1989.
Bob Bott became the interim driver for the HC2 route until Janice
(Stejskal) Heit contracted the route and began her duties in October of 1989.
After Doc White retired in 1989, Joe Ney of Hanston contracted the RR
route. Janice and Joe are both in their twelfth year as mail carriers.
Serving as clerks over the past twenty-five years have been Deva Lawson
Conner, Laquita Lynam Klenke, Clara Slavin, Tami Burkhart, Jayne
Rucker, Rosa Blattner, and Ina Mae Selfridge. Ina Mae served as clerk for
the past eight years.
The present postmaster is William (Willy) P. Widiger, Sr. of Jetmore.
Willy was appointed to this position June 17, 1999.

DELANEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
submitted by Barbara Delaney
In November of 1956, Jack and Howard Delaney, of Ness City, Kansas,
purchased the John Deere farm dealership in Burdett, from Alva Powers.
Over the next forty years,
Jack and Mutt worked
together to make a strong
business and provide their
customers with the best of
new and used farm equipment
and provide the best shop
technicians in our area. In
1971, they purchased the
Archie Young John Deere
Equipment Store in Larned,
Kansas. They sold it in 1974
to Ark Valley Implement.
AVI later closed out the store sometime in 1992 or 1993.
In 1996, Jack sold his share of the business to Jeff and Jim Delaney,
Howard‘s sons. Jeff mainly works with his father in the business office,
while Jim‘s duties mostly involve the service department.
Over the years there has been continuous growth of the implement
company. A need for a larger facility due to the size of new tractors,
combines, and other
farm implements
became apparent. A
new building was
constructed in 1996,
just south of the old
round top building.
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The new building has a heated floor of approximately 11,500 square feet,
the latest in tech tools, and highly trained technicians. The old round top
has been remodeled and is now the office and parts department for the
business.
The Delaney Implement Company has always been a family owned,
family operated business, and will continue to be for many years to come.
see Howard Delaney family

FARMERS’ COOPERATIVE
GRAIN AND SUPPLY COMPANY of BURDETT
On January 10,1910, a meeting was held for the purpose of organizing a
company for farmers of Burdett and the surrounding community.
L.H. Allen was named the chairman of this initial meeting. James Burns
was named secretary. After the organization was completed, it was decided
to call it The Farmers‘ Grain and Supply Company of Burdett, Kansas.
Twenty-five people, subscribing for 120 shares at $25 each, made
application for a charter. On January 25, 1910, the charter was granted by
the State of Kansas. No more than ten shares could be owned by any one
person.
The first Board of Directors consisted of J.R. Hanna, E.L. Floreth, H.G.
Saxton, W.E. Smith, J.H. Steffen, C.N. Rucker, and R.F. Hazlett. Mr.
Hanna was named President, Mr. Rucker, Vice-President, and Mr. J.C.
Browne, Secretary. Other charter members were J.C. Searcy, A. Sieverling,
V.J. Wernet, Mrs. Mary Burns, Mrs. Ella Browne, Byron Bindley, Jacob
Bauer, E.S. Carlson, Otto Sieverling, George K. Lee, S.E. Notestine, E. L.
Floreth, Jr., E.A. Mather, James Burns, L.H. Allen, E.F. Ditus, Hallie
Notestine, and Mrs. Lizzie Floreth.
A decision was made January 19, 1910, to build an elevator with not less
than 16,000 nor more than 20,000 bushels capacity. Offers to purchase the
Norris and Rock elevators were rejected, and a new 15,000-bushel elevator
was built. J.C. Browne received $2 per day as the temporary manager to
oversee the construction work.
In April of 1910, A.H. Martin made an offer to operate the elevator as
manager at $70 per month for the first three months. He began work on
June 15, 1910. He was instructed to purchase office furniture and such
other supplies needed to get this new concern started. Elevator operations
began June 10, 1910, and for the first few years, only wheat and small
grains were handled. After operation began, the margin on wheat was
reduced from 12 cents to 3 cents per bushel.
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Mr. Martin tendered
his resignation due to
ill health on July 5,
1945. W.E. Miller had
served as assistant
manage since 1941 and
was then named
manager. Walt filled
that position efficiently
until his retirement at
the end of 1971. He
had begun working for the co-op in 1931 and retired with 41 years of
service, 26 years as manager. Additional managers have been Lee Cain,
1972 to 1974; Lyle Crawford from 1974 to 1977; Dennis Reece from 1977
to 1980; Ronald Wilson from 1980 to 1985; Nadine Hinnergardt, interim
manager through 1986; Dale Schmitt in 1987; James Ray from 1988 to
1995; Steve Magette from 1996 until June of 2001; and Maurice Stein as an
interim manager until December of 2001.
In the mid
1980‘s, the
Cooperative
acquired the
Burdett
Lumber Yard
that was
located
directly across
the street from
the office. By
1988, a gas
station was
installed in this location. The station is activated by a card system allowing
patrons to be able to get gas whenever necessary—day or night.
In September of 2001, the shareholders voted to merge with the Rozel
Cooperative to be renamed Golden Valley, Inc. The organization now
includes facilities in Burdett, Rozel,
and Stanford.
In the ninety years as the
Farmers‘ Cooperative Grain and
Supply Company sixteen men have
served as presidents. They include
J.R. Hanna, who served for one year;
J.C. Brown from 1912 to 1919; C.N.
Rucker from 1920 to 1936; H.G
Saxton from 1936 to 1938; J.E.
April 19, 1994
Miller in 1939; C.O. Steffen from
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1940 to 1962; Roy Klein from 1962 to 1977; Howard Thompson from 1977
to 1979; Ross Pelton from 1979 to 1981; Leon Steffen from 1982 to 1985;
Steve Miller from 1986 to 1990; Leon Steffen served again from 1991 to
1994; Frank Price from 1995 to 1996; Craig Rucker from 1997 to 1999; and
Randy Selfridge from 2000 to 2001.

Grain Prices at the Coop in April 1995

From 1910 to 2001, the cooperative has returned $3,431,006.57 to the
Burdett community from its earnings.

BURDETT STATE BANK
HSB BANK – BURDETT
The banking business came to Burdett in September of 1887. The first
bank building was located on the west side of Elm Street, south of the
present city building. Mr. W.J. Taggart from Freeport, Illinois, started the
bank. Mr. Taggart died in 1889 and Burdett was without a bank for several
years. In February of 1906, a new bank building was erected. The Norris
State Bank, a concrete block structure, opened for business and received its
charter on March 3, 1906, with a total of $10,000 in capital. This building is
currently used as the Burdett Community Library and City Hall. Directors
were: L.A. Choat, R.M. Norris, J.C. Browne, Dr. W.V. Elting and James
Burns.
In January of 1929, the following were elected as directors of the Norris
State Bank: R.M. Norris, Mary E. Choat, W.E. Smith. R.A. Norris and J.C.
Browne. R.M. Norris was elected president and J.C. Browne became
cashier -- to fill the vacancy caused by the death of George R. Norris. Mr.
Browne was well-known for having published a local newspaper called the
Burdett Bugle. J.C. Browne became president in 1938. He retired from this
position in 1942 and his son, Fred C. Browne, was named president. Fred
resigned in 1952 and Lester Bauer became bank president until 1970.
During this time the bank was reorganized and the name changed to the
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Burdett State Bank. A new bank building was constructed further north on
Elm Street, and opened for business in October of 1962.
In 1970, upon the resignation of Lester Bauer, Franklin (Lynn) W. Nelson
became president of the Burdett State Bank. New officers and directors in
1975 were: Raymond Bauer as chairman of the board, Lynn Nelson as
president, Vernon Smith as senior vice-president and director, Beryl Delp as
vice-president, Dale Millington as executive vice-president, Betty Miller as
cashier and secretary-treasurer, Raymond Patterson as assistant cashier and
loan officer, Frances Ankrom as assistant cashier, Howard Thompson as
director, and Walter Miller as director.
The Burdett State Bank ceased business on December 15, 1995. The
board of directors, at the time of closing, was: Lynn W. Nelson, Sharon R.
Nelson, Dale E. Millington (president of the board), Tom Smith, Stanley
Hinnergardt, and Bill Price.
The First United National Bank of Great Bend acquired the Burdett State
Bank on December of 1995. In 1997, First United National Bank was sold
to Commercial Federal Bank of Omaha, Nebraska. A decision was made
by Commercial Federal to close the Burdett branch and sell the building.
The closing date was February 9, 2001.
Hanston State Bank purchased the bank building and began business as
the HSB Bank – Burdett on January 2, 2001. Using the former Catholic
Church building as temporary housing, the bank made improvements before
moving into the building. The major improvement was the construction of

a new pitched roof. The new roof has improved the looks as well as the rain
drainage of the bank building.
HANSTON STATE BANK
The Hanston State Bank began with $10,000. in capital, and received its
charter on March 7, 1907. There were twenty-four original stockholders:
A.H. Moffet, Etta Preston, J.W. Housman, A.Swenson, S.E. Notestine, A.J.
Coombs, B. Hann, B.F. Rittenhouse, Nickolas Biel, Mrs. Kate Biel, James
Lenox, J.J. Vetter, C.H. Ruff, F. E. Seaman, Anna Bradley, M.W. Peterson,
J.A. Colins, Dr. T.C. Bowie, A.C. Jose, H.F. Salmans, John P. Miller, W. F.
Hann, and J.W. Preston.
The growth of the Hanston State Bank:
1935 reached
$100,000.00 in assets
1952 reached
$1,000,000.00 in assets.
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1978 reached
$10,000,000.00 in assets
1996 reached
$20,000,000.00 in assets
2001 reached
$30,000,000.00 in assets
Presidents of the Hanston State Bank:
1907-1914
T.C. Bowie
1914-1948
H.F. Salmans
1948-1950
O.T. Salmans
1950-1955
T.C. Bowie
1955-1962
O.T. Salmans
1962-1971
Clarence Wilson
1971-1972
Steve G. Miller
1972-1984
Lendell Bass
1984-present
Roy J. Soukup

RUCKER BROS. FLYING SERVICE, INC.
submitted by Darlene Rucker
GOOD MORNING!!!
Rucker Brothers Flying Service, Inc. is still in business, and still at the
airport 1/4 mile west of Burdett. Bill and his brother, Ira Rucker, were in
business together until 1985. Ira then started his own spraying business in
the Clearwater,
Kansas, area. Bill
and Darlene kept
the business at
Burdett where Bill
continued crop
spraying until 1989.
Their son, Cary,
returned to Burdett
in 1985, to help his
father with the
flying service.
Cary and his family
moved from Wichita
Bill and his Stearman
where Cary was
employed with Lear
Jet in Publications. When Cary took over the business, his wife, Jayne,
became the office secretary and bookkeeper.
Blue and yellow bi-plane Stearman were the aircrafts used until 1989
when Bill and Darlene bought a Cessna Ag Truck, which Cary flew. In
1986, during the winter months, Cary rebuilt a Cessna Ag Wagon in the
metal shop north of Bill and Darlene‘s residence. During the summer
months Cary continued the crop spraying business. Next, he rebuilt a
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Cessna Ag Husky T188C. In 1994, he traded the Ag Wagon and Ag Truck
for a radial Engine powered
1995 AT 401B Air Tractor.
He flew this aircraft for three
years, trading it for a turbine
engine AT402B Air Tractor.
Currently, the spray planes in
use are the Cessna Ag Husky
T188C and the Air Tractor AT
40B. They are still blue and
yellow in color.
Bill passed away in January
Cary’s Ag Husky
2001. Darlene, after many
years of employment at The
Burdett State Bank, retired in 1994. At present, she is a part-time employee
at the HSB Bank - Burdett.
The Ruckers have four grandchildren. Cary and Jayne‘s daughters both
graduated from Pawnee Heights High School, Jessica in 1998 and Trisha in
2000. Jessica is presently a senior at the University of Kansas. Trisha is a
sophomore at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Myra is married to Tom Conti and has two stepdaughters, Eryn and Lisa.
They currently live in Acton, California, where both work for Disney
Imagineering.

STANDARD STATION
submitted by Sylvia Hoagland

A cornerstone business in Burdett for many years was the Standard
Service Station located on the corner of Locust and Broadway (Highway
156).
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Merrill ―Tim‖ and Sylvia Hoagland arrived in Burdett in 1945. Tim
began operating the Standard Oil tank truck. He also purchased the filling
station from Pat Olsen, quickly adding two work bays to the station.
Floyd Shinkle ran the station until it was leased to Ed Dixon. Merrill
officially retired from the tank wagon in 1976, but continued to run it for
Constant Oil until 1980. In 1970, Francis Starr leased the service station.
Francis and Helen ran it for seventeen years. In 1987, the station changed
hands again as Dan and Becky Ellis became the owners, keeping it in
operation for several more years. Dan also drove the tank truck for
Constant Oil.
The station was closed for several years until Joe Miller purchased it in
1993, operating a full service station for four years. All the operators gave
the community expert service and excellent mechanical work and these
services were missed when Joe closed the station in 1997. Part of the
closure had to do with government regulations concerning the in-ground gas
tanks. The building was used briefly by Gary Widiger for mechanical work
only. Joe then converted it into a work area for the families‘ construction
company.
Merrill died in 2001. Sylvia continues to live in Burdett in their home on
Spruce Street.
see Francis Starr family

AMERICAN LEGION
FREDERICK A. BROWNE POST #280
World War II ended. The young men from Burdett came home from the
far ends of the world. They returned to the place they had left as boys to a
familiar life they remembered. They were ready to live their lives, enjoy
families and be the men of the community.
It took little time until these men knew that they wanted to organize a
Legion Post. In April 1946, an organizational meeting was held. George
VanMeter was elected the first commander of the new post named
Frederick A. Browne, #280 of Burdett, Kansas. The post was named in
honor of the first person from Burdett killed in action. Fred was in the Navy
serving aboard a ship at Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941.
The permanent charter for Frederick A. Browne Post #280 was issued
July 21, 1948. Thirty-two veterans were named on the charter.
The Legionaries began actively supporting the community. They formed
a baseball team, basketball team, held gun shoots, sponsored Little League
baseball teams, held bingo games, sponsored the blood mobile visits to
Burdett, sent boys to Boys State, supported Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts,
plus many other activities. Fourth of July celebrations started with an Ice
Cream Social as a fundraiser followed by a fireworks display by the Legion.
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The Legionaries have continued support of the programs of their
organization including Memorial Day services at the cemetery and
graveside memorial services for their deceased comrades.
The Legion requested that there be an Auxiliary Unit formed with their
Post. Auxiliary members are wives, mothers, daughters, sisters, and
granddaughters of a Legion member. The American Legion Auxiliary was
issued a charter September 20, 1949. Bettie Norris was elected president of
the Auxiliary. Twenty-eight members were named on the charter.
The Auxiliary helps in all projects requested by the Legion. Additional
projects of the Auxiliary included Poppy Day sales, Sunflower Girls State,
fire works sales, supporting the Veterans hospitals by supplying ‗ditty bags‘
of personal health items to be given to the patients, and sponsoring bingo
parties for those living at Fort Dodge.
Burdett‘s Christmas party, an annual all day affair, is in the good hands of
the Legion and its Auxiliary.
This event always includes a
parade, games, competitions,
food, raffles, and fun for the
whole community concluding
with a special visit from Santa
Claus.
The first American Legion
home was the old frame hotel
building located on the
southeast corner of Elm and
Railroad. It did not take many
years to see the need for a new building. Many promotional ventures took
place to raise money for the new building—more bingo, raffle tickets sold,
gun shoots, stag parties, food sales, etc. The old building was razed and the
present brick building was completed in the early 1970‘s. The post home
has served the community as a meeting place for a variety of activities.
The most recent addition to the American Legion was the formation of
the Sons of the American Legion. Twenty members are listed on the Charter
Membership Roll of The Sons of the American Legion, Frederick A
Browne, Squadron #280, Detachment of Kansas. Mike Steffen was elected
president of the group at the time the charter was issued, March 26, 1987.
These young men are actively involved in the programs supported by the
Legion Post.
In 2001, the Legion membership stands at thirty, Sons of the American
Legion at twenty-three and the Auxiliary membership is fifty-one. The
membership maintains the original premise of the American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary to promote Americanism and serve the veterans
in the United States of America.
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BURDETT BLUE RIBBONS
4-H in Burdett
submitted by Beverly Steffen
The first 4-H Club in the Burdett area was granted charter number 252 in
1927. The community leader was Fred C. Browne. The club was reformed in 1940 and renamed The Honest Injuns. The club was disbanded
because of World War II.
The Burdett Blue Ribbons 4-H Club was awarded charter number 2079 in
1947. Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Edith) Smith were the leaders from 1947 until
1951. Other leaders over the years were Mrs. M.O. (Margaret) Chaffee,
Mr. Gus Lingenfelter, Mrs. Howard (Jean) Thompson, Mr. Harry Saxton,
Mrs. Marvin (Evelyn) Baker, Mrs. Elmer (Ellen) Musil, Mr. Lewis Smith,
Mrs. Lloyd (Cleo) Dick, and Mrs. Rex (Leona) Shuck. Since 1971, Leon
and Beverly Steffen served as leaders. Leon resigned in 1998 and Beverly
resigned in 1999. Margaret Selfridge was a leader for two years. Lee Musil,
and Margaret Dipman are the current club leaders.
The Burdett Blue Ribbons 4-H Club first had an all boy membership
consisting of Leon Steffen, Vern Steffen, Duane Steffen, Allen Klein, and
Kendall Klein. The second year, girls became members that included Doris
Thompson, Lola Brownlee, Shirley Fall, Carol Jean Warden, and Evelyn
Shuck.
The Club has always lived up to its name---Blue Ribbons. Among top
honorees have been:
Leon Steffen .... Grand Champion Baby Beef at the State Fair in 1948
Allen Klein ...... attended the National Dairy Show in 1956
Louise Steffen . won a meat utilization trip to Chicago
Lee Musil ........ won the State Swine Award in l967
Lee Musil ........ attended National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
Over the years, members have won many county and state awards. State
Alumni Awards have been presented to Elmer Musil in 1976 (from another
county), Leon Steffen in 1978, and Michael Steffen in 1985. Several
members have attended the Citizenship Short Course in Washington, D.C.,
which is now called Citizenship-Washington Focus. Being honored with
the Pawnee County Alumni Award have been Leon Steffen in 1978,
Marianne Fritzler in 1980, Michael Steffen in 1985, Donnis Miller-Shipley
in 1986, Margaret Selfridge in 1992, Lynn Pelton in 1994, Tom Smith in
1996, and Lee Musil in 2000. In 1999, Levi Selfridge was given the Top
Blue Award for his project that revolved around his study of the bagpipes.
Exchange trips have been an important part of the 4-H program. In 1966,
4-H members from Pennsylvania came to Pawnee County. The following
year, Pawnee County youth went to Pennsylvania. Exchanges took place in
1968 and 1969 with Minnesota 4-H members. In 1970 and 1971,
exchanges took place with Wyoming; in 1972 and 1973, exchanges
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involved Wisconsin 4-H members; and in 1975 and 1976, exchanges took
place with North Carolina. Additional exchanges include Michigan and
Oregon.
Presently, Burdett Blue Ribbon members are involved in the Pawnee
County Fair, the Kansas State Fair, and the Kansas Junior Livestock Show.
They participate in 4-H Day with model meetings, project talks, and
demonstrations. These activities are also part of their monthly meetings.
The club helps with the yearly pheasant hunters‘ dinner and the Burdett
Christmas dinner. They enter floats in the Christmas parade, and were part
of the 125th Anniversary parade. The club members also take cookie plates
to the elderly and shut-ins.
The Burdett Blue Ribbon 4-H Club has been an important organization
for the youth of this community. The skills learned by the members over
the many years that they are part of the club serves them well in their adult
lives.

THE JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
submitted by Sylvia Hoagland
Friendship is a wonderful word and the Jolly Dozen Club was all about
friendship. Organized in 1942, the original dozen were Estelle Boelke, Lola
White, Ruth Shank, Violet Shank, Isabelle Klein, Ola Miller, Marguerite
Horyna, Viola York, Nellie Ellis, Agnes Miller, Fern Higgins, and Ruth
Bowman. As members left the club for different reasons, new ladies were
invited to join, Thelda Bauer and Sylvia Hoagland in 1946, Roberta Winget
in 1948, Bernice Dixon, Agnes Miller, and Arlene Todd in the 50‘s.
Meetings were held on the first Friday of each month. Members attended
club -- rain, snow, sleet or hail. One meeting day, however, several
members slid into the ditch. Merrill Hoagland came in the gas delivery
truck to pull the stranded ladies out. They didn‘t make it to club that day.
Over the years, these friends met to visit, but also to work on various
projects. Popcorn was made to sell at the weekly Saturday night movie,
which was shown at the Burdett school tennis courts throughout the
summer. Cost of the popcorn—5 cents! Baked beans were cooked and
served at the 4-H Fair when a small fair was held in Burdett. The club
members participated in the Christmas parade, and served coffee at the
Senior Center for several years.
Another memory included the dinner date with husbands for Valentine‘s
Day. February 12, 1979, dinner was at the Hungry Farmer in Hanston.
During dinner, a blizzard blew in and the group had to spend the night at the
restaurant. Every August, the annual picnic was held at Roberta Winget‘s
home.
Traditionally, a bell was given to a member to celebrate her 50 th wedding
anniversary. Although Marguerite Horyna was widowed before her
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anniversary, a remembrance bell was given to her with the last of the club
money.

Raymond Bauer, Thelda Bauer, Sylvia Hoagland, Violet Shank, Leo
Shank, Jim Winget, Roberta Winget, John Todd, Arlene Todd, Agness
Miller, Walter Miller, Richard Boelke, and Estelle Boelke

In 1989, the club disbanded with nine members still living. Now it is
2001 and five Jolly Dozen friends remain; Sylvia Hoagland, Thelda Bauer,
Bernice Dixon, Marguerite Horyna and Roberta Winget.

BURDETT SENIORS, INCORPORATED
Citizens of the Burdett community, age fifty and over, determined the
need for an organization to provide education, recreation and wellness
programs for the senior citizens in the area. This concept became a reality
with the filing of the Articles of Incorporation, May 7, 1982. Officers at the
time were Wayne Catlin, President; Howard Thompson, 1 st Vice-President;
Glen Warner 2nd Vice-President and Frances Ankrom, Secretary/Treasurer.
Directors were Beryl Delp, Betty Miller and Tillie Stejskal. Forty-nine area
residents were named as ‗Charter Members‘ of the Burdett Seniors,
Incorporated.
The Burdett Seniors, Inc. has had Wayne Catlin, Charlie Arnold, Mary
Catlin, Cecil Coddington and Karen Schadel serve as presidents of the
organization.
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The building and property at 203 Elm was given to the Burdett Seniors,
Inc. by Wayne and Mary Catlin. Renovation and improvements were made
with local donations, funds from the Jordaan Foundation and a grant from
the SouthWest
Area Agency on
Aging. These
funds permitted
furnishing the
kitchen, dining
room,
conversation and
TV areas.
An Open
House for the
Burdett Senior
Center was held
October 12,
1983. King Earl
King Earl Haymond, Sylvia Hoagland, Edith Saxton,
Haymond and
Hattie Belle Zahn, Florence Miller, Clara Slavin, Luella
Queen Leora
Lynam, Beryl Delp, Queen Leora Crockett
Crockett were
honored at the
occasion. The event was well attended including dignitaries from local,
county and state governmental agencies.
An addition to the building was completed in 1985. The addition was
added for the purpose of establishing a health clinic. A formal dedication
was held September 22, 1985. Glee Smith, dignitary of note, shared remarks
with the guests. St. Joseph Outreach Clinic and Rural Medical Services
have provided staffing for the clinic.
Green Thumb has been a benefit to the Center. Three ladies, Jessie
Haymond, Berniece Dixon and Evelyn Mettling have served the Center
through the Green Thumb program.
A General Public Transportation bus from Pawnee County is housed in
Burdett. This means of transportation has been used for excursions to
various points of interest in Kansas and Nebraska. The bus is also used to
transport members to area meetings, recreational activities and cultural
performances.
The members feel a strong obligation to return something back to the area
communities for the support they have given the senior citizens. The Center
is a gathering place for many local activities and events. The Burdett/Rozel
Emergency Medical Services personnel use the facility for meetings. The
Center serves as the collection point for recycling materials and is used as a
Pawnee County distribution point for commodities from the USDA. Local
businesses host a Coffee Hour in the facility the third Friday morning of
each month.
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Traditions established from the beginning are still in practice. The
Monday ‗Pot-Luck Lunch‘ begins promptly at noon. The Tuesday night
salad and sandwich suppers and Thursday night card parties are time
honored activities for members and area residents. The pool table is a hub
of activity before the Monday lunch. The EMS staff provides blood
pressure checks once a month. The Center is open every weekday morning
for a cup of coffee and a time to check on individuals and events of the day.
Guests at Monday lunch have provided a variety of educational, political,
health, and service programs. USD 496 Pawnee Heights students have
entertained and provided assistance for the activities at the Center.
A Recognition Day to celebrate fifteen years of achievements was held
February 28, 1999. Lewis Blocker and Beryl Delp reigned as royalty for the
event. United States Congressman Jerry Moran made a guest appearance, as
did many area politicians, friends and residents of the area.
Stop on in. The welcome mat is always out at the Senior Center.

HOLY ROSARY CATHOLIC CHURCH
1950-1997
submitted by Eleanor Bauer
Information on the early history for the Holy Rosary Catholic Church can
be found in Vol. One of the History of Browns Grove and Burdett Kansas on
page 109.
In 1948, Philip and Frances Bauer heard that a new Catholic Church
building was being constructed for the St. Lawrence Parish in Jetmore.
They contacted Bishop Mark K. Carroll of the then Wichita Diocese to
obtain permission for establishing a new parish in Burdett. Upon receipt of
the Bishop‘s approval, they contacted other Catholic families in the Burdett
and Rozel area. These families were attending either Sacred Heart Church
in Larned or St. Anthony Church in Hanston. The families organized a
church committee consisting of Anton Wondra, Emmett Bauer, Joe Birzer,
and Joe Fiest. The new parishioners began the process of acquiring the
land, digging and constructing a basement foundation, and purchasing the
former church building in Jetmore. The building was actually purchased by
Philip Bauer from Jetmore‘s St. Lawrence parish, and was moved to Burdett
on July 2, 1949. A sacristy and vestibule were added and the sanctuary was
completely remodeled.
Frances Bauer suggested the name Holy Rosary because of her deep
devotion to the Blessed Mother.
Holy Rosary parish was established as a mission to Saints Peter and Paul
parish, North Kinsley, with Father Steve Reif as the first pastor. The first
mass held in the church was July 17, 1949. The Altar Society was
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established with a meeting of the ladies and Father Reif on November 13,
1949.
On April 20, 1950, Bishop Mark K. Carroll held the dedication ceremony
for the new Holy Rosary Catholic Church. It had a membership of fourteen
families.
Priests that have served the parish include Fathers Steve Reif, Godfrey
Julich, Andrew McGovern, Leonard Burghart, Frank Lubeley, Stephen
Wylie, Fred Tuzicka, Jerome Strecker, John Maes, Bert Nett, Victor
Krmela, Frank Jordan, Richard Schinstock, Maurice Cummings, and Jim
Baker.
Holy Rosary was a mission of Saints Peter and Paul from 1950 until the
early 1970‘s. It then became a mission of St. Lawrence in Jetmore, which
also included St. Anthony in Hanston. In 1973, Holy Rosary became one of
seven parishes in the ―team ministry‖ of Fathers Strecker, Krmela, Nett, and
Maes. The parishes included Spearville, St. Mary, Offerle, Sts. Peter and
Paul (North Kinsley), Jetmore, and Hanston. In the early 1980‘s, Holy
Rosary again became a mission of St. Lawrence .
Vacation school was first held in the summer of 1951 with the Sisters of
St. Joseph as teachers. The Sisters were hosted by different families of the
parish in parishioners‘ homes during the two weeks of school. For many
years the Sisters of the Most Precious Blood taught the children during
vacation school. During the school year, lay people of the parish, with the
help of the current priest, taught religion classes.
The Silver Anniversary of the church was celebrated in October of 1975.
Holy Rosary Catholic Church was closed on June 29, 1997, by order of
Bishop Stanley Schlarman due to a decline in the number of priests
available to cover the numerous parishes in the Dodge City Diocese. The
parishioners liquidated the contents of the church by allowing members to
take non-sacred artifacts. The sacred artifacts were gifted to other parishes
in Kansas, Arkansas, and Mexico. All sacred items were first offered to
Sacred Heart Parish, Larned. The only items they wanted were the Easter
candleholder, servers‘ surplices and some other small articles. St. Stephen
parish, Bentonville, Arkansas, was given a large hanging crucifix, the altar,
the tabernacle stand, the pulpit, a candelabra, the stations of the cross, the
monstrance and lunette, sacramentary, the baptismal font, a chalice,
insensor, vestments and other small items. The Tabernacle was given to the
Church of the Resurrection parish, Wichita. Four ciboriums, two wine
cups, four patens and an indincture cup were sent to Missioneros de Cristo
Mediator in Tampico, Mexico.
The building sat empty from 1997 until 1999. Dana Bauer, grandson of
Philip and Frances Bauer, had purchased the building when it first closed.
In 1999, Dana began remodeling the building for use as a hunting lodge. In
late 2000, Dana realized that his construction skills were not going to allow
the hunting lodge to be operational for the 2000-2001 hunting season. He
then leased the main floor of the building to the Hanston State Bank for use
as a branch facility (HSB Bank - Burdett) January through April of 2001, at
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which time the bank moved into the former Burdett State Bank building.
Although the outside appearance of the building still looks like the old
church, the inside has been remodeled into Dana‘s residence and a hunting
lodge.
Unfortunately, now only memories of Holy Rosary Catholic Church
remain.

Be kind in deed
For it plants a seed
Be kind in word
For they are heard
Be kind in thought
Or else comes to naught.
Beryl Delp

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1885 - 2001
written by Ann Lynam and Winifred Steffen
Traveling preachers known as circuit riders were chiefly responsible for
spreading the Gospel among the pioneer settlers of Kansas. These Godfearing men were zealous in spreading the Good News despite the fact that
they had to brave the weather, survive on poor diets, were given meager
salaries, and kept demanding schedules on horseback and later by horse and
buggy. Through their efforts the Methodist faith was in the forefront of
pioneer religious life.
Pioneer Methodists in western Kansas claimed the prairie and made
homes for themselves. Many were poor settlers. Some lived in shanties;
others in sod houses or dugouts. They brought with them faith in God, a
love for the Bible, and a belief in prayer. They worshipped in their homes
and in schoolhouses. Most of the preachers in this early day had to travel
horseback over large circuits often preaching several times a day. They
were equipped with a hymnal, a concordance, and a Bible. Their evangelism
was rewarded by seeing others converted.
Along with the large migration into Kansas during the 1880's, came a
remarkable growth of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Methodist preachers
sought to evangelize the country as it was settled. In 1882 there were 70
Methodist charges in Kansas which were divided into three districts:
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Wichita, Newton, and Larned. The frontiers were at Sun City in Barber
County, Dodge City in Ford County and Bazine in Ness County.
By the mid 1880's the inland village of Browns Grove was thriving along
the banks of the Pawnee River. This area is known as a very fine farming
country. Burdett was on the verge of being founded one-half mile south as
the railroad pushed west from Larned with hope of someday reaching
Denver. The 1880 census showed a population of 44 and the entire Browns
Grove township (which then included Shiley, Sawmill, and Keysville
townships) contained 298. Indians and buffalo had vanished the previous
decade, and Fort Larned had already been decommissioned and sold to a
rancher.
When the town was still known as Browns Grove, religion was a vital
part of pioneer life. If no preacher was available, someone was willing to
organize a Sunday school. The first religious assembly was a basket
meeting, May 21, 1876, on the banks of the Pawnee with the Rev. C.
Martindale presiding. It was believed to be the first preaching done west of
Fort Larned. One of the first preachers in Browns Grove was the Rev.
Hockinsmith, a Methodist, who ran a hotel and preached.
Records are unavailable as to the exact date and place that the Browns
Grove Methodist Church was founded. Joel M. Clark was the first pastor of
record, appointed in 1885. Churches comprising the Larned charge were
Tiny, Fairfield, and Browns Grove.
The Browns Grove Methodist Church first met in the village schoolhouse
that was built in 1877 and located where the Vernon Smith and Florence
Miller residences are presently, the corners of Elm and Pawnee and Locust
and Pawnee. The schoolhouse has since been converted into a barn which
stands on the Louis Ellis property. September 1887 is the first time this
charge is entered as Burdett instead of Browns Grove even though the town
had officially been in existence for a year.
For about the first ten years, Browns Grove Methodist Church services
were held in the schoolhouse. In the later part of 1895 when George W.
Deniston was pastor, the church bought the disbanded Reformed
Presbyterian Church building which was located on the site of the first
parsonage at the corner of Locust and Vermont streets where the James
Powell family currently lives. It was used only about a year when in June
1897, lightning struck and destroyed this church. The worshippers moved
back to the schoolhouse.
In May of 1906 ground was broken for a new church, 32 feet by 50 feet,
with a basement. This site is now where the grade school gymnasium is
located. The church dedication service was held September 7, 1907. In 1908
seventy-five dollars was raised to purchase a bell which is still used today.
When Sunday School is dismissed, the bell is rung so that everyone will
gather in the sanctuary for Sunday morning worship. Pews were purchased
in 1910.
In 1939 the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Protestant
Church, and the Methodist Episcopal Church South were united to form the
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Methodist Church. At the same time, the Southwest Kansas Conference and
the Northwest Kansas Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
became the Central Kansas Conference of the Methodist Church.
During the pastorate of Rev. H. G. Grosdidier, 1936-40, a gift from the
Robert M. Norris estate was made for a new church building as a memorial
to his wife, Mary C. Norris. Additional money was raised and work began
on the church at its present location on August 5, 1940. Volunteer work was
used in the construction.
In October 1940, Rev. H. F. Smothers was appointed. During the
services on December l1, 1940, the cornerstone for the new church was laid.
On June 15, 1941, the Mary C. Norris Memorial Methodist Church was
dedicated with Bishop Wm. C. Martin of Omaha, Nebraska delivering the
address. A large crowd including several former pastors attended the
service.
In October 1958, ground was broken for an educational building.
Construction was completed by late 1959 at a cost of approximately
$29,000. The large fellowship hall, nursery, parlor, classrooms, and
convenient kitchen are used extensively in meeting the needs of the church
and community. In November 1996, the pastor's office was moved from the
church into the northeast room of this building and a secretary's office was
created in the adjoining room.
The Burdett-Hodgeman affiliation which began in 1944 was dissolved
with the merger of the Methodist Church and the Evangelical United
Brethren Church (EUB) in 1968. The new name for the combined churches
became The United Methodist Church. Burdett was realigned with Rozel. In
December 1969, a relatively new home on Pine Street in Burdett was
purchased as a new parsonage for the Burdett-Rozel charge. The first
minister to occupy the home was Rev. Sam Staley.
The Ladies Aid was organized in July 1906, and became an active group.
For several years they prepared Easter supper in the church basement as a
fund-raising event. Running water was not available in the kitchen until
1935.
In 1940 the Ladies Aid and the Women's Home and Foreign Missionary
Christian Societies merged into a new mission organization known as the
Women's Society of Christian Service (WSCS). In 1968 when the church
merged with the EUB, the women then became the United Methodist
Women. The United Methodist Women is a group involved in working on
mission projects for both home and abroad. Since 1986 a special day in
February is set aside to make quilts as a mission project. Annual moneymaking projects are an ice cream social after harvest each year and a soup
supper in November preceeding a church auction of various homemade
foods and crafts. The women provide courtesy dinners to bereaved families
of the community and continue to cook and serve monthly meals to the
Lions Club, as they have for the past fifty-two years. The UMW provides
the financial upkeep on the kitchen and purchases all necessary equipment.
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Methodist Men, organized through the Burdett-Hodgeman affiliation,
was chartered January 30, 1959, under the leadership of Rev. Vernon
Horney. The group held monthly inspirational meetings and programs at the
Hodgeman Church. As part of their program and fund-raisers they raised
cattle, donating the cattle, feed, time and expenses. The Burdett-Hodgeman
Methodist Men organization was dissolved with the merger of the
Methodist Church and the EUB in 1968. The Burdett Methodist Men
disbanded in 1985. The cattle money-making idea, now called the Cattle
Project, has been used intermittently by the Burdett church for many years.
The purpose of the Promise Keepers is to teach men how to be better
husbands and fathers and to be more Godly men in their walk of life. Men
from this area first attended the 1995 Fall Conference of the Promise
Keepers in Dallas, Texas. There was a group already established in Hanston
and this new group joined them for a short time. In 1996 they began
meeting at the Burdett United Methodist Church (BUMC). They continue to
meet there once a week and they attend conferences every year. Their main
witnessing tool, the "Beef Project" (meaning Brothers Enjoying Eternal
Fellowship), is their way of helping those in need with beef donations. They
also donate labor, equipment, and help in other ways when needed.
Children's Church has been renewed this past year for children age three
through second grade, meeting with Marlene Winter as leader. This is held
during regular Sunday morning services. Presently, there is an active
Sunday School with classes meeting regularly for both children and adults.
The yearly Vacation Bible School has been in conjunction with other
churches of the area for several years and is held in various churches.
From 1996-98, the "Kids for Christ" met on Sunday evenings with
Barbara Housman as leader and others as helpers. This group had Bible
study and lessons, crafts, games, and enjoyed swimming parties at the
Larned State Hospital pool. They also held several money-making projects.
Presently, the Junior High group, WWJD ("What Would Jesus Do?"),
meets at the Rozel Methodist Church. The High School group and "The
Jesus Freaks" meet at the Burdett Methodist Church and parsonage. These
United Methodist Youth Fellowship groups are active with Bible study,
worship, and fellowship. Some of the fellowship events include "Young
Christian's Weekend" at Branson, Missouri and "Fan the Flame", a one day
inter-denominational youth rally which grew from 150 to 400 youth from
1997-1999. They serve on ministry projects: collecting food for the County
Food Bank, participating in CROP Walk for World Hunger, Relay for Life
for Cancer awareness, and other projects.
Evangelistic services were held through the years and considered as great
spiritual uplifts for the church. Some of these services are listed here: Lay
witness missions were held March 1988, and again in November 1997, with
Charles Garten of Abilene as coordinator for both events. Revivals were
held by Rev. Rick Wright in November 1996, Rev. Dennis Wallace in April
1997, and Rev. Bryson Butts in May 1999. Other events included Rev.
Mitch Reece, a former member of BUMC, filling in for Rev. Chuck
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Gardner while he took his Clinical Pastors Education at Prairie View in
Newton through June and July of 1989. In May 1995, a youth rally was held
in Rozel with Rev. Mitch Reece and Jennifer Betz as speakers. In June
1997, "Suitable Helpers Women's Conference" was held at BUMC with
Jennifer Dean as speaker. In February 1999, a Stress Seminar was held.
Many members from both Burdett and Rozel churches enjoyed "A Day at
Cedar Bluff Reservoir" in the summers of 1997 - 1999, following regular
morning sevices at their own church. The enjoyable outings with
fellowship, food, swimming and boating concluded with an evening of
praise, worship, and baptism of the confirmation classes and others. Thirty
two were baptized at the lake in those three years.
Rev. Rob and Angie Schmutz made an evangelism and medical care trip
to Nicaragua from July 26-August 11, 1997. On June 3, 1999, a spiritual
and medical mission team began a ten day trip to Honduras with the Feed
the Children group. Making the trip were Rev. Rob and Angie Schmutz,
James, Bunny and Levi Powell, Katie Holopirek from the Burdett Church,
and Brittany Blattner from the Rozel church. Kelcee Bass, daughter of
James and Bunny Powell, served on Teen Mission Int'l (TMI) Team 01007
from June 9 to July 30, 2001. These teens and team leaders are involved
with evangelism and work teams taking the gospel around the world.
Kelcee's team traveled to Florida, Indiana, and to Prince Edward Island,
Canada. The team returned to Florida and spent the last five days of the trip
as a time to debrief from their mission.
A group of 14 from our area traveled to the Holy Land, November 10-19,
1998. Those making the trip were Rev. Rob and Angie Schmutz, Lee Musil,
Rich Porter, Leland and Linda Reece, Mathew and Carrie, Lyle and Teresa
Reece, Kent and Annette Reece, Kevin Reece, and Arlene Reece. The trip
was reported as "A very inspirational trip, knowing this was a place 'where
Jesus walked' and making reading scriptures 'come alive', knowing you saw
the places where these things took place."
Beginning in 1999, the BUMC funded materials and advertising expenses
and furnished a place to meet for AA and Al-Anon for several months.
Currently the church basement is used by Brownie Scouts and Awana
groups. The Awanas are sponsored in part by BUMC.
Land donated by Raymond and Thelda Bauer in 2000, to be used as a
camping area for BUMC activities, has been a big asset for many enjoyable,
fun, and spirit-filled family times. This land is located 6 miles west and 1/4
mile north of Burdett along the south bank of the Buckner Creek. A pulpit
made from a tree stump and benches are used for meetings held there. Three
wooden crosses have been erected on a nearby hill which add meaning to
the Easter sunrise services that have been held there. This provides a great
place for outdoor activities and quiet communion with God. Barbara
Housman has been directing a ministry for the Dodge City Methodist
Youthville Groups and these youth have enjoyed many church-related,
social functions at Creekside.
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During the pastorate of Rev. Charles Gardner, 1985-1990, much thought
and discussion was given to installing a handicapped entrance; several
different areas were considered for the entrance. In March 1989 estimates
were sought on the cost of the installation. From May 1995 to May 1996,
with Rev. Barbara Palmer as minister, a study was done on the kind of
entrance needed. The committee met in June 1996, and approved the
amount needed for this project. In July 1996, under the pastorate of Rev.
Rob Schmutz, this amount was raised through donations. Allen Miller
Construction of LaCrosse was hired to contract for the handicapped
entrance, elevator shaft, and a handicapped restroom in the Educational
Building. After 12 years of planning, the long-sought handicapped
accessibility entrance and elevator were completed with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and dinner held after church services on November 30, 1997.
The awarding of scholarships to youth interested in Christian education
has been made possible through the Lenora Lingenfelder Scholarship Fund
and a scholarship from BUMC. These scholarships are available to youth
interested in pursuing studies in some area of religious ministry.
In recent years the scholarships were made available to Sclie Griffie
Murray who graduated from Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore,
Kentucky in May of 2001 with a Masters Degree in Evangelism and World
Missions. Ryan Gore, this year's recipient, plans to enter Belmont
University in Nashville, Tennessee the fall of 2001 to study Music Business
which he hopes will lead to a career in the Christian recording industry.
Many gifts have been received in memory of loved ones. Our church
appreciates all of the ways in which our ministry has been enhanced
through these memorials and scholarships.
In 1997 Laura B. Scott bequeathed a substantial amount from her estate to
Burdett United Methodist Church. Many outreach ministries and
missionaries received aid from this gift. Several capital improvements have
been accomplished also through the generosity of this bequest. Our church
greatly appreciates the thoughtfulness of this gift.
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STATE OF THE COMMUNITY

Downtown Burdett 2001

The past twenty-five years have brought growth and change to Burdett
and the surrounding community. However, in spite of on-going
development, Burdett still maintains its small-town appeal. The city‘s
population has remained fairly steady. Six new homes have been built or
moved into town, and many residents have undertaken home remodeling
projects. Our city park has been improved with tree plantings, an additional
shelter house, the resurfaced tennis courts, and the addition of lines for
roller bladers and skateboard enthusiasts.
People fondly remember Klein‘s Grocery Store and using ―the scale‖
method of credit. Many residents still refer to the cable‘s community
channel as ―the wheel‖. The lonesome call of the train whistle is seldom
heard anymore. With the consolidation of the rival school districts of
Burdett and Rozel, new rivalries have formed with other school districts.
One of the major changes has been the closing of long established
businesses and institutions. The closing of the Sinclair and Standard
Service Stations, Shank Bros., Klein‘s Grocery Store, the Burdett State
Bank, Schadel Repair Shop and the Catholic Church, the moving of the
train depot, the burning of the ‗Movin-On‘ Inn--all were sad occurrences.
But some businesses remain the backbone of this community. The Emmett
Bauer Agency, Warner Implement, the Raymond Bauer Agency, Rucker‘s
Flying Service, Delaney Implement, the Café, the Beauty Shop
(Reflections), and the Coop have served Burdett for well over twenty-five
years. New businesses have begun, including the Burdett Guest Cottage,
Foos Creative Station, the Prairie Hunting Lodge, the HSB-Burdett Bank,
Miller Construction, Rittenhouse Electric Company, Mostrom Power
Products, Eldridge Construction, the Pawnee County Bank, to name a few.
But the citizens of Burdett remain its most important resource. We are
blessed with residents who, in their own quiet way, have guided the city‘s
government, its churches, its service and social clubs, and its businesses.
Their contributions have created the warm sense of community that is
Burdett.
To the citizens who will plan and implement the 150 th Anniversary of
Browns Grove & Burdett celebration, --- there are NO time capsules!
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Rucker’s Flying Service - Burdett Airport

Burdett Cafe
Mostrom’s Burdett
Power Products

Emmett J. Bauer Agency

Eldridge Construction

Burdett Guest Cottage
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Burdett Market

City Park

Pawnee County Bank

Reflections Beauty Shop

Rittenhouse Electric
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Raymond Bauer Agency

Foos’ Creative Station

Morss Trash Service

Santa Fe Depot moved 1983
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CENSUS REPORT
According to the United States census reports, th population of Burdett has
remained relatively steady the past thirty years. The census for 1970 reported
Burdett‘s population as 248. The 1980 census reported population of 275 and the
1990 census reported 248 residents. The census for 2000 is as follows:
Geographic Area: Burdett City, Kansas
Subject
Total population
SEX AND AGE
Male
Female

Number
256

Percent
100.0

132
124

51.6
48.4

18
15
23
22
12
22
32
32
12
14
22
24
8

7.0
5.9
9.0
6.6
4.7
8.6
12.5
12.5
4.7
5.5
8.6
9.4
3.1

Median age (years)

39.7

(x)

18 years and over
Male
Female

182
94
88

71.1
36.7
34.4

21 years and over
62 years and over
65 years and over
Male
Female

176
65
54
25
29

68.8
25.4
21.1
9.8
11.3

Under 5 years
5 to 9 years
10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years
20 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 59 years
60 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 to 84 years
85 years and over
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Back Row: Cecil Coddington, Kenneth Friend, Fern Miller, Helen
Starr, Betty Norris, Frances Ankrom, Sylvia Hoagland, Front Row:
Luella Lynam, Florence Miller, Beryl Delp, Floy Coddington

LOOKING BACK
We look at the life we‘ve left behind
And see all the things we would change
Some things we see are loving and kind
But some things we see seem strange
We wonder why we did this or that
When something else would be best
It must have been human error
When we were put to the test
We must put these thoughts behind us
And think of the future ahead
For it‘s useless to dwell on the rush and fuss
When there‘s so much worthwhile to bless
So go on with your loving and living
For time is running so short
But dwell on the gifts you are giving
By helping and giving support.
Beryl Delp
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